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WEBB & HASKELL,

Counsellors

at

85 EXCHANGE

Law,

STREET,

Parilnnd Sawings Bank Building.
NATHAN WEBB.
mh28

Marsh’s

Theati e.

T. H. HASKELL.
dim
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WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,
lebs

“Emphatically

Magnificent Appointment*,
AND

178

MIDDLE

find a good home.
apl3dlw*

R.

STREET*

A.

Grand Annual Ball.

PORTLAND.

for

Heir Wanted.

mar29

Board.
mWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priX vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.
dtf

Coroner for

sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
68 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
marl
dtf

TO LET.

HALF

County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hoars.
dtt
Jan8

‘‘Arcana
will

Evening,

fficofcj fob

and

No. 37

eiven that tbe firm ot East is
Claims against tbe
presented
subscriber, and all
may
pan tea indebted to the late firm are requested to
to
JOSEPH
make payment
CASTELL, JR.,
apl5tf
Portland, April 13, 1878
is

NOTICE
CONSUMERS
OP—

i©r Tobacco.

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC
Cm has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons

violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
SEE ACT OF CON*
and imprisonment.
ACG. 14, 1876
GRES 4
OKILl AD TIN TAG TOThe genuine
BACCO can be distinguished bv a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word LOBILLABD

[

All Should Use the

apl3dtt

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
or woman in every walk of life.
It
an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in Draise of it. and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who Investigate thoroughly, use It,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
(Icsrial.—It is the best of rest. It Is perfectly
safe.

No barm

ever

came

from its

use.

Sets.
BEST MADE,
BEST DECOR 4TED

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
337 middle St., Portland.
fe

F. 8. WATERHOUSE.
Centennial Block.
dtf

mh23

To Let.
Improvements,

TO LET.
Two good front rooms in He*
chanic Hall Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HAK MON,
Jewellers mechanic Building.
feb2T

dtf

For Rent.
numbered 157, 159 and 161 Middle Btreet,
Messrs. Emery. Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,

STORES
occupied by
& Co
to

311 Exchange

street.

House to Let.
to

let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.

ten rooms.
HOUSE
ieb27tf

To Let.
No. 1S4 Pearl Street, lO rooms,
Bent low. Apply

Gas and Sebago.
HOUSE
at 1321 Pearl Street,

Ja29dtf

To be Rented.
desirable frent room, with largo alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
Jan7dtf

beautiful styles
duced prices.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Pianos, of unsurpassed excellence, at the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of fin-

ANO CLOTHS.

Corey & Co.,

Samuel
?

250
aguez
100
60
18
100
25
20

factory manner.
jDwn’t buy till rar goods have been seen
nnd prices obtained.

Walter Corey & Go.,

Puncheons Choice new crop MajP. R.
Puncheons Arecibo P. R.
Hhds Arecibo. P. R.
Hbds. Ponce, P R.
Pupcbeons Uarbadoes.
Hhds. Caibarien.
Puncheons Fort Spain.

Non landing and for sale by

GEO. 8. HUNT Si

28 FREE STREET.

oclldtf

CORLISS
FIRE PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

This
Beat la the world !
Can’t be beat S
Polish is made ol better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any In the market. Its especial qualities are that it requires less rubbing than
any other, and it applied as directed is warranted
not to produce any dust, nor will it rust a rove if left
wirbout rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufacturer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholet*ale
Agents, H. H. RICKER & Co., 174 Fore St.. Port

lapd, Me.

Agents wantedapr4tf&w

War Declared

FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct line ot
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be Found, together wilh a large
number ot new and very appropriate designs for
Rlarble and (*ranite !Hennmt a In, Tnblru,
komi Urar«at«ucR: suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for many
year.- in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected m onr
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

wm.

SC.

Turner.
dtf

marl

BLACK HAWK,
TOM

B.

PATOHEN.

With fastest Record of any stallion

7]_owned in Maine, Five years old record,
2:32. Six year old record, 2:28}.
lom
/WJ
11 r
B. Patchen was

sired by the Churchill
H' rse. he by Young Black Hawk, he by Chieftain,
he
Hill’s
Vermont
Black Hawk.
by
Home,)
(Rix
Dam by Henson Horse, (Pacer,) he by Mclntire
Sir
be
Charles.
by
Pedigree recorded in
Horse,
Wallace’s Trotting Register, Vol 3, and approved by
Tom
the censors of National Breeders’ Assnciai ion.
B. was foaled in 1871, is black with strip in face and
white hind ankles, and IB bands 1 inch In height.
He has beep trotted but two seasons on the turf, in
both of winch he has been very successful, having
deteated many good horses, among them. King William. Phil Sheridan, Knox Boy, Black Pilot, Somerset Knox aud Mi'lenocket. The horse will stand tor
the season of 1878, at the stables of his owner, Milk
Btreet, Portland, from April let, to duly 1st, 1878.
Terms—1Twenty-five dollars! r the season, thirtyMares disposed of before
five dollars to warrant.
ioaling will reconsidered as put to warrant. For
particulars apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market 8t.
codim
mams
1

SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, large
stock of medium and low-priced Boot, and Shoes for
every day wear—good styles, easy fitting and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than tbs shoddy stock of cheap stores.
P S
My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and
l.n rtl.tlKR.
prices reduced.
mhSOdtt
Middle Nircel.
VS.

a

_*30

dccll_

_eodly

MOLASSES.
NEW

CROP.

30* PUNCHEONS NT KITTS,
46 VENCMEisNs. mavis,
*S KAKHEt.a NT. KIT N,
now

landing at Widgerj’s Wharf, and for sale by
J. U HA'ILEN A SON,

lltSliR NT.
apUistf_NO. IT
Vaults Oleanodl,
EXI

ADDBKBi*

E. BIl'HEB,
Uibby'a Caraer,
S.

Peering.

GELATINE STARCH.

you want the beat and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be lound,
L.clie’i lirlati.e Burch is that article.
It
prevents the Iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
can be uBed either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white finish and polish, mat will
it maxes Ironing an easy and
never tnru yellow;
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
Stc Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
lew good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

IF

ft

LOCKE’S HELATIKE STARCH CO.,
At*, t Plum St., Portland, Ale.
d3tt«0dtl
dec27

No. 46 Exchaug

1

Portland Fraternity.
All applicants over fllteen yeors
old will be received.
»tf
Ja24

OPENING!

St.
dtf

3XTovelties

Temperance Glee

THE

Book.

(40 cts.) Provide* admirably for all the wants of
Clubs and Lodges. Just the book lor GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.

STORE,

IN

GOODS.

I would respectfully Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that I hare leaded and fitted up for
the IAILOB1NU HlTSIiVES.,

CHAMBERS,

SILKS, VELVETS,

NO.

249

MIDDLE

STREET,

Monthly.

number, selected from Ditson & Co.’s valuable copy-

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS Ik TROUSERINGS,

Ditson’s &

Co.’s Musical

Nos. 11 and 12 (each No. 25 cts.; $2.00 per year),
continues the good work of supplying the best music
at the lowest price. 20 pages of choice music in each

rights

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

eodly&w

“GLOVES.”

to which I would invite your attention before purchasing elsewhere. Clothes made and trimmed at
reasonable prices, and satis taction guaranteed.
Hoping by square dealing and careful attention to
the wants of my customers to merit a share of your
patronage, 1 am
Yours Respectfully,

D.

_

are now

»--A.

P

osaiu iiucuii

ui

offering

an

vriuves

lur

/V ■

line of Opera
new
S-re.t
Shades, at
50c.
3 button in Modes and
new

and

Operas, very strong

and shapely, at
3 bntton, Beal Kid,

80c.

$1.75

Genes’ one and two buttons in all the new shades,
at less price than sold elsewhere.

Fringes, Buttons,&c
that can be tound in any market,

TUKESBTTRY & GO
537 Congress Street.
apl3

at,

CORNISH,

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland, April 4th, 1878.

Ladies, Gents and children, never EQUALED IN
THIS CITY.
A

E.
249

•

We

DRESS GOODS,

Over A. Lowell,. Jewelry Store.

where with first-class workmen and a well-selected
stock of WOO LESS and TttlMiVlING9. I am prepared to give the best of satisfaction to all who may
favor me with their patronage. My stock embraces
some of the latest novelties in

own,

MOORE & Bin.

BIBB

atf

BUSINESS,

I'HANCEJOR

The subscriber intends to retire irom business; he

dtf

1876

FIRST

PREMIUMS

SALE

THE STOCK

OF

—

IN THE STOKE

Corner of Midlde and

Temple Sts.,

nPF. FHE FAl.noi'Tn HOTEL. This
is one of the most prominent corners, and the best
location for a Hat Store, in Portland. Stock clean
and good. Dniil such time as the stock is sol
I
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be bought
at any other store In the city.

E.

PERRY.

N,

mar20dim
WE HATE A FEW NICE

1877

All Wool Pants
At

98.00,
ALSO

)

Boys’ Suits at $2

and

$2.50.

Also in stock a very large assortment of HOtS’andlOdraS’
dLOTIlYNtf that we have just
manufactured. Please give us a call
and examine and note the very low
prices.

ORIN HAWKES & CO.,

Don’t fail to call and see them.
ja5

dtf

EXCHANGE DINING

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present propi ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretolore bestowed and propose to iacrease its

popularity by generally reduciog

the cost ot tood, while lolly maintaining the quality and quantity.
49
mars

EXCHANGE STREET.

dtf

GRASS

SEEDS

Timothy, Bed Top,

N. N. 1„ and

Western Clover.
A'sike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
te7

191 MIDDLE STREET.
ap!3dlw&wlt

A

FAIR

Dress

Webb’s

Large New Stock Just Received,
To be sold at the following prices in order to (make

room

for

April goods:

Brown from 6 cfcs. per roll upwards.
44
44
44
“■
White
8 44
44
44
44
Grounds 44 12 44
44

Satins

Gilts

15
25

44

44

44

44

44

*4

44

44
44

398

As a special attraction we offer to famish

Customers about to famish with new shades will

appreciate this

low

price.

SALE
81

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

0. 8. T.
For further particulars eee the next Issue or SUNDAY TIMES.

apr!6_
First Class Am balance Wagon

dtf

Dress making.
to go out by the day will be received by
P.G. YOUNG, at 4191 Congress street, near
First Parish Church.
apr4diw •

ORDERS

Bankrupt Stock

A Good Cop op Chocolate is a delicious
beverage. The following is an extract from
the statement of 8. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
Premium Cbooolaete, Cocoa and Broma:—"By
a chemical analysis oi all their
preparations in
compsiisou with the nnt as imported, I ascertained the entire pnrity of the ohocolates, cocoa
aDd broma, and other preparations as manu-

25 Per Cent, less than Cost to
Make.

factured by Joaiah Webb & Co.” Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pnre article, let ns see that onr grocers fnrnish ns with

We would most respectfully In*
public that we have just
received from a tailed house in
New York a bankrupt stock o>
Clothing which we will sell at 35
per cent less than any hoi.se In
tflaine, as this s «ck was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coals, sizes trom 34 to 43.
which we will sell at a tearful
sacrifice.

it.

inch 9.“*

New York
171

mar25

138 Exchange Street.

dim

Jersey milk.
Would like some customers.
deliver iu any part of the city by address
lug
FHANK A. LIBBY,
mai21 lm
Woodford’s Corner, Maine.

trial and yon will ald3m

Styles

NECK-WEAR,

STREET,

_aP13

a

Elegant New

Hosiery,
GLOVES, &c.,

J, F. SISK.
dtf

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

At the
iuto

Inscription for Boss Tweed’s tombstone—
“What are you goiog to do about it?”—Iforcester Press.

Some of the Democrats like Banning and
Thompson haven’t a high opinion of Glover
and his experts. They say Glover is always
finding out the wrong thing and stumbling
over some Democrat in his search for Repub-

The man who leaves two-thirds of a cigar is
dark nook on the front stoop when he goes to
see his girl will make a thrifty husband.

run

a

Alexander Stephens Ml down a sherry cobler straw the other d»v, and was rescued
only
after considerable difficulty.—Atlanta Constitution.

Secretary Sherman’s purchase of $50,000,000 of gold has spoilt the stock of speeches
which Ewing had on hand for fall use, and
the Ohio Representative thinks that sort of
thing ought to be stopped. He can’t see
what right the Treasury Department has to
spoil anti-resumption speeches.

Reduced copies of Vinnie Ream’s bust of
Senator Davis, suitable for in-door use, wilt be
made as soon as the original is completed._

Worcester Press.
New York

artists are discouraged* There
time when they could pour molasses and
Venetian red over canvas and sell it to the
west for a landscape, but the west has l-arued
how to do it. and makes her owq paiutings
non.—Detroit Free Press.
was

The outlook for resumption IS cheering.
The Indianapolis Journal thinks “that this
is probably the brightest day in a business
point of view, we have had in America siBce
1873.” The New York Herald says that all
agitation of the financial question should
now cease, as nothing but mischief can come
from it.

passing said, “Yuu’re busy, John." “Yes,”
he replied, but this is a useless job—it’s for tne
wife.”

Thebe will in all probability be a long debate m the Senate over the bill for the un-

Uniqueness of expresdoa is a great art. To
say a great deal iu few words is something not
easily learned. Mere is an example, however,
of puttiog an ob'tnary notice into the shortest

conditional repeal of the resum ption act and
the compromise measure advocated by the
majority of the finance committee. Voorhees
leads the movement for unconditional repeal,
Allison leads the compromisers and Morrill
and Bayard the unconditional resumptionists.

possible space:

annpar

in

fho

lia+

Finger Rings Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Plated Spoons, Koives and Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets. Mathematical
Work
Brackets,
Instruments,
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask-

ets, at cost and less for the next 30
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle consisting of Poles, Lines, Reels, Flies, Hooks
&c., at cost.

C.

DAY, JR.
04

Exchange

ap9

eodtf

Gents’ Neckwear.
The Latest Novelty is the
—

ALBEMARLE

In five

& CO.

handsome

natterns.

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

Street.
dim

apiO_

very

—

ADJUSTABLE

CALL AND SEE

THEM.

Owen, Moore & Bailey
mar?2

SPRING BED!
now in nse.

This bed has been long tested, and a score of
ommendations could be given in its praise.

rec-

dtf

OPERA HOODS !

10

Something new and rcrr pretty in these goods
rill be opened MON DAK IttoBMINti. Also
White and
.t

ihancfactubed by

THOS. P. BEALS,

Black Spanish Lace
Scarfs

very reasonable prices.

A. B. BUTLER.

apfldtf

Middle corner

Oran St*.

No. 29 Market Street.

Gents' Custom Boots

aP9___eod2w

made to measure out of the finest French stock at
REASONABLE PRICES.

Randolph Boynton.
watc:

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes
in all grades, rery low.

LEAVITT A DAVIS,

aplSdlw

Mainsprings

*

“

“

•*

1.00
,75

Clack, and Jewelry at all kind, repaired
very lew price*.

a*

Preble floase. 482 Congress St
Opposite
ao28*
d

FOR

«■

ymo

ft. BliKKB,
• *iWDy.» Ctrier, Deer in?
4it
S.

JSALE I

Stock and Trade of a good business, well
established, good location. Would require a
ol
three to five thousand dollars. Business:
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes Jfco. Anyone
dishing to purchase will address
JanlStf
BOX 675, Par land Be.

THE

Vaults

Aslies Hauled.

A UDBKSS

1 ELM STREET.

A LL

fm

Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

or addressing
juldtt

R.

GIBSON,

Congress Street.

The balance of trade continues even to inin our favor, and the falling off of imports reduces the demand for either gold or
silver tor customs.
With tue disappearance
of the gold premium, where will be the occupatiou of the advocates of greenback?—
Utica Herald..
The telegraph strangely mixes up the procrease

ceedings of Congress. Exchanges come to
hand crediting Senator Blaine with the re-

Wellesley, Mass.,

were

daughter
mutually recalling

tingling of that peach-tree switch to this day.”
‘Very strange, very strange,” said the father,
‘1

don’t recollect the circumstance at all.”
other end of

“A.h, well, papa, you w»re at the
the switch.”—Harper's Weekly.
LHarpor’a Bazar.]

New York Fashions.
SPRING WRAPS.

The greatest novelties in such
garments are
the black satin mantles trimmed with lace
aud
beaded ornaments; for midsummer there are
also new mantles made of single strands of
sewing silk tied in square meshes, with a jet
bead caught in each mesh. Tbe most

popular

wraps, however, are of black India camel's
hair with long fleece, or of
richly repped black
silk, or else SioUienae, or, better still, the new
silk
fabric called baugollne, which is
repped

entirely without dressing, yet soft and light.
In the costume illustrated the mantle is
made
of the dress material—olive silk—and
this is
even
in
the
customary
plainest wool costumes.
The custom is to trim the seam down the
middle of the bsck, to bovder the
edge, and to put
a good deal of
trimming around the neck; the
as tar down
as the
waist;
two long ends of ribbon are
p'aced at the
throat, to-be tied in a long looped bow with
ends, andv if liked, a similar bow is at the
waist. Blaok cashmere mantles for
plain use

islature at the October election.
We can hardly doubt that some trick will
be tried to defeat the plans of Secretary Sherman.
It is a noble opportunity for the Republican party to rally to his defense, as a
solid organization, and giye the qnietiDg
stroke to the restless agitators from whose
aelfishn'-ss the country has suffered so long.
—Wore eater Gazette.
With the confidence in the future of our
currency which is sending down the premium on gold, is coming the
unlocking of
capital which has been lying useless in bank
vaults,
me people are astir.
New enterprises are on foot. Real estate, so Iona
depressed, is again looking up, and on every
side we hear words of weU-lounded
hope
N. T. Herald.
Believing that the era oi better things has
dawned, the Springfield Republican is moved
to say, “Budness will revive as wealth
again
slowly accumulates upon toil, a more exacting and purer moral and political atmosphere
will prevail, we shall cease to look to silver
laws and inflation schemes to make
money
and moderate gains will not be denied to
eager and honest endeavor.”
There is a growing suspicion
among the
Democrats in Congress who don’t like Tilden
—and there are a good many of them—that
all this Blair business only means that Tilden
want to keep his name and griefs before the
country as a preparation for 1880. And
Montgomery finds it hard work to get them
much warmed np on the subject of Uucle
Samuel’s sore toe.-SpringJidd
Republican.
The Philadelphia Press has
and

inflationists.—Washington

stone-blind,

incidents of the latter’s childhood. "X shall
never forget,” said the young
lady, “how you
took me out of church one Sabbath, when I
was about three years old, and
punished me
for playing in meeting. I can remember tbe

Current Comment.
The Indianapolis Journal notices fresh
zeal and activity among the Republicans of
Indiana and predicts a Republican victory on
the state ticket and in the choice of the Leg-

Herald.
Only one per cent, premium on gold, and
yet men representing intelligent coustituencies, talk about repealing the resumption act 1

one

stone-*blinds iniie one jimjam.

A few evenings since a father and
at

sign?

in the fall to the
Special to N. T.

whom-’em-ups make

100

Intimations are abundant in many quarters
just now that the Republicans who voted
against the Amendment made a mistake. As
the Bill now stands if it becomes a law it will
enable the Democrats to use the Pacific Roads
for partisan ends at any time they may find
it their interest to do so. Was such the de-

elabora’e one, contains all the main staples which enter into food, clothing and the
leading industries of the country, and the result shows that the cost of living to-day has
not only reached the hard-pan rates before
the war,but is in fact 20 to 30 per cent cheaper than in 1°60.
There is a growing disposition here to do
nothing more in currency matters, but let
Secretary Sherman work out his problem in
his own way. The wiser men of both parties begin to hope that the curreucy question
may be “put out of politics,” as the saying
is, even before the fall cauvass begins, aud
that resumption in effect will be so
certaiuly
settled that neither paity need pay atteution

couch

table for wine measure. The proposed amendment is:—
10 smells make one snifter,
10 sniffers make one whom-’em
up,

rtf

an

a

The Detroit Telegraph suggests an amendment to tbe metric bill proposed by Alexander
H. Stephens, for the purpose of remedying a
serious omission, there being in tbe bill no

in

compiled
published a comparative statement of prices
from 1860 to the present. The list, which is

’Twa>

That carrie 1 him off;
’Twas a coffin
They carried him off in.

The destruction of paintings by the burning of the Bishop mansion on the Hudson is
serious. The most valuable picture destroyed
was an “Annunciation” ascribed to Murillo.
Washington Allston’s “Spalatro’s Vision of
the Bloody Hand” was in the house, but as
nor

a

Oholera was raging in the district of an Ayrshire grave-digger, and every day he had a
number of graves to dig, and was fast making
money. While digging a grave, a frieud in

made in this way, and also for ladies in
muarning. Beige-cjlored camel’s-hair is preferred to gray for dressy wraps.
Straight galloon, with or without heads is preferred to vine
passamenterie.
The whalebone and grasa
fringes are fluffy, and look richer and fu'leron
these wraps than the smooth sewiug-silk
fringe.
Knife-pleating of silk is also used for wooleu
mantles. The raiubow and beige colored beads
are considered more
stylish than black jet, but
they are very expensive, aud will probably
be transient fashions. The favorite
trimming,
however, is French lace in thread patterns,
are

—

just from the New York markets.

We shall offer oar whole stock of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains,

Case springs

be had by applying at

Jersey Milk.
fiPOp
AA Will

Clothing Store,

FORE

Give these goods

ways nse them.
feblS

—

S. S, RICH & SON’S,

RUFUS RAND.

aprll

fob

Carrying the Sick and Wounded
can

STREET.

Uppo.ite Chestnut street, Portland.
Our SO cent Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled

at the

d3m

borsesT

408 CONGRESS ST,

office all by himself."
be is

uu^ivvvuvuktu

arisiog.”

Congress Street,

very lowest market prices.
Save vour money, these hard times, by purchasing such articles at their store._
feb23tf

1KU

an

[Bridgeport Standard.]— roat’s because
a No-higher
man,—Graphic,

of said companies on acbonds prior to the maturity thereof: Provided That tue annual
pay nents from
each railroad company, in addition to the
half-transportation account and the 5 per oent.
of iiet earnings presently applicable to the interest and the bonds shall never be less than
8600.000 including the other half of the transportation account applicable to the sinking
fund herein established; and that nothing in
this aot shall be construed to waive any cliim
of the Uidled States against either of said rail
road companies,from whatever source

SHADES.

The Best Spring Bed

MERRILL’S,

“Tom Thumb has

holds night
hoar, thereby

now
an

meet the
count of such

Scotch, Holland 8b.dr. with Spring Fixture. and 8ilk Tauel. all ready tu
pul up at 91 Fuck.

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SWEETSER &

*Wi

--o

Cap and Bells.

obligations

WINDOW

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

Springfield Union.

The full text of the Blaine amendment to
the Pacific Railroad Funding Bill has never
been correctly telegraphed from
Washington.
It is as follows:
“But so long as said Central Pacific and
Union Pacific Railroad Companies shall faithfully comoly with the provisions of the said
acts of 1862 and 1861 and of this act
relating to
payments to the United States on account of
the bonds advanced, and of the sicking funds
to be established as aforesaid, such cnmliauce
shall be deemed aud taken as sufficient to

ROOM PAPERS.

TRIAL

will prove that yon can bay first
class

and villainous that few men are
depraved
enough to support it more than once.—

that of paintings lost it has
probably taken to the woods.

form the

—

of the House has
his chief ass:stant a “crippled

The Democratic House
at a cost oi $200

saved

—

FURS, &c.,

Doorkeeper

Democratic soldier.” This “soldier” sprained
his ankle while drilling in 1861 and has bad
to be very careful of bis poor feet ever since.
He was careful not to go into battle ou them.

it does not

aprlOdtf

—OP~

Hats, Caps

__

lican wickedness. Then he has to go to work
and bury his discovery lest it hurt the party.

ALL THE

NEW

■The Democratic idea of economy is to cut
down appropriations $10,000,000 one vear,
and pass a deficiency bill for $10,000,000 the

the next.

and

By H. CLEVELAND, Jb. Cl. $t.; Bds 60c.;
Paper *0.
1 his is a good manual for dancing, and also a sort
of “Chesterfield” treatise on etiquette and good manners, and is worth reading by everybody.

Peace prospects in Europe are brightenMutual concessions,slight but sufficient
to avert war may be expected from Russia
and England both.

ing.

—--

and la which the same fine taste is displayed, will be
universally welcomed. It b is 200 large pages, Sheet
Music else, and about 120 charming pieces.

NEW

This national party movement at the West
a good deal like the
measles, in that when
people have it the second time it is very
much lighter than at first. Tbero was quite
a strong national movement in Ohio last
fall,
but this spring it has pretty much petered
out, while in Michigan, where it appears
now for the first time it is all the rage and is
swamping both the old parties. At Cincinnati
where the nationals polled over a fifth of the
governor votes last fall, they did not even
nominate a ticket for last Monday’s
election,
and at Toledo, where the new national parwas
born
and
ty
lately
christened with a
great flourish of trumpets, the nationals were
badly beaten. The national ardor in Michigan will doubtless, in like manner cool off
notably between this time and the fall elections, and the voters will then square themselves for another trial of the old contest between Republicanism and Democracy. The
national party’s platform is so destrnctive
is

English conceit will show itself.
Sir
Stafford Northcote thinks an adjournment of
the British Parliament to the 29th instant
would alarm the world.

delay In the transaction of bosiness.
rate it is going on this session will

Monday, April 15th,

at Home
Abroad.

companies.—Washington Star.

Tiiey are getting ready to break heads in
Montreal. The Orange celebration will furnish the pretext.

sessions,

By WM. H. CLARKE. Price, Cloth $5.; Bd $2.60.
Mr. Clarke’s « lebrated “New Method for Reed
Organs” is universally recogniaed as a standard book
for instruction. Abookbyr.be same skilful band,

Dancing

Eykkt regular attach* of the Pbeis is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, eteamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onraal.

appointed as

or censur-

It was Senator Edmunds of
Vermont, who, during the debate on the
sinking fund bill made the following reference to Mr
Gould, as reported in the Congressional Record: ‘‘This stock is transferable at the offices of these
companies. It is
said to be now all in a
very few hands. It is
said that one geutleman, whom I have
Ion"
known as a very amiable and estimable
gem
tleman, a man of extraordinary genius and
and
a
man
who
I
is
believe
ability,
painted a
great deal blacker than he is, owns more
than a majority of the stock of one of the

We do not read anonymous letters and commnnl
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The new

remark, either praising

ing Jay Gould.

next.

AT TUB BOOU8 OF THE

febt

any such

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 18.

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,

a»t

LOCKE’S

Undergarments

WE SHALL OPEN

The undersigned having had long experience In
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

Eastern Side of Deering Bridge,

WILL BE

Clarke’s Reed Organ Melodies.

CO.,

No. Ill Commercial Street.
ap2

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase yonr Coal is at
A
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

dtf

and

feblSdtf

—

500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, rarigood,

Alt

Marble Works!

Decorative Work
Made In the most satis-

FOR

—ALSO—

Free street Block, Portland.

nmtOfl

Drapery and

MOLASSES.

ons grades, from common to strictly

Thurston,

Jan24

ENGLAND,

will offer

STOOLS, OTTOMANS, AND PI-

We will not be Undersold.

COLCORD,

140 Pearl Street.

FREE INSTRUCTION

furnTture

»dit

The New England Home, Fartland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

at re-

Square & Upright

W.

J.

AVERT

AMD OTHER ORGANS
New and

Section 4th—All other ordinances relating to litor dogs are hereby repealed.
Sect ion 5t h—This ordinance shall take effect on
after its approval.
Approved March 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

For the next sixty days we shall
se>l all kinds ot tarnitnre at a lower price than it has ever been of*
tered in ibis city. Any one thinking of purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot April
or Nay. can by buying ot ns new
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock ts lull and complete. All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought for cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give ns a call.

mbl9dtf

dtf

ieb28tf

city.

FURNITURE I

at 170 Dan forth

TWO
marll

Apply

BE

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can be found
in Portland to select from.

To Let.
Tenements on Clark Street, No. IT. Inof
JOHN
quire
SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street,

now

Dogs.

A

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

mark that Jay Gould was “not so black as
he was painted.” Mr. Blaine never made

PTIESS.

BO STON.

Catting and Making Plain Dresses

PLEASANT sunny Rent of seven rooms, with

A

all the modem
Btreet.

Ordinance Relating

purchased in

mar23

MASON & HAMLIN,

ish.

No. 98 Free Street.

ayouasww

dtf

ORGAITS.

NEW

A

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

—

LOWEST PRICES.

PLEASANT front clumber for two gent'emen, with board, at 17 Myrtle St., below
Cumberland. Table boarders also accommodated.

no

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

STILES,

JOHN SPARROW.

It strains

portion ot the system. It directs the vital forces
to the afl'ected parts. By Its use the health is easily
maintained,
Tbe purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind and Brata.
It
invigorates and
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all Its operations.
Sleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
l.ange, Threat and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; Increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control,
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and Infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
fkithful and efficient servants of the will.

as can he

Hnll’s

To Let.
with or without stable, comer of Brackett and Gray Streets. Inquire of

_

Walter

eacb, at

To Let.

Plum Street,.

every man
furnishes

thereon.

7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,04*0 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 93,500,OOO, and during past 19 years, over 990,000,ooo
These gocds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none’* in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
eod&w3m
mar5

#

rooms

Apply to W. W. CARR,

api8d2w*

HOUSE,

Over

AT

fonr to ten

ONE-HALF

(@a\d

—

—

good

of the double House 66, corner of
Pine and Winter streets.
Sanitary arrange*
ments unexceptionable.

Reactionary Health Lift.

a

hereby
& Castell is dissolved.
NOTICE
to tbe
firm
be

BERRY,

STEPHEN

April Reasons Why

NOTICE.

BEST

on

ON

197 Newbury Street.

L,

COPARTNERSHIP.

stamped

ie,

been
most

School,

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study
prepares for the
An
to
Harvard Examinations lor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
it ordained by tbe Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- i
provided for boarding pupils.
mon Council of the
City of Portland, In City i
Terms including all school instruction and
board,
Council assembled, as follows:
$300 per year. Address the Principal,
Section lsf—Every owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually cause it to be registered, described, and liHRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
censed for one year in the office ot the City Clerk, by !
References—Her. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
paying therefor to said clerk the sum ot twenty-five
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck a
novl
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and
d&weowly*
registered number, and shall pay into the City Treasury for such license one dollar.
Instruction in
Section 2d —Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
and Class*
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
to be recovered on complaint to use for tbe city.
ical Studies
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided in the
sections may be recovered on
preceding
complaint
given to private pupils by tba subscriber.
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

New Music Books!

To Let in Deering.
Stevens’ Plains, pleasantly situated, two story
bouse in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D. W.
H A W KES, Knightville. Key next door.
eodtf
apr5

FOUR

—

GRAND CONCERT by Chandler’s
Together
lull Brass Band. Concert will commence at 7} o’clk.
Chandler’s full Quadrille Band will furnish music
for dancing. D H. Chandler. Prompter.
Tickets, admitting Gent and two Ladies to Concert
and Ball, f l.OU: Ladies’ Gallery tickets, 25 cents.
Clothing checked free.
Members are requested to appear in Regalia in tbe
Grand March.
apr!6dlwPER ORDER COMMITT EE.

TO

prem-

Leciures, concerts. Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
B. M. BARTON.
aplGeodif

rents from
trom 6 to la dollars.

BALL,

22, »78.
with

the

To be Let.

H -A. Xj

Easter Monday

on

apl7dtf

the
terms for

SI 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

AT

ON

Inquire

ise*.

as

will give their

—

Beckett Street, concellar, hard and solt

THE

—nr—

TO LET.
of doable house, 26
taining five rooms, good
water. Rent $11 per month.

Place

Otis

We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

the

one

HALL TO LET.

IRISH AMERICAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION

CITY

floor;

of Portland.

EDUCATIONAL.

THERE

HADE TO OBDEB AND REPAIPED
with hoard

HULL. Williams’ Block, (formerly
Portland, MISSION
known
leased
Hall.) having
be
reasonable
undersigned,

Cumberland

FURNITURE.

Board Up Town.
unfurnished,
j
all the modern
-water closets, bath
ROOMS,
same
hot and cold water,
ot

room,

City

In the Sear One Thouund Eight Hundred and Serentr-Eight.

censes

dim

or
commences
on

TERMS $8.00 PER

!

To Let.

ANNUAL

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PBOCTER, Ne. B3 Exehang*
Street.

Yarmouth, Me,

LOUIS STOTZ, of Obergunzbnrg
(Bavaria,) who is believed to have
gone to Portland some years ago,
or
whoever knows his wherea*
boats, will address
MR. LOUIS WOELFLE,
Trenton, JV. J.

THE

FIFTEENTH

JAMES Mli.uin.wo.91 Federal Stree

A D. B..

tarnished

1878.

English

Plumbers.

one

---

by

AJTO

Address

can

MATT ADAMS,
Constable

right

_____________________

(BOYD BLOCK,)

ja29eod3m

••OiT LAH »-Klc;im—Reserved seats50 and
75 cents, according to location. General admission
50 cents; Gallery 35 cents. Evenings—doois op. n at
*4.15; commences at 8 Matinee doors open at 1 30,
commences at 2.
Matinee prices as usual.
Box
office open Wednesday, April 17ih.
apl6d5t

X.

nr

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

—

A CAST OF COMEDY STARS,
as presented in ail the principal cities oi the United
States, mailing over 1200 perfoimances withia a single
The greatest number ever achieved by any
year
comody within the same space of time.

orphan preferred.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

JLla borate Accessories
—

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG dc CO., Practical Horae
Shoer*.|904 Federal 81. .Price 81.50 a set

of 9

ap3

H.

Leonard Grovcc’s very successful Comedy,

New Scenery

between the

parentage.

14 COTTON STREET.

NO.

March 11th, 1878.

Success.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

Street.

and 12. Must
adopt girl
ages
TO be
intelligent, healthy, smart and of Ameiican
An
The

BOARD.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

COMMENCING

a

Book Binders.
wm. A. «|CINCY, Boom It, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL dc 8HACKFOBD, Nn. 35 Plnm

ap!6dtf

B UI LOESS.

Three Nights & Saturday Matinee,

Our Boarding House

a

to take charge of Loaf Bread at
BLAKE’S
BAKERY, Congress
Street.

STATUARY!

«*V

Fanny

BILL CLERK in a wholesale Btore, mast be
rapid penman and quick at figures. Call at
LITTLE & CO ’S,
237 and 238 Middle Street.
apl7d3t*

A

HOYT dc FOGG, Ne.OI Middle Street.

Wanted.

—

BAND.
PORTLAND
Change of programme each evening. Apron Sa’o
Ice Cream, Ac Ac.
Tickets 25cents; children half price. For sale by
Turner Bros and by Leavitt & Davis, No. 1 Elm St.
apltdlw

Booksellers and Stationers,

Wanted.

a

HALL.

TA B LEAUXt

F. Talbot

Has resumed the practice of law.

tinn’scioi Wednesday Evening, Aprit
lYth aad continuing Tbur.day Afternoon
and Evening, the IDih.
memo

A

18.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Offlce No. 184 Midsov26 6m*
dle Street, Portland.

Loaf Bread Baker

lengtb

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Immediately,

GOOD coat maker, by L. C. YOUNG, Merchant Tailor, Woodford’s Corner, Maine.
<331*
apl7

OFFICE

a

Bates of Aovebtising : One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Bp'CIAL Notices, one third additional.
Under bead oi “Amusements" and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1-50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” twbich has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce tsper square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOB LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Wanted

BANKS, HI. D.,

St., Portland.

At 10$ Exchange

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING.

APRIL

laid in

knife-pleatiogs,

and pat on in two, or
four lapping rows. The
quality
sold at 30 cents a yard and neatly three inches
wide is most used. Spanish blonde lace is
put
oo in the same way, or else it is
merely gathered.
Loops aDd ends of inch-wide ribbon, either
satin or gros grain, are set amid the lace
pleats,
lo use as little lace as possible, yet make a
pretty trimming, three or four kuife pleats are
laid, then a plain space is left the width of the
cluster of pleats; in this plain space is
placed
an upright loop of the ribooo with
two ends,
Bach cut in forks like a tndeut; two-figbths of
a yard of ribbon are needed for each
looped
piece. Two rows of pleated lace stand upward
aronod the neck, and two or three are tnrned
downward; wide passamenterie or loops of
ribbon separate the rows that are turned in
different directions.

three,

or eveo

DRESSES.

There
Bnt

are

entirely distinct styles for differ-

toilettes, and the modistes sav there is a
preference for plainer dies es than

marked
h'lou

Info]

o

1ion n

vav n

mith

a.r, .1.

—

—

a.

a

■oiler skirts. For instance, rich dresses for the
use, for dinners, for carriage and receptions
lave almost
invariably bteque-waistr, wth a
ikirc that has no overskirt, is
very fiat in front
ind on the sides, and has a
flowing train of
bree or perhaps four
breadths; this traiu is
rery simply bordered with ooe wide pleated
lounoe or with three narrower
pleatmgs, while
•be front breadth is trimmed
straight Uowa the
middle with a flat galiooo, beaded gimo, flat
ace, or a lace jabot, and the side gores lap
nightly on the front, as if it were a petticoat
nclosed by them, or e se these sides have
lauels of different colored silk or of trimmings in horizontal rows. Toe basque is of
be plainest d««ign possible, and h quit* short
or tbese dresses, though the louger cuirass is
ireferred for plaiu costumes. Tne neck is
either cut out square, or else it is high, and a
whi e silk square is laid on, draped with wh te
isse, and edged with beaded galloon, either
>earl, raiubow or jet. The front of the basque
s sharply pointed, the sides shorten almost to
he waist line, and the back ends in slight
1 oops of the silk doubled and piped with satm.
•Vbrth is nut willing to a aodon tho long
t earns from the shoulders that produce a sign1 er
appearauce; he uses them quite as freuentiy as he does the short side bodies beginiiug m the armhole.
The coat or the eloow
s leeves have ofteuer cuffs of lace than
flowing
t rills, and are most
usually trimmed down the
* ;p of the arms with the mtterial n«ed in the
* 9uare
Deck. Tne edge of the ba-que is flushed with one, two, or three satiu pipings, «nd
tie very high Euglish collar, with its brotd y
t urued over pomis, is lined with satiu, and has
Iso two or three pipings.
The trimming of
tie basque is confined to tho square frout, or
« Ise it is a fichu of lisse, of lace, or of brocaded

[

J

.renadioe draped aiound tbe shoulders, or perhaps only iu front, from the neck down on tbe
boeo u, perhaps be.-ide the square neck. The
lrunt breadth is often of different color and material from the barque and traio.
Bia« k cashm»re is made
up in princesse polODaises, with panels c f siIk on the side, barred
wrh gold hraul er tbe new shaded r«iub >w
brad''. Stylishly plain black cashmere ove
dresxrs have the ba-qu»- front, apron and prm0-i*se back and for tbe ouly trimming a triple
pip-ug of black satin ou the edge of the barque,
wri-ts, apron and ou the high Euglmh collar.
F.*r such a dress th* bu'tous are bullet shaped
and crocheted. For grander dresses the buttons are very large au J ti it, of beads or colored
pearl, to metal, such as oxidized silver with
g*lt figures in J tpanese designs, or perhaps
etuddrd with Dad heads; some glittering brass
buuoLS are u?ed, but very sparingly.
Worth makes a halMoug princes*e polonaise
with a kilt skirt for short soits. Tbe skirt is
not a genuine kilt but is trimmed far above the
edge of tbe polonaise with pleats used here,
and each pleat is ornamented on the bottom
with a bias band of silk about three inches
deep and cut off slanting across the top. Tbis
skirt has a Darrow front gore, side gore and a
straight back breadth, with a drawing string to
bold back tbe fullness; tbe kilt-pleating begiDs
at tni* drawing string.
Tbe front of the polona'se is plain (without wrinkles); square panel
are
on
tbe
prekets
side; tbe back is loDg and
slender, with slight draping or else pleats;
fringe is on tbe sides, and the waist may have
a vest of silk laid on and bordered with tiimmiog or eLe it may be belted from tbe side
seams
Tbis very neat design is made up in
beige-colored wool, with darker brown silk for
trimming, or eLe id navy blue barege de Luz,
with white and blue stripes for ornament.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
«o»n TE.aPL.ARS.
Annual

Session of the Grand

Lodge

at

Saco.

Platform which the Pi*ctrident Think*
He Could tttand tin.
Washington. April 17.—It is stated that the
’resideut read the f.llowiug platform frotn an
1 )hio
paper to the Cabinet yesterday, saying
bat Dothipg yet so folly met his views:
1. Resumption of specie payments in gold
rnd silver
2. Resistance to all schemes for inflating the
»resent volume of currency.
3. A fair and moderate tariff that will aford a reasonable protection to American in1 ustries.
4. An amendment to the constitution prohibling the use of money raised by taxation for
he support of sectarian schools.
5. The speedy completion of all public works
inch as river and harbor improvements, public
tmildicgs and fortifications, now that material
and labor are cheap ana workingmen uecd employment, and a liberal policy for the improvement ot great national channels of commerce
like the Mississippi river and its tributaries.
Secretary McCrary suggested that there ought
to be a claus e added, declaring opposition in
emphatic terms to the payment of all claims of
disloyal citizens for damages and losses growing out of the war, and the payment of pensions to persons disloyal during the war.
Witn this amendment, which the Cabinet
present all accepted, the resolutions ware pronounced very proper and a complete presentation of the views of the administration.
The Nenate Resumption Bill.
The following is the full text of the bill agreed
upon by the Seoate Finauc* Committee today
and reported to the Senate with favorable recommendation :
An act to amend anjact to provide for the resumption of specie payments and for other purposes:
Be it Enacted &c, That from and after the passage of this act United Slab s notes shall be receivable in payment for United Stabs bonds now authorized by h w to be issued, and on and after Oct. 1st,
1878, said notes shall be receivable for duties on imports ami said notes in the volume in existence on
Oct 1st. 1878, shall not be cancelled or permanently
hoarded, but shall be reissued, and they may be used
for funding and all other lawful purposes whatsoever,
to an amount not exceeding in the whole (be amount
then in circulation and in the treasury ; and the said
notes, whether then in the treasury or thereafter received under any act ot Congress and from whatever
source, shall be again paid oui, and wbeu again retained to the treasury they shall not be cancelled or
L

I

14,187% entitled An act to provide for ihe resumption of specie payments,” authorizing the retirement

ternoon

become inoperative on and after Bud Oct. 1st, 1878.
Sec. 2. AU Ians and parts of laws inconsistent
with this act shall be and are hereby repealed.
Demacralic Canvas.
The House by a vote of 101 against 129 today refused to refer to tbe committee on ways
and means the concurrent resolution of the
Senate tixiog the 10th of June as the time fur
the adjournment of Congress without day, tbe
anti-tariff Democrats voting with tbe Republicans against tbe motion to refer.
With a vi-w of reconciling the difference
among tbe Democrats a caucus was held tonight at tbe Capitol, about seventy members
being present, Representative Blackburn in
tbe chair.
Representative Wood of New York offered a
resolution to postpone action on the Senate
concutrent resolution for adjournment till the
15; h ot May and epuke of the justice and propriety of tbe House taking tbe initiative of adjournment and against what he termed dictation of the Senate in this particular.
Representative Wright of Pennsylvania
briefly expressed bis views against tbe passage
of the tariff biil, which be thought would have
a depressing effect upon labor.
Various opinious were expressed, some declariog that tbe tariff bill demanded immediate action by Congress, and others that by
close application to business Congress could adjourn by June 10th.
The National Parly.
The National Party met tonight and arranged
to hold a mass meeting shortly and invite Gen
Butler and E. L, Carey to be present.
They
passed resolutions demanding that as tbe legal
tender notes of tbe United States are of equal
actual value tor all purposes to aoy other money, all dues shall be paid and received in such
money ami that national banks should be
obliged to pay with legal tenders; hI-mj demanding that the government construct post
roads by way of transcontinental roads to induce and foster emigration to the West; also
pledging the National Party to name for office
only men pledged to the decrease of taxation
and the abolition of class legislation and cor-

:

Grand Worthy Chief Templar—Anir.-w J.
Chase, Portland.
G. W. C—L. W. Starbird, Dixmont.
G. W. V. T.—Isabel A. BodgdoD, Saco.
G. W 8hc.—George E. Brickett, B- lfast.
G. W. Chap-in—Rev. O. Al. Cousens, Nor.h

Conway.

Fitzger-

ald, Brunswick.
Representatives to R W. G. L.- George O.
Payson, A. J. Chase, H. A. Shorey and Z. P.
Vose.

There were 139 delegates present.
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17,000. Since last October 68 lodges, with
4,000 members, have b»eu instituted. There
are now eleven juvenile Temp'es, with 9,000
members. This afternoon the offivrs elected
Were iustal ed by H. A
Shorey, P. Q. W.
Chief Templar
A iarge public meeting this
eveniug c osed the exerci-es. The next meeting of the Grand Lodge will be held aiNewport.
The Nut.ikc Murder.

Biddefohd, April 17.—The coronet’s jury in
the Sivage-Viucant murder case have made up
their verdict. They say that Bose Viucent
c m- to her death by strangulation by the
hands of Frederick Savage, and that tbe crime
committed lu a boat on the Saco river on
tbe night ot tbe 8th Inst.
Savage snll adhtrea to rhe story he told Officer Marr as lo tbe place where he killed Vinwas

wouiau, hut the officers do not believe it.
The night of tbe murder parties on Pool
strtei or Pool road slate that aboot ten o’clock
tbe\ heard a cry as from a womaD, sounding
from down river.
S-The Wife of binage tells some pretty hard
stories about him. She says he told her he had
cent

murdered ihree persons, but as reporrs now
to set him dowu as a liar, little credence
oan be placed in what he says.
Savage maintains the general gloomy appearance be did last week. He is cou fined In
the upper corridor of the jail ou the west side.
seem

Wagner

confined in one of the middle cells
of the second corridor. Savage is kept in close
confinement except when taken oat for his

daily

was

wash.

THE SCHOOKER E. H. PRAY.
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Application for the Insurance
Clark’s
New

on

Capt.

Life.

York, April 17.—Application having

been made to a Boston insurance company by
the father of Melvia Clark, who commanded
the schooner E. H. Pray, immediately previous
to her being found scuttled in the North River,
for the payment of a 82,000 life policy, on the
ground that his son is dead, an agent of tbe
company arrived in this city yesterday for the
purpose of investigatiog the matter. Tbe comappears, nave aouDts in regard to tne
alleged death of Clark, as about the time of his
disappearance there was fair proof adduced on
which was based tbe statement that Clark had
pany,

it

sold in Brooklyn $2,500 worth of fish, which
had farmed a portion of the Pray’s cargo, for
$900. It is said also that evidence is forthcoming that Clark was seen in Hoboken after the

scuttling of

his vessel.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Murder In Boston.

Boston, April 17.—John Lyons, wholesale
liqnor dealer at tbe corner of Beach and South

streets, was fatally shot in the bowels in front
of his residence, 163 Harrison avenne, this evening, by Charles H. Lanman, 21 years of age,
resdiog at 26 Worcester street.
Lanman has
been paying attention to Lions’ daughter and
this evening on returning from a walk with her
he was met by her father, who obiected to their
intimacy and an altercation ensued, resulting
in the shooting.
Lanman was arrested.

NEW
Women’*

YORK.

Baptist Missionary Society.

New ¥okk, April 17.—The annaal meeting
of tbe Women’s Baptist Missionary Society was
held today and was largely attended by delegations from all parts of the connty including
Boston and other New England cities and
towns.
Tweed’s Funeral.
The fnneral of Tweed took place this morning. None were permitted to enter tbe house
utth-ss persi.ual friends of the family or of
Tweed 1 be body was enclosed in an oak ca-het
six feet four inches long, 22 inches wide and 18
in-bes deep, covered with black velvet.
A silver plate bore ibe inscription “Wm. M. Tweed,
died April 12, 1878. aged 55 years.”
The Dudy
was
dressed in a black suit.
The features
were life-like.
The floral decorations were
few. The family consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas, George McGmnis and wife, yonngest
daughter of Mr. Tweed, the two latter haviDg
only just arrived from New Orleaus.
Among
those who attended the funeral were Jobu S.
Co-oner
Townsend,
Weltmau, Ex-Superiutendeut Kelso, Sheriff Reilley, Oomplroller Kelly,
Police luspecior McDermott and several others
all personal and political fiiends of Tweed. The
venerable Dr. Price of Staten Island, who performed the marriage ceremony of Tweed, officiated at tbe service of tbe dead.
After tbe
service relatives, pall-bearers and a few friends
of the family followed the body to Greenwood
Cemetery. Not more than a dozen carriages
were in the funeral procession.
Ex-Judge
Scott, Charles Develin, M. Edelstein, Barney
K lh, George Butts, Charles G.
Cornell, Foster Dewey and Wm. W. Adams were pallUOMCIB.

Administration Men Invited to Retire,
New Yobk, April 17.—The Herald says a
Dumber of Pennsylvania Repnblibans assent
bled at Simon Cameron’s house in
tianisburg,
Monday night, to discuss the policy to be pursued by the party in dealing with the issues
raised by the altitude of President Hayes.
A
proposition was submitted that the convention
to
and
omit
all
ignore
ought
reference to
Hayes
him in the platform. This called oat some opposition and quite a number of the miuority
proposed an endorsement of Hayes by the party.
Hereupon Mr. Kemble took the door
and indignantly denounced any snch proceeding. He not only did not favor endorsing President Hayes but thought those pieseut who
espoused the policy of the President should
leave the house
Nearly a dozen took their
hate and vacated the premises,
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Ear New England
and the Middle States, continued northeast to
southeast winds, warmer, partly cloudy and

threatening weather, stationary followed by
falling barometer.

The Oregen Republicans.
Salem, April 17.—The new Republican state
convention have’adopled a platform declaring
for sound moDsy and the maintenance of public faith to the fullest exteut, giving moderate
support to the national administration. H. K.
Hines of Union Co. was nominated for Congress. Three ballots were had tor Governor
£
,.0,i!Lre®nU- The Principal candidates are
D. P Thompson, Henry
Failing, and L. L.
Rowland. The strength of each is about
equal.

Dislieaa in the Coal Regions.
Pottbville, April 17.—The scarcity of work
■inoe last February iu the western portions of
the Schuylkill mining region is causing muoh
distress among the working people. Despatches from Donaldson and Tremont state that a
large meeting of miners and laborers was held
In the woods this
afternoon, at which they demanded bread or work. Another meetiDg will
be held on Friday.
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The council of operative spincers, after an
Interview with the masters yesterday, resolved
to recoin meud the members to accept the proposed reduction fur the present, and call a representative meetiog of spinners for Sunday to
decide upon the future course.
Tne operatives at Accrington aud the d:siriotsof Church, Barwood, Enfield and Preston, have reduced the time, but there is no
bone of the masters acceptiog such a proposal.
The Black Darn and Barnley operatives resist uncompromisingly. Consequently tonight
in all probability will begin the most gigantic
strike and lockout that ever occurred iu the
county of Lancaster. The looms not affected
by the strike will subscribe three pence per
week for the strikers.
London, April 17.—At Barnley about 9000
operatives will be idle tomorrow. The spinners expressed a willingness to accept
the reduction, but as the weavers refused all have
Btopped. At Burnley and Padibam the bands
at all the mills except three are either under
At Preston a third of the
notice or on strike.
masters have accepted > he com promise proposed
by the operatives for a 5 per C8ut reduction.
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of Newport yesttrday.
Base ball at Hartford—Yale 6, Trinity 1. At
Utica—Uticasfi Rochester. 4.
The Russian consul at New York knows of
no Russian nrivateers bring tilted out iu
this
country. He says a company was formed in
Russia to purchase vessels here in case of war.
But vessels bougut htre would have to be taken to a Russian port to be manued.
Custar Post of tb» Grand Army at Leavennortb, Kansas, invite po-ts trom other pans
of tbe country to join in an encampment and
reunion May 17th and 18 h, on the grounds
adjacent to Fort Leavenworth.
Sherman,
Sheridan' and other Generals are expected to
"he there.

Congress-Regular Session.

The Eastern Situation.

Swine—No Store Pigs
prices 4J @ 4Jc ^ lb.

■

WASHINGTON, April 18.
Vice President Wheeler was absent.
Ferry was

lu

tbe whole road and distribution of tbe proceeds
to tbe rights of several mortgages,
without offering to discharge the prior lien of
tbe United States, or to have the sale made
subject to that incumbrance.
This fact, and the expensive management
seemed to the Attorney General to require the
intervention of the United States, and be has
directed an appearance to he entered, subject to
the decision of tbe court as to his right to represent the United States in the case, without
having been authorized to do so by legislation.
Mr. Devens recommends that the Attorney
General be empowered by Congress to intervene in all future suits against the Pacific railroads, and any other cases relating thereto,
where the interests of the government might
be affected.
Various.
House committee on revision of laws today
heard Mr. Foote of New York in advocacy of
tbe law wbicb prohibits transmission of obscene literature through the mails.
Mr. Comstock was prefent to defend the law, bat tbe
committee postponed hearing his argument
until Saturday.
The House Committee on Railways and
Canals today adopted the report of the subcommittee on Representative Schleicher’s bill
to provide for cheap transportation of freight
between the Atlantic coast and the Ohi# and
Mississippi valleys, and agreed to report the
bill to the House with favorable recommendation.

Disposition of Both Appar-

m

ently Peaceful.

London, April 17.—Parliament separated for
the Easter recess under the conviction that the
emergency is not greater than a few weeks
ago.
News from various centres of interest is not

reassnring.
Indian Troop. Ordered to mtalia.
oa. semiumuiai

uespaicu

iruiu Calcutta

touay

says the Indian government received orders to
send troops to Malta. The following regiments
were designated to leave for that place:
The
9th Bengal cavalry; 15th Bombay light caval2d
Ghoorka’s
Bengal infantry; 25th Madras
ry;
infantry; two regiments of Bombay native infantry; two Bombay field batteries; two companies of Bombay sappers and miners, and two
companies of Madras sappers and turners. The
native infantry will be brigaded with the British at Malta.
The assistant quartermaster
commissary general at Calcutta has gone to
Malta to arrange for the reception of these

troops.

The Constantinople Cabinet.
A Constantinople despatch of the 16th says
the contest in the cabinet continues.
Ahmed
Vefek Effendi, President of the council of
ministers, tendered his resignation Monday,
but withdrew it after a loog conference with
the sultan and Safvet Pasha,
president of
the conncil of etate, and upon the refusal of
Raouf Pasha and Mehemet Ruhdi Pasha to accept the premiership. Mehemet Ruchdi Pasha
is appointed minister witbont a portolio.
Affairs Around Constantinople.
Mr Layard, British ambassador at Constantinople, has gone to Isand for two days. The
Turks still occupy Batoum. It is untrue that
the Russians have again asked permission to
occupy Buyukdere or are moving near Con-

CONK LING INTERVIEW.

Mr. Conkling’s Opinion of the New England ftenmor* Who (Support Hayes.
New Yokk, April 17.—In the course of the
interview with Senator Cockling, reported in
the New York Woild, be spoke of Messrs.
Matthews, Christiancy, Dawes, Hoar, Bumside, Conover aDd Patterson as the seven Republican Senatorial supporters of President
Hayes. He spoke of the three New Englanders as follows:
After a great deal of hesitation, Senators
Dawes and Hoar appear to have cast in their
lots with the administration, though their state
stantinople.
is decidedly against the combination. You reDissatisfaction in St. Petersburg.
member that when the state convention of
Massachusetts was held at Worcester last fall,
Both from Vienna and St. Petersburg come
Senator Hoar refused to preside because it was reports of great uneasiness and dissatisfaction
understood that resolutions endorsing the adin the latter city about Russia’s position.
The
ministration were to be passed.
About that
ill humor is directed against Russian diplomattime the President made his trip to Boston, and
ists for permitting military successes and miliwhile there he sent for Hoar and requested him
tary views to turn their heads, but Eugland
to preside as a personal favor to himself.
Of
and Austria are also much blamed, the former
1
course
do not know to a certainty what argufor wishing to deprive Russia of those fruits of
ments were used, but it was rumored that Colher victory which do not interfere with British
lector Simmons was to be guillotined, and that
interests, and Austria for exaggerating aud exthe spoils of office in the state were to be dividceeding the limits defined by her before the
ed by the two Senators.
Mind, this is only a ontbreak of the war as conditions of her neurumor.
But coincidences that have followed
trality. The growing consciousness that a misthe adhesion ol these gentlemen to the admintake has been made and must be repaired is
istration faction, have been cations and sugThe replacement
regarded as a hopeful sigu.
gestive. Collector Simmons has gODe, and tbe
of the Grand Duke Nicholas by Gen. Todeltwo Massachusetts Senators seem to be conben. if true, would show that the Russian govsulted about all changes in their state,
ernment as a first step towards the preserva1 nearly forgot Burnside.
He is one of the
tion of peace intends to put the management
President’s men.
Nobody seems to take tbe of affairs at Constantinople in safe hands.
Lioume 10 inquire wny,
except i nave Heard it
The Mil nation in Ronmaniasaid that he liked to be noticed by the Presisituation in Roumanla seems becoming
dent, and to say Hayes once served under him. ! notTbe
less dangerous than at Stamboul.
The
Burnside is as weak a man in civil life as in the
Russians claim that the military convention
army, and amounts to nothing in the Senate
with
Roumania
which
them
control
of
gives
I don’t b.lieve he could tell
ricept to vote.
does not terminate until a
anybody why be supports the administration. ;ommunications
jefimte peace. The Roumanians are alarmed
That is a'i the following; Mr. Hayes has
ibont the occupation of the country and in
imong the Republican Senators from the North
tiew of the possibility of an attempt to disarm
md you see it is nothing to boast of, coDslder;beir army have withdrawn it into Little Walthat
the
President professes to be a Repubng
achia where they boast they will make anican, and has been in office a year, and holds
>tber Plevua if the Russiana attack them. The
in immense official patronage in his hands.
Bucharest journals, referring to the Russian
Civil Service Reform Deformed.
leisure of ammunition, ask why the govern"There has been, then no reform under
neut has not troops at the elation to protect its
Hayes—not even in the civil service?”
oroperty. The Russians ocoupy the greater
"There least of all. Hayes has distinguished
)art of Roumanian Bessarabia and are extendhimself since bis inauguration by making the
ng the line of the Russian frontier prior to
worst set of appointments that ever
.856.
disgraced
;he nation. The number of nominees for uffice
Bucharest, April 17.—M. Cogolioceano,
sow before committees against whom
serious
Minister of Foreign Affairs, replying to a
iharges are recorded is formidable, and
in the Chamber today confirmed the
ihere is another long list of charges against
! luestion
itatemeot that the army would not allow itself
those heretofore rejected or confirmed which is
o be disarmed, and had withdrawn to the Carequally formidable, and it would disgust the
>athian mountains to avoid collision with the
jeople with their President if they could read
iussians. The commandant of a Russian divihe record. It will all come out some time. If
, iou near Bucharest bad informed the
governHayes should send in a message on the civil I
viuupo
iiuuj
lervice reform a list ot the select frieods and faeturned
to Russia.
The
Cabinet
has
asked
vorites of the President will be published, and
J tussia for explanations.
t will make such an astounding commentary
An Austrian Loon.
ipon the President’s words as would disconcert
more
Vienna, April 17.—Austrian government
philosophical Cabinet than that in
1 ias concluded a loau of 55,000,000 florins, gold,
rbich Evarts and Schurz figure as reformra.”
more Pacific Views.
"Look, for Instance, at that man Hilliard,
Berlin, April 17.—The Previncial Corresrhom the President has sent as Minister to
londenz.says there is no esseutial change in the
Irazil. The documents presented to the comituation, but the sharp tension of diplomatic
nittee show him to be a political adventurer
somewhat to more
, elations appears yielding
chose private character is utterly bad, and yet
lacific views.
vith this
bis name has been pressed
knowledge
The
Pour
Purlers
Satisfactory.
ly the Preaidee”and he has been sent to the
St. Petersburg, April 17.—The Agence
onrt ol Dorn Pedro—a monaroh who has been |
tusse
the
says
pour parlors appear to be taking
larticularly friendly to ns, and whom it ought
1 satisfactory turn.
o be our pleasure to seBd
the best man of
whose services
the country conld
avail : 1 tussia Likely to Agree to England's Detself.
Look at the United States marshalmauds.
hips in the South. A good man i8 diplaced in
The New Free Press learns from Berlin that
■
corgi a to make room for a nephew of Wade t tussia
may ostensibly agree to England’s deHampton on the recommendation of GordoD,
lands to sunintt the entire treaty to the Coudemocratic Senator. Iu East Tennessee Mike
If this course is adopted it would show
£ rets.
i. Waluron was nominated
»
last spring and
hat Russia has agreed with the otber Contiigain at the special session—his nomination
ental powers and that England will be isolaallmg with both sessions—after having been
ad in her objections to the treaty.
ommissioned last summer, and
illegally, too. * tussia Seeking n New Basis for
AgreeHis character was really too bad to
pass—as the
ment.
resident found—but.one would have
supposed
it the time that this Democratic carpet-bagger
London, April 17.—The St. Petersburg corvas the only eligible man for the place in the
r sspodeut of the Times telegraphs as follows:
Itate of Tennessee—and perhaps he was, for
The conciliatory
3 'he situation is unaltered.
1
he purpose for which he was wanted. His
e ction of Germany continues but so far without
lomiuation was a part of the ‘policy.’ L might
The difference in regard to submitting
r ssult.
:o through the list and show you scores of
t :ie whole treaty is declared to offer an Insuperuch instances—where men were nominated
t le obstacle to further negotiations in the direcimply because of political obligation or pres- t ion hitherto followed. I am assured on good
ure by a friend of the
would consent to some
c uthority that Russia
administration, and alfays without any regard to personal fitness
r ew departure such as the taking of the treaties
md
character.
Yet the President in the
The
t f 1856 and 1871 as a basis of discussion.
neanwhile keeps np such a chatter about re< rgau of the ministry of foreign affairs has the
orm of civil service that the people are content
i allowing remarks in this sense:
vuav

uio

nvuiu

iuuiuiu

uuvu

Daily Domes lie Receipts.
.By water con veyanoe—1000 hash corn meal to b
w True & Co.
Roston Slock market.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 17 ]
4 Franklin Company, Lewiston..
71

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
85*
Bostons Maine Railroad.UtTT @ 108
Eastern Railroad new bonds).— @638
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s
—@1118
Sales at Auction.
5 Hill Manufacturing Company. 53
$2000 Beltast (Me.)6s, 1898. 98J399
Id Laconia Manufacturing Co. —7a4U5

j

1

..

Exchequer^.. 2|

jloulQ & Gurry.... 6§
dales Norcroes,..^

Imperial...
Tafia consol’hPtd. 3|
..

S|

rnole.

The postal savings bill Just reported was made a
pectal order for May 2d.
Mr. Hardingburg repotted back the bill
making it
1 twfulilor natioual banking associations to
sell or
u ispuso of legal tender notes which
they are now refund and invest the same
□y ed to hold as a reserve
t U. S. bonds
bearing interest at a rate not exceed1: tg i per cent., whi h bonds shall be held as
the re6
lum1'
deferred to the committee of tho
T hole

J

Also bill amending tho Revised
Statutes so as to
rovtde that any banking association
which has paid
at obligatory promissory notes signed
by the preslc ent, vice president and cashier ol such
association
r tay ts-ne the same as
money, but when not sfoned
t y an officer of the association, shall
be fined $'Hi for
®
1,U,J °UiKeferreJ tu the committee of
_

J
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I 0 @ 43c; superfine 30 @ 45; No 1, 20 @ 25c; comb1 ng fleece 40 @ 48c, Fine delaine 42 ® 47c; California
2 @ 29c; Texas 12 g 26c; Canada pulleo 35 @ 40c ;do
ombing 43 @45; Smyrna washed 16 fm 30c: do unvashed. 13 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres 15 <g 30c; Cape Good
lope 25 a 30c; Australian 40 @ 45c; Donskoi 22®
I 8c.
The market for Wool continues quite dull manuI acturers are not disposed to operate beyond immedij
,te wauts. Prioee continue to rule low, with no
j1 irospect ot improvement.
Imports from January 1 to April 13.
1878.
1877.
1 foreign, bales. 7,853
6,893

] lomestic. bags and bales. 34,281
38,472
York there is nothing ol an interesting
than can bo said in toleionco to this markt.

In New
< haraoter

BUSINESS

350
2 25
1 75
175
2 25

17
65
25

Sierra.
@ 3 25
@4 00
@ 3 £0
4 00 @ 6 00
35 @ 38

stcmgwl

KOHLIiXG,
No. 99

®
®

65
80

®

75

@
®
3

6
6

3

mnua

Porgie.

AND

Linseed.
Boiled do....
Laid ......

ORGANS

14®

Peach Wood
Red Wood..
Fisk.
Cod, per qtl..

l{®
®
®

L’ge
L'ge

Shore 4 00 ® 4 25
Bank 3 50 ® 4 OO
2 25 @275
roiiocic.i so @ 2 uo
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hake.. 100 8 125

Small....

«r

bbl.
Scal’dtfbx. 17 @ 20
No. 1.
12 a
15
Mackerel, )* bbl.
Bay No. 1.14 50 @18 00
Bay No. 2. 9 00 @10 00

Large

3... 8 00
ShoreNo.il* 50
No. 2..„ 9 00
No. 3.._

@ 9 50
@10 00
@10 00

@
Medium... TOO a 850

Olam Bait...
none
Flaar.

4 50 @ 5 50
5 75 @ 6 25
6 50 0 6 75

NEW DESIGNS. LA TEST STYLES.
At very low

White,0

ton

Chickens....

In These Days

10
14

F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S

Onions,
Bermuda..

none

marlfi

Bought and

Dividends Cashed.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

WOODBURY&

2 00

-i

0

9

25

Soap.

No. 1.
30 ffl
32
43 ffl
45
12 ffl
14
115 ffl 1 20
90 ffl
95

Pepper. 20 ffl
ilarck.
Pearl.....
6 ffl
Sugar.
Granulated..
ffl
Extra C.
ffl
0....
8 ffl

22

APOLLINARIS

8

NATURAL

Syrups.
ffl
Eagle Sugar Refinery'

55

Mineral Water.

7
7
8

The Qneen of Table Waters.

Mace.

Nutmegs..*.

C.
CO
ExO.....
Traa

£1

9}
84

ffl

ffl

HIGHLY

Souchong..*.
Oolong.

B«di Whaleaale

ious

all others

DB. R.OUDEK DABE.llDt.
“Absolutely
pare and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
nse; tree irom all the

easv*
1

Augusta, April 17.—Cotton quiet: Middling
* upv
lands at J>| @ 9Je.
Galveston,April 17.—Cotton irregular and lower
to sell; Middling uplands at 10)c.
New Orleans, April 17.—Cotton easy; Middling

petite

C. MacNAMAHA, F. R. C. 8., C. 8. I„8argrou to Westminster Hasp., I.aadao.
“More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda
or Seltzer Water.”
HERMAN WEBER, M. D., F. R, O. P.,
Physician la the d-omaa Hospital,
thesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and ot the
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.’’

FREDK DE BARI & CO.,
nuku.
41 Sc 43 WABBEK STREET, New Yark
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas
POR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
AND DRUGGISTS.

Every genuine bottle bears the YELLOW label
angl7
sneoaeowly

SWAN & BARRETT
OPPER POR SALE
•
Lewiston Municipal
“
Aubnrn
“
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

charleston, April 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling
*
uplands 10) @ 10)c.
Norfolk, April 17.—Cotton is quiet .-Middling Rolands at 10 @ 10)0.
Savannah, April 17-—Cotton is quiet and easy:

Jjl

_

9113-16

London, April 17—12.30 P. M.—American securi;ies—United States bonds, 67’s, 108); news’s, 105):
itw 4)8, at 104); 10-40s, 107; brio 12); prelerred at

15).

including

SPECIAL

London!

NOTICES.

do

'00
9
7

Eastern.
Ashes.
lb., u

i ’earl, p
1 ot.

..

00
12

4 00

@

jp
100. 30 ®
Boiler.
] ’amily.^lb 25 @
t tore..
14®
Candles.
2 loold.pib.
@

Rye.
Barley..

4 50
40
28
18

@
@
3

1

@23 00

Pros’d,#>ton.l4 00 @18 00
Loose.15 00 @18 00
Straw. 8 00 @lu 00
Iron.
21
Common....
2@
Refined.

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
13 Shoe Steel...

2j@

4j@

15®

@
3} @
9

33 EXCHANGE

@

60
67
60
67
100
®) 00
42 @
45
@25 00

Oats..
Fine Feed.-.
55 8horts...
Hay.

1 fine......... 50®
Bread.
1 filot Snp..
8 00 @10 00
do ex 1001b. 6 09 @ 8 00

trip.

strain.

Yellow....
bag lots
Meal..

Beans.

1
.187
I lediums
1 85
fellow Eyes. 2 00
Box Shooks.

trackers

|

H. JH. Payson & Co.,

Canpowder.
350 @ 4 00
6 50 @ 6 50

Blasting.
Sporting....

Corn,mixed new

6

■

I

2]
6

18
11
4

sneodft

GLOVE FITTING
—

PATfER®,

FOB SALE AT

—

n. W. TURNER’S

5 FREE ST. BLOCK.
Spring styles now ready.
Send for Catalogue.
Ladles who use these Patterns will
have no other.
aprl7

eod3t

Liverpool Salt.
1500

Illids.

discharging

now

from “S.

F. Mersey.”

DAM & CO.
eodi*3t

■

Chamber Sets.

Pnllud Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected lor tlie Press to April 18, 1878.
550
5
6

300 RIDDLE STREET,

Otcred Asked

CosoRESS.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
nade of the purest and most healthful materials. It
s the best in tbe world for making delicious white,
iweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, Sic. Use
lone but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

LIVERPOOL, April 17—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
rery flat; Middling uplands at 5 15-16; do Orleans at
SuO bales for spec>3-l6d; sales 5,000 bales,
llation export; receipts 8300 hades, all American
•'uiures weak.
Flour at 25 @ 25 6; Winter Wheat at 11 ® 11s6;
Spring do 9 9 @ 10.8 ; California averages 11s (BUG:
:lub 11 4 @12 2; Corn 26 @26 3; Peas at 37.
Prorisions, &c—Pork at 48 6; Beef at 80. Bacon at 27 ®
18. Lard at 37.
Cheese 63. Tallow 37. At
Callow 38 6.

Apples.

7’s
6’s

BAZAR.

Dr. Palmer, of Westerly, R. I.,
says: “HUNT’S
REMEDY is the moBt effective medicine I have ever
rsed in my practice, for Dropsy and Kidney DIs:ases. I can safely say HUNT'S REMEDY has almost raised the dead.” All Diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cored by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
aprl6
eod&wlw

Havana. April 17.—Sugar is slightly better and
No 12 d s at 7) @ 8 reals gold per arrobe;
Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6)@6) reals: Muscovado
common to lair 6) @ 6) reals; Cencriiogal No 11 to 13
»l 8 @ 8) reals.

Qommal;

IT?™
>n*d West n

■

The highest price paid lor
^CALLED”
5-30 BONDS.

_

Havana market.

1

tt’g

•

....

lands at 10c.

European markets.
London, April 17—12.30 P. M.—Consols at
lor money and account.

5>g

BANK STOCK.

—

Middling uplands at 9]c.
Wilmington."April 17.-Cotton is quiet;Middling
uplands 9Jc.
Mobile, April 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling un-

5’s

•

also

Cumberland National Bank,... 40..54 .... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 .,.154
First National Bank..100.139 .... 1404
Casco National Bank,.100.143 .,,.145
Merch ants’National Bank,- .75.108 ... 110
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.139 ... 139
Portland Company...—
70 — 80
Portland Gas Company. .,.50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.— 100... .. 100 .-.102
A. 4k K. B. R. Bonds. —. 99 ....100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....109.15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 .... 90
.—
Leeds4k Farmington R.R.Bonds,100... —. 93 .... 95
Portland 4k Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100
99
100
♦Consolidated.

uplands lojc.

objections urged against

Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
PE fKB HOOD. President of the
Herts. Medical Society. etc. “Superior
to Vichy and Vais.”
PETER SQUIBB, F L. 8., Chemist te
the Queea. loth Edition of Companion to
the British Pharmacopeia.
“Ezhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of ApDB.

OoM..1001... 1001
Government 6’s, 1881,.. 107 ...1074
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,.1034. .101
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.106 ...107
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 109
1094
BovemmentUMO’s,. -.— — —. .105
tors
8tate ol Maine Bands,...
111 ... 112!
Portland City Bonds, Mnnielpal,.... 105 .... 109
Portland City Bondi aid B. B.1034.... 1044
Bath City Bonds...101 ..,.106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.105 -.. 106
Calais City Bonds,. ...-104 ....106

000

Beverage.”

PROF J. A. ffAKKLTII 81. Orergt’i
Ho.p, Ij.ndon
“Highly Effervescent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; supeiior to

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value.

EFFERVESCENT

DB. t. HILNEB FOTHEB6ILL, L.idoa. “The Exquisite Apollinaris; A Delic-

Pertland Dally Pren Sleek List
Corrected by Woodbury St Moultoh. Investment
Descriptions

eneodti

If the lady, who, some years ago, married the
brother of GEORGIAN N A BIX BY, and who called
to see her oo Albany St., Boston, in the spring of
1866—>ind who was visited by Georgianna at her
father’*, near Portland; or hereon or any other family or friends will address L. M. HALL, 06 Pearl St.
Boston, Maas, they will learn something to their advantage.
&pl3sneod3L*

—

jshipments’

uuu

Inlormation Wanted.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twltcbell St Co,
Draws Cetteu.
Bags, good.... 18 a 20
Sheetings width, price. Prints best..,. si® 64
Standard36in 744
8
medium 0 ® 5
Heavy...36.. 64® 74
common
® S
Medium.36..
Pink & halt
64® 7
5® 6
Fine.... 36G®
8
Woaleu.
Shirtings.228- 44® 8 Bv*r« D’ns6-4-l 374®2 28
Flannels heavy 224® 30
“Moseow6-4 .2 75 ®5 00
medium 124® 20 Cassimere blk.l 00 ®175
Bleached Cetioas.
fancy. 62 @150
Good. .36in 9 ® 1U Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Mediun.36- 74® 8t
3-4.150 @4 00
Light... .3654® 7 Doeek’sbl’3-4 100 ®4 00
Sheeflngs.9-8.. 10 ® 134 Jeans Kent’y. 124® 35
..5-4.. 11® 15 Rape Hants..,— 75 ®1 00
..10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets. 23 {§ 37
miacellaaeana.
Blaakeu.
Denims good.. 13 ® 15 Camp 7ft.100 ®1 20
medium. 21 0 14 Colored p pr .1 75 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Bleach'd and
Castaa Baltina.
7 a
Slate.
9 501b bales 11>
Brown. 7® 9
rolls. 8 ® 13
Sateens—
Warp Yarn- 19 ® 20
Blch’d&br’n 9 ® 10 Twine. 19 ® 22
8 ®
9 Wicking. 22 0 25
Medium.
Cambric. 5 ® 54
Wreckings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 ® 50
and wool.- 12® 15
7-8... 55 ® 60
All wool.... 32 a | 40
78ex. 65 ® 70
Spot wool... 274® 30
Croak.
Ginghams good 8® 84 Heavy. 124® 18
S !
Medium.
Medium.
61® 10
15
17
Peking good
Drilla.
Medium.— ,, 11® 14 Brown h’yy 30 84® 94
Medium 30 74® 84
Light
94® 12

Deteoit, April 17.-Wheat is firmer; extra White
Michigan at 1 31; Nol White Michigan at 127*.
Beceipts—UOOO bbls flour. 41.000 ousn wnaai. noon

iUlUUIV

VUI

MOULTON,

i?_i_cu_
U.wuau^o kJIlO*

j%22

EzSt’mSTd

Ginger.

Sold in

FRANCISCO.

SAN

_

to Buflalo at 4.

tfsn

CALIFORM HIM STOCKS

Family.

Cassia, pur*
Cloves.*

sn2m

of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stamps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must bo to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BA8TIANELLI, at

K4"'
U
bbl..

Cadiz,dn.pd.

St B1RH0N.

apr8

Bine.
Gron’d.in bis 8 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75
Predace
Beef Side....
7
Veal ........
9
Hutton.

Turkeys.

prices.

LOW, SHORT

Red Lead....
10
Plaster.

25 ffl 45
25 ffl
30
do choice 35 ffl 43
Mich’n Win25 ffl
30
Japan..
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25
ao choice
30 ffl
45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 21 ffl
38
8t.Louis winEnglish. 22 ffl 23
ter fair_
6500675 Cbar.I.G... 7 52 @800
Win’r good 7 00@ 7 25 Char. I.X... 9 60 ffllOOO
best. 7 73 @ 8 00 [Terne....**. 775 ffl 873
Frail.
|Coke. ...*,.. 7 60 ffl 7 75
Almonds,
20
Antimony...
ffl
Soft Shell.
19 @ 20 Zinc. 6 50 ffl 700
Shelled.... 35 0 42
Peanuts.150 0 2 00 Fives and Tens,
Charon..
10 0
20
Best br’ndr 65 ffl
75
Currants....
7)0
8) Medium... 65 ffl 60
Dates.
7
Common.. 48 ffl 62
6)0
Figs. 12 0 18 Half lbs. 50 ffl 55
10 @
Prunes-....
15 Nat’l Leaf... 90 ffl 10
Raisins,
Navy fts.... 55 ffl 62
1
85
Layer,new
Tarnish.
@ 2 00
L. M. new. 185 0 2 00 Damar. 1 25 ffl 1 75
New VaL
I Coach.* 2 25 ffl 5 50
)*»....
7)@
8) Furniture... 1 25 ffl 2 50
Lemons ®bx 4 50 @ 4 75
Waal.
Oranges F b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 ffl 55
Oranges Val. 9 00 @ 9 50 do unwash’d 25 ffl 30
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d3uper 40 ffl 47
Lamb Skuii.
ffl
wheats—9 00

Dr*

B. ROBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebr*led| Weber Piaa««, and
other makers' at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

Paper Hangings

Faints
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
PureGr’d do 8 75 @
Pare Dry do.
Am. Zinc....
21
Rochelle Tel.
21
Eng.Ven.red

7 Cadiz in b’nd 137*
7 Liverpool.
3
Onty paid.
In bond... 1 37j
2 Gr’nd butter
20
24 Llv.fine sack 1 75
54
Seeds.
2} Clovsr, lb.... 8
Red Top bag 2 00
H. Grass.bn. 1 55

2}®

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

Superfine.
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
Pat’t Spring

(ltfgn

DTAMnQ

Shore..

Bonaire....

Dyewssds.

Exchange St.

apr6

l|

Barwood....
Brazilwood.
Camwood...
Fustic.
Logwood,

Possible Prices.

These goods will be made np with the same regard
for pertectlon in fitting and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by the under-

100
Neatsfoot..
Blaine. 52

® 3 75

....

Herring.
Shore,

Lowest

At the

33
BO
40
38

3astor.

bro-

50
28

ffi
@
@
@

30
33
37
35

SUITINGS,

SUITS,
PANTALOONINGS, &C.

DRESS

35 ®
Round bogs..
6 @
6)
10 ®
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
Senna. 15 ® 25 Hess Beef .10 50 @11 00
Seed canary. 2 40 a 2 75
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 ® 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
4 8
Soda bi-carb.
Ex
Plate.. 14 00 @1500
74
3 Perk.
Sal.
2*®
Backs ....13 75 @147 5
Sulpuur
4}
22 ®
25
Clear.13 00 @13 50
Sugar lead
60
White wax
55 ®
Hess.1175 @12 25
9
Vanilla bean 1100 ®15 00 Hams...
W
10 ®
12
Vltrol blue..
Bice.
Dark.
7 @
Sloe 0 lb.
8
No. 1.
Saleratae.
® 29
N0.3.
6 @
T
® 27 Salerst’spib
No. 10.„
19
Salt,
a
8 os.
® is Tnr«. is. 0
10 ozs..
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
a 19

@ 3 25; iigm at 3 30 @ 3 45; packing at 3 35 ffl 3 50
butchers at 3 50 ® 3 61); receipts 2529 head
930 head.

The Weol market

s

IPRING OVERCOATINGS,

Rt snake....

Beceipts—9,000 hols flour, 107,000 bush wheat.

1

B09T0IT, April 17.—[Reported for tht
The
ollowlng is a list oi prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestio—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 40 ®
:2c; do choice XX 40g41c; do tine X 39 ® 40c; metium 40 tg 41c; coaree 34 (g 36c; Michigan extra and
£X 37 @ 38o; fine 35@37o; medium 35 ® 37c; comnon 30 ig 35c; other Western fine andx 35®
37c;
nedium 35@37c, common 30@35c; pulled extra

3
33

Quinine.4 15 ® 425
Rt rhubarb.. 75 ® 1 50

Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 176,000 hush wheat.
Cincinnati, April 17.—Pork nominally at 9 50 ®
9 75. Lard iu lair demand; current make 7 askedF
kettle at 7* @ 7}. Bulk .neats quiet and firm: shoull
ders 3*; clear rib at 4 90; clear sides at 5.
Bacon is
firm; shoulders at 4*; clear rib 5*; clear sides at 5*4
Whiskey quiet 1 03.
Live Hogs easier but not lower; common at 3 00

qn’et and

Bank..

Quicksilver

loutDO, April 17.—Wheat isdull; extra White
Michigan at 1 30* asked; No 1 White Michigan 1 28Amber Michigan on spot at 1 27; seller Mav 1281-’
No 2 Bed Winter on spot at t 23* ;seller
May at f 24*:
No 3 Bed at 113; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Bed at
122*; No 3 do at 112; rejected Wabash 1 0t. Com is
quiet;Utgh Mixed held at 43*c and 43*o bid; No 2 on
spot at 43*c; tor May at 44c; No 2 White at 45c; rejected 41c; damaged at 36c. Oats dull; No 2 at 28*c
asked and 28c bid; Michigan held at
28Jc.
Beceipts—000 bbls flour, 14,000 oush wheat. 53 000
cash corn. 30,000 bush oats, 0O hogs.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 51,000 oush wheat. 0 000
bush corn, 00,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee,April 17.—Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee 116*for hard; 115} for soft: No 2 Milwaukee at
111} for cash and April; 1 11* seller May; No 3 Milwaukee at 105}. Cora is active; No 2 old
nominal
new at 36 ® 37c.
Oais fairly active; No 2 at 25*c’
B\e is strong; No 1 at 48c. Barley—No 2 Spring at
56*e; seller April at 59c. Provisions are quiet and
steady; Mess Pork 9 uo. Lard-prime steamer at 7

is

33
®
®

5
14
4
80

U ®
25 @
15 ty
33 ®

mide
Chlorate...
Iodide....

barley.

Raymond# Ely 3*
3*
t 3-16
Suvt101 ....

Tustice..
Commonwealth. ..33

Potase

portion of these goods are of MR. K0HL1NQ*S
own importation, and are of the fiuest
quality and most desirable styles for

..

3 45
® 525
28® 30
90 ® 1 25
@ 5 00
Ipecac.170 ® 180
20
Licorice rt...
16 @
Cal ex. 34 @ 48
4
425
15
Morphine....
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50
Cod lirer.. .125 ® 1 50
3 15 ® 3 25
Lemon..
OiiTe. 1 25 ® 1 75
Peppt. 2 60 (g 3 25
Winterg’n.
® 2 75

Loins, April 17.—Floor held firmly, but tew
buyers. Wheal active and firm; No 3 Bed Fall 113*
for cash; 114* @ 115* for May; No 4 at 1
06* ® 1 07*
Cora—No 1 MUed at 38c for cash; 3 * ® 39* for Mav
Oats firmer; No 2 at 28*c bid cash; 27*c bid for Mav
Bye at 59* @ 60c. Barley dull and unchanged. Whiskey quiet and unchanged. Pork dull 9 25? Lard at
6 75 @ 6 80.
Beceipts—2900 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat. 40
000 hash corn, 7.000 bosh oats,
8 000
5,000 bush rye.
1
‘m.h barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments-4.800 bbls flonr,2,000 bush wheat, 12.000
bush com, 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye OOli bush

Memphis, April 17.—Cotton
Middling uplands at 10o.

CLOTHING,
i

Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t

Sperm.
Whale.

®
ij®
30 ®

Camphor..
Myrrh....
Opium....
Shellac....
Indigo.
Iodine.

and Summer,

Spring

Nil. Pitch..
Btosin.
rurp’tine.gl.
Oil.
Kerosene.

42

75

Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

at.

n
28

Seg. Belcher.!.
2i Sierra Nevada.. 4
4}
7
0Dion con_44
4!
9| Yellow Jacket. 6
Eureka con.494 dsi
3
Grand Prize.,.. 6
54
6| Aita.
7
71a

Cochineal....

Copperas...,

6,000 bush wheat.

Naval

rar, p bbl..
Pitch (C.Tar)

38®
12

Brimstone..

5-16 and

bush wheat 95
bush corn, 55,000 bash oats, 42,000 bush rve
1
1
65.00 bush barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market
closed
with Wheat higher at 110* ® 110* for
May; 1 081 ®
109 for June. Corn firmer at
41* ® 411c tor Mav
Oats firmer a, 26Jc for May. Pork and Lard firmer
but not higher.

Silver Hill.

*

Borax..

Shlpments-12,600 bbls flour, 36,000

,4 fet:::.::. 9i51|

16* Overman.86".0;)^
Onhier .28*

Bee-wax...*

000

uusn corn, u.uuu mao oats
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.

I

Jarbadoet...
iagua.
Nails.
Task;.
@2 60

11
12
13

lb

....

Bleaching
powders...

Beceipts—17,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bosh wheat. 44
34,000 bosh oats, 5,000 bush rye, 85C3

California mining Slocks.
San Francisco, April 17.-The
following are the
dosing official Drlces of mining stocks to-day compared w»th those of yesterday.
Apr.\6. AprTvf.
Apr. 16. Apr. 17.
a Lib**...6}
6| Ken tuck.
21

15|

p

..

000 nosh com,
oash barley.

*’*"

^aUforma..26J 27*
^ aX-**!*.26i
Confidence..
Caledonia. 24
24
3rown Point.4*
4

duscovado..
lew Orleans

15
Rope.
Drags aid Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 ® 20
52 a
tart.
54
Alcohol V *1 2 15 @ 2 25
Alum.....
4 ®
5
Ammonia
20 a
23
carl).
6 a
7
Ashes pot...
Balscopabia. 45 a 45

Ali

Freights—Wheat

Has received bis selections for

'iant.iurrsaa

32

Manila.
Manila Bolt

otuer kinds. Southern tour unchanged
; sales 2200
bbls; extra at 5 00 8 7 75. Bye Hour is quiet and uncnanged; sales 25J buls at 3 25. Corn rural Is more
active: sales 1700; Yellow at 2 25 ® 2 75
;Brandywiue
at 3 10 ® 3 15. Whear—receipts •.'2,050
bush; } ® l
better with a good export demand, mainly parcels to
arrive and moderate milling inquiry; sales 401,060
bush, including 135,000 bush on spot; 119 ® 1 20 tor
New York No 3 Spring; 1244 8 1 25 lor New Yotk
N 2 Spring; 1 25 for No 2 Chicago; l 25}
® 1 26 for
No 2 Milwaukee in store; 1 26} ® I 26} do
afloat; I 29
8 1 30 for No 1 Spring in store: 1 38 8 1 39 tor No 2
and No 1 Winter Bed; I39@l40for Not White;
t 32 foi No 2 Amber; 1 41 for No 1 Amber
long; 1 46
lor White St.le; l 25 ® 1 25} tor No 2 Milwaukee for
first half day; 1 2ifor No 3 do same delivery; 1 234
lor No2 Chicago first half May; 1 30 for No 1 Milwaukee same delivery: 1 23} tor No 2 Spiiug first
half May; 1 25 for No 2 Spring for April, closing 1 25
bid, 1 26 asked; 1 23} @ I 24 do May, closing at 1 24
bid, 124} asked; 125} tor No 2 North Western tor
April, closing »t. 125 bid, 127 asked; 124} do May.
closing at 1 21} bid, 1 25} asked; No 2 Winter Bed lor
April closing at 1 34 bid, 138 asked; do May at 1 32
bid, 1 38 asked. tt y steady; sales 18,000 bush ;Westernat 67 @ 73c; No 1 at 73c; State at
73® 74c.
Barley unchanged, i.'orn—receipts 25.200 osti;
} ® | higher with a good export an fair home trade
demand; sales 2i8,00u bush, including 138 U«U bu-ti on
spot; 48® 5«c for ungraded Western Mixed;51}e for
New York No 3; 52 ® 52jc lor steamer Mixed 53 a
;
53}c for low Mixed; 52 ® 53c tor steamer Yellow; 51
® 52}c tor steamer White; 51c for No 2; 534c tor No 2
>Vhite;54}c lorNo 1 White ;55c for old Western Mixed
in store; 65 » 55}c for Yellow Western; 56c for Yellow Jersei; 54}c for Yellow Southern; 52
g, 52}c lor
steamer Mixed seller April, closing at 524c
bid, 53}c
asked; 51jc do for May, closing at 5l}c bid. 53 casked; 54}c tor No 2 seller April, closing at 56c asked
53} ® 54c do May, closing a: 53}c bid, 54}c asked.
«••«»—receipts72o0 bush, }@ 1 better; sales 68,000
bush; 34} @ 35c lor No 2: 35 a35}c for No 2 White;
35} @ 35}c lor No 1; 4Uc for No 4 White; 34 ® 35}c
for Mixed Western; 34} @ 37}c for Western914 ® 354c
for Mixed State: 36 (a) 374c f,,r White Siam S’-srA.
unchanged at 13* @ 17 gold tor cargoes; 13* ® is*c
tor job lots.
Su«wr dull at * decline; 7* (a, 7*c lor
fair lo good refining; 8jc for prime; reflueiT
dull; 81
for
9c
standard
4; 9* @ 9Jc for granulated; 91 for
@
powdered;9Jc for crushed. llelaun unchanged.
<Cice is uuchauge 1. ertralrum dull and lower
crude rat 8*;rehned at 11}; 20,000 bbls united at 1 28*
'B 1 30. Tallow unchaug.-d. haal Mlores—Kosiu
quiet at 157* ® 1 00 for strained,
I'urpenlloe is
steady. Pork is steady; 400 bbls mess at 9 75®
to 23; seller April 9 50 bid, 9 85 asked;
May at 9 6u
bid 9 85 asked. Beef dull, flint .Heats
quiet ;mlddles at 5* for Western long clear; city long clear 5*
fl.nrd steady; 9u06 tcs prime steam at 7 30 @ 7 352500 tcB for May at 7 25 @ 7 27*. closing at 7 27*
1
»» bisney quiet at 1 07.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady; Cotton per
sail 15-64; per steam *d; Wheat per Bteam at
8*.
On ICAO.., April 17—Flonr steady. Wheat is active,
firm and higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1
12*; No 2
Chicago Spring at 111* cash; 111 for April; 1 091 ®
110 for May; No 3 do at 1 C5*; rejected at 88c Cora
active, firm and higher at 40}c c»sh and April- 41*c
tor May; rejected at 36c. Oats in fair demand and
higherat 25}c cash and April; 26*® 261c for Mav
Bye firm at 58c. Barley—prime at 49® Stic.
sales of grain made subject to storage of
l*c per bush
tor first ten davs iu month. Pork is iu good demand
and lower at 8 85 for cash and April; 8
® 8 85 for
82*
May. Lard in lair demand and lower at 6 9'* ® 6 95
for cash and lor May. Built Meats steady.
Alcohol
easier at 33*c.
Freigbts-Com to Bufialo firm at 3; Wheat to Buiialo dji

Nsrelss Klmni.
CORNWALLIS, NS. Schr Bonetta—320 bbls flour
15do tneal.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sehr Hudson—33,0’O bricks 40
bbls pork, 1207 lb* bacon, 5 bbls apples, 627 lbs tea
672 lbs sugar, 2 bbls oil, 1393 galls molasses, iG431bs
lard.

junloli<iated,Va.7.

7. M. Bolts.
Amer’n
Russia.

®
@

..

Y.M. shea thing.

Cream tartar

■

It 0 H LI N G,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

9|

@
@
Pine..
@
matches.
itar, V gros. 2 00 @ 210
melaases.
42 @
50
’orto Rico..

Bronze do...

...

ask 88 ffl 3

11

I

Cellar ex... 3 00
Cedar ExNo11 75
Spruce_1 50
iaths.spr ce 1 60

Cep. Bolts..

markets.
Maw.Yoke. April 17—Evening.—Colton market
quiet at 1-16 decline; sales 801 bales; Middling Upends at lOJc; New Orleans at 10Je; lutures
quiet,
clo.-ing steady at 1 to 3 points advance, ftloar—receipts 8370 buls; 5 @ 10 better on low grades; shipping extra in good export inquiry; sales 21,WK> buls:
No i at 2 80 ® 4 00: Superfine Western anu Stale at
4 15 8 4 75; extra Western and State at 5 05
® 5 20;
good to choice Western and State at 5 25® o 85White Wheat Western extra at 5 90® 6 50; Fancy
White Wheat Westerntra at 6 55 8 7 75; good extra
Ohio at 5I0@6 75; extra St Louis at 5 10
8 7 75;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 77
® 7 50;
choice to double extra at 7 55 ®825; low grade extra at 5 10® 5 15;Wintcr Wheat extra at 5 50 ® 7 00;
Minnesota extra at 5 15@ 8 25; City Mill extra 5 90
® 6 UO, closing strong for low grades and steady tor

pam..#i|

]

■

10

00 @26 00
No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 CO @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
hingles.

Capper.

Fat Hogs 7760:

—..1

«

8

do

Pop’r staves.16 00

Cattle market.

Thoroi.

81

clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Spruce, r’gb.
B. O. Stares.

Dcmenic

..

Bill repealing act authoiizing the coinage oi twentv
3
ent silver pieces passed.
Mr. Phillips reported from the
banking
committee
lull
for the deposit of savings in popular
j oaus providing
and for funding the national debt in home
'onds.
It provides that any person may
deposit
aoney in any sum of not less than 25 cents in any
1 mstal
order
office
and
money
when
uch
reach
deposits shall
the sum
$10
j he postmaster shall issue to ihe depositor aofpostal
< rder on the U. S.
Treasury, which shall issue thereore 3.65 bon is, which shall be
exempt Irom all taxeB
tefeired to the committee of tho whole,
A number of bills were repotted from the commit( ee on Pacific railroads and teferred to the
cominitt Be of tho whole, among them the pro rate bid
Mr. Hartzell, from the committee on
banking
reorted back the bill authorizing the
deposit of ailver
ultion and i-sue of certificates therefor.
Referred
t o the committee of the whole and made a
special orc er for May 9th.
Mr. Rice, from the committee on Pacific railroids
* sported a bill extending the time for tne
completion
f the Northern Pacific Railroad.
Keterred to the
c ommittee ot the whole.
Mr. House reporled a bill
amending the various
exas Pacific acts.
Rolerred to the committee of the

35

Cop bottoms

market, but holders universally
3} is ottered for best 61 squares.

on

HOUSE.

a

Providence Print Cloth, market.
I'aoviDESCB, R. I., April 17.—The Printing cloths
market Is more active. There were large
purchases
of Fall River goods on Providence account on basis

..

■

uouv

on

Spruce,

in.18 00
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00
Short do 8 lt.12 0"
7 ft. 8 00

head;

Q1 fAr

I

J

...

unchanged

ggj

The

market.

S

SPECIAL NOTICES.
7

iaug^iter...

ments 2200 bead: market
and Bteady:
choice heavy at 3 60 @ 3 85; light at 3 45 @ 3 55;
mix.n1 rough at 3 35 1* 3 50, closing quiet.
Cattle—receipt* 4500 bead; shipments 1000 bead;
market ea-y; Borne lancy sold at 5 50; shipping
Steers ranged from 4 00 @ 5 30; feeders and Stockers
strong at 3 00 la) 4 20; butchers firm.
Sheep—receipts 1400
shipments 570 head;
shippeis buying freely; sales at 3 00 @ 6 00.

elected President pro tem.
Mr. Winslow, chairman of the appropriation committee, submitted a concurrent resolution oiieciiug
tbe President ot the Senate aud Speaker ot the boasw
to declare ihe>r respective Houses adjourned without
■o rrauiuiu
..
57
day the 10th of June at 12 o'clock. Agreed to unani5 Continental Mills.
50
mously.
10
Boston <& Maine Railroad. .107*
Mr Dawes presented a petition of 64 citizens of
$50( 0 BeltiSt (Vie-) 1885. 9g?
Boston in favor ot a repeal ot the specie resumption
$5000 Bath City ’6s, 1891.
act, ami said it would have been presented before if
he had been in the city.
Referred to the committee j
on finance.
Boston Bank Statements
Mr Plumb frnm tha com
iff
milifum,
nf
Boston, April 17.—The following are the footing
fairs, reported favorably on the Senate bill to make
week
of
the Boston National banks, as returned
this
an additional article of war
prohibiting gambling in
to tne Clearing House:
the army, Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Jones of Florida, trum the committee on naval
Capital... $51,350,000
affairs, reported favorably on the Senate bill authorVoa“8. 126,240.100
specie. ....
izing the Secretary of the Navy to transfer to tiie
6,704,50 )
Legal tenders...
Secretary of the Interior for entry and sale, all lands
3,791,800
Due from other banks...
iu Florida not needed for naval purposes. Placed on
17 561 200
Due to other banks.
the calendar.
21,710 300
Mr. Ferry from the committee on finance reported
Deposits ...
49!803>4i *0
Circulation (National). 25,427|3u0
with various amendments the Hou e bill to repeal
all that part of tbe act approved January If, le75,
The changes since last week have been as follows:
known as tbs resumption act, which authorizes tne
Loans, iucrease. 1,209,900
Secretary of tbe Treasury to dipose of the United
Specie, increase.
127 300
States bonds and redeem and caucel the greenback
Legal tenders, decrease... 611,*800
currency. The bill and tbe amendments were orderDue trom other bauks, increase...
155
400
ed printed and placed on the calendar.
Due to other banks, decrease.
481 [ooq
Mr. Burnside called up the bill introduced by him
Deposits, decrease.
295 900
to remove all restrictions in regard to tbe enlistment
Circulation,lecrease.
cf colored citizens iu any arm of the ^United States
25,200
The cash balances in the United States Sub-Treasservice,the pending question being on motion ot Mr.
ury at Boston for the week ending April 13th, are
ihe
bill.
Blainejto indefinitely postpone
as follows:
Mr. Blaine sai it was tbe general judgment ot
Total balance.$ 7,012,080
both sides of this Chamber that the passage of this
Gold and gold notes. 2,227 531
bill would be the end of the colored man in the army
Customs for the week...
225’635
though be knew it was not the intention of tbe SeDa
tor from Rhode Island. Believing that would ba the
result of the bill he was totally opposed to it.
New Vnk Stack ui mane* market.
The motion of BI iiue to inuefinitely postpone the
bill wus agreed to, yeas 38, nays 17. as follows:
New York, April 17—Evening-Money easy at
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Armstrong, Bailey, Beck,
4 @ 7 per cent, on cal), closing at 4 @ 5 per cent.
Biaine, Chafteer Coke, Conkiing, Davis of Illinois, Sterling Exchange unchanged at 486 tor long ana
Davis of West Virginia, Dennis, Dorsey, Eaton,
488} for short sight.
Gold advanced from 100} to 100}, the closing
Edmunds, Eustis. Garland, Gordon,Harris,Hereford,
price.
Hill, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones of Florida, Ker- Carrying rates 2 @ 4 per cent. Clearings $14,211,000. The customs leceipts to-day were
nan, Lamar, McCreery, McDonald, Mc-Pherson,
The
$366,000.
Maxey, Mitchell, Morgan, Oglesoy, Patterson, Ran- Treasury disbursements were $44,000. The Pereine
dolph, Rollins, Sauisbury, Wallace and Windom— sailing to-day took $250,000 gold ior Pans. Govern38.
ments are steady, state Donds dull. Railroad mortNays—Messrs Anthony, Booth, Brace, Burnside, gages trifle weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
Cameron, of Pa., Cameron of Wis., Conover, Dawes,
to-day ag
Ferry, Howe, McMillan, Matthews,Paddock, Plumb,
gregated 237,003 shaies, including 42,500 -hares North
Sargent. Saunders, and Wadleigh—17.
Western, 26,000 shares Lake Shore, 11,200 shares of
Mr. Vorbees irom the committee on finance reDelaware, Lackawana & Western,25,500 shares Wes
tern Union. !8,000 shares St Paul, 35,400 shares
ported adversely on the Senate bill authorizing the
Erie,
commissioner o! internal revenue, subject to tbe ap13.500 shares Rock Island, 10,300 shares Chios, 3300
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to authorize
shares New York Central, 3200 shares Michigan Cen
iu special cases the distillation rand rectification of
tral, -100 shares Morris & Essex, 21u0 shares Union
spirits to be carried on iu buildings heretofore erect- Pacific.
ed and not less than 500 feet apart, anu tbe commitThe following were the closing quotations of Govtee was discharged from iurtber consideration.
ernment securities:
Mr, Beck submitted the following:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.- ..
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
1078
directed to furnish the Seuate with all information
United States5-20’a, 1865,new.reg.,.'loaf
In the possession ot his department as to ’he total
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.10l"
consumption within the United States of all manuUnited States 1867, reg. 107
factured ariicles to which tariff duties apply, includUnited Stales 1867, coupon...107
ing those im orted as well ns those produced in this
United States 1868, reg.,.... ..'1091
country with the proportion of each Agreed to.
United States, 1868, coup,.
10<4
Mr. Dorsey ot Arkansas submitted a resolution
United States 10-40’s, reg.
I losl
calling on the Secretary ot the Iuterior for copies of UnuedSrates 10-408.
coup."t051
all decisions ot that Department relative to the right
United States new 5’8 reg.. 103}
ot Indians to impose
taxes in Indian teiritory.
United States new 5s, coup.! l041
Agreed to.
United Stares new 4}s reg.
1021
Mr. Sargent called up his joint resolution authorUnited States new 4}s, coup...” 1024
izing the President to appoiut a commission to arUnited States 1 per cents, reg.,. 10o4
range a treaty with tbe Kingdom of Corea, and it
United States 1 per cents,coup.
toot
was referred to the committee on foreigu relations
Pacific R's,
95s.llgj
Tbe Chair laid before ihe Senate tbe order adoptThe
ed yesterday providing for tbe consideration of resofollowing were the closing quotations of
Stock®:
lutions and bills on the calendar.
Mortis & Essex. 79}
The first resolution was that submitted by Mr.
Western Umon Telegraph Co.
Vorbees on the 13th of December last, decl aring it of
831
Pacific Mail.f..
the highest importance that the financial credit of
20}
New York Central & Hudson R R...104*
the government he maintaiued, and in order to do so
Erie ....
Ihe government stself iu all its departments should
13
Erie preierred...' 25
in good faith keep all its contracts and obligations
Michigan Central.
&nlered into with its own citizens.
71}
Panama.... ... 129
Mr. Morrill moved to refer the resolution to the
Union Pacific Stock. 704
committee on finance.
Lake Shore. 6S1
Mr. Beck opposed tbe motion and said he submitted a resolution some weeks ago in regard to tbe
PittsWurg
R.
fuud
which was referred to the finance com7B?
dnking
Chicago & Northwestern. ..' 543
mittee and never reported.
The committee had
Ac
Northwestern preierred .. 75}
Chicago
before
it
now without taking this subject.
jnough
New Jersey Central..
Mr. Allison called attention to the fact that the
17
Rocs island..
io«j
:ommittee on finance had been engaged in the const.
lid elation of a very important bill which was retried (his morning. Now they were ready to couFort Wayne.
lider other matters.
9 ?
Chicago & Alton.\ 74J
Mr. Dawes favored the resolution of Mr. Voorhees
# Alton preferred.
ind said he was ready to vote for It. He
Chicago
99
congratuOhio 9 Mississippi...
aied the S6nat >r from Indiana upon the sound views
9a
Delaware & Lackawanna...’’ 501
sxpiessed in liis resolution.
Atlantic # Pacific Telegraph...*, 21)
Alter some Iurtber discussion Mr. Morrill withIrew his motion aud the resolution iwas unanimousThe following were the closing quotations oi Pacific
Railroad securities:
y agreed to.
Mr Mitchell gave notice that on
Hartford# Brie lit.
Boston,
next
he
Monday
13*
vould a.-k tbe senate to cou.-ider tbe bill to extend
Guaranteed.
13?
he time for the completion of the .Northern Pacific
Centra* Pacific bonds...] 1051
Union Pacific.
105»
Seve al hills on the calendar were passed, induiLand Grants....... 103
ng til- Seoul e bid exteuuing ihe act of July 2d, 1862
Sinking Funds, ......
951
Bar silver, currency.
louating pi.blic lands to several tates and territorjjgf
es which may piovide
Bar silver, gold ..
colleges for the benefit of ag.118*
icultuce and mechanical ans to Colorado.
Do Coin......
*@ 1 discount
The Seuate went into executive session and
when
1 he doors were
reopened adjourned.

NEGOTIATING

fictou....... 6 SO
Jheetnut.... 5 00

Chicago,Apr. 17—Hogs—receipt* 14,000 bead .ship-

In the
ot alco-

Railroad.

in

5jl

13
8

Leather
ew Yore,
ight.

Cordage*

Clearing Bnn Transactions.
Portland, April 17,
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 92 232 23
Net Balances.
33,803 58

10 Easietn
SENATE.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND STILL

market, seiiingat 3) @ IJc i> lb, live weight.

slaughtered.

_

XLVth

in

41
6
14
12

[id. Weight.
Franklin.... 650
Lebizh & W.
Ash. 5 50 (g 6 00
C d Dam’g’d
Coffee.
Java. IP ft
21 @
25 J jn. Calf.
Liae.
Rio. 16 @ 20
I lackland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ami HeadsLumber.
Mol. City 2 00 M 2 10 ( lear Pine.
Sug. City..
@2 15 1 loe. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
1 05 @ 110 1 [0. 3..30 00 @40 OO
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
box ebooks 18 00 @50 00
pruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
lemlock.... 9 50 @1100

150

and but

9J

ta

If

Coal—(Retail)

Jnmberland 6 00 d 6 50

%

drugs and dyes we notice a reduction
Uol, opium, morphine and qninine. Duck is unchanged. The fish market is unsettled and but few
sales are made Flour is dull and quiet with remarkably small sales. Raisins are higher and priee*
a^e better tbau last w ek.
Oranges are qnile plenty,
but prices have advanced to $4.50 @ 4.75 per box.
Grain is quoted a little lower to-day, but the indications are that an advance in prices will follow. Bay
ti ottering in (air quantity at unchanged prices. Iron
js rather quiet with no improvement in ptices. Lard
is quiet and unchat ged. Leather remains steady at
old prices. Lumber is In lafr demand at old prices
Mo'asses is firm with an advancing market. A redaction will be noticed in the price of naval store*
this week. Onions are quoted lower, and the best
lots can be had at $1.75 p bbl. Beef continues firm.
Fork is dull aud unchanged. The season lor
grass
seed 1* aboot over in the wholesale business and the
demand is consequently dull. Sugars are quiet, and
we quo e them a little lower than last week.
Teas
are null and unchanged.
Tobacco is quiet with
sales.
small
list of

Maple.
Cheese.
11'jo
12 <5
Maine.
g. Y. Factory 13j|

Milch Cows—Extra $55 % $75: ordiuary $25
$15
head
Most of the Cows cdered in market for
sa'e are of a common grade, there being but a few
extra or fancy breeds offered tor sale.
Sheep and Lambs-Tboae from the West were
owned by butchers and taken to the Abatoir to bo

17.

iast week.

2900
call for them,

Store Cattle—Not much

.The markets are in a very unsettled state to-day,
owiog to the conflicting war rumors from Europe,
There it ju>t now a firmer teeling than there haB
b*en for a week past in all the markets, but it is difficult to tell how long it will contiuue. The money
market continues unchanged. Gold rules very low
and closed Wednesday April 17th, at $1,003.
The tew green apples in the market are selling at
exorbitant prices. Beans are firm and unchanged.
A change will be observed in the prices of bread.—
Butter continues in g tod demand at former prices
Cheese is quite plenty and prices are lower than last
week. Coffee is dull and prices remain unchanged.

Havana, April 17.—Prominent merchants
and planters are generally ot tbe opinion that
in the sugar
tbe rstimate that deficiency
crop will amount to 50 per cent, are entitely
since
1st
show only
wrong
Receipts
January
a deficiency of oue-tbird compared
with Iasi
year, while the plantations are overstocked
with sugars awaitiug transportation.
Some
think if the rainy seasoa commences late the
crop will equal aud even be superior to last
year’s. Toe hot aud dry weather continues.
A sugar caue disease iu Porto Rico, prof need
by a cert in worm, has spread s rapidly that a
royal order has been issued tor au investigation
Tbe
into its cause aud means of prevention.
disease thus far appears confined to Porto Rico.

FOREIGN.

pair.7

7 IB

S
Lard.
8 @
B egs p lb...
T erces^lb.
7J@
P ill.
9*@
C tddies.....
10®
Lena.
S ieet & Pipe
9

rerm’t.iptt)

—

of the Portland markets.

THE WEEK ENDIXO

Blrcb, Mapie.
fit Burned,

Calt Skins
@ 10c © lb; Sheep Skins 75c @ $1 25;
Lamb Skin? 75c @ $1 25 each
Working Oxen—The market has been well supplied
of late with woikers and the demand at
present is
limited, a few pairs each week beiug all the demand
requires. We quote sales as follows:
Pair.
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
'pair.Gleet 8 inches 2700
140
1 pair (coarse).7
3000
113
1 pair..7
4
3300
613
1 pair .7
2
3150
150
1

S ieet Iron.
C iiumon....
B
C.
B nssla.
0 aly.

Oak...77.

—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

WEST INDIES.

MINOR I E LEU RAMS.
Henry Badlow (R p.) was re-elected

Re-

Chic.,*

will

The Sugar Crap—The Deficiency not
Large as feared.

adjourn.

Another motion to adjourn was made and again resisted on the Republican side, although the speaker
in response to inquiiies snid that the conierence report and resolution for adjournmeut would come up
again tomorrow under the previous question.
* A vote was taken oy yeas and nays
and decided in
the affirmative. 109 to 96
The House thereupon at 6 o’clock adjouirel.

condone work a few days longer and try farther negotiations.
At Blickburn 5000 operatives are already od
a strike.
Conciliatory negotiations are pending at some of tbe mills but it is regarded as
almost certain that niue-tentbs of the operatives will he idle in a short time.

oc-

motion to

enue.

London, April 18.—A special from Manchester says it is currently reported that the
operatives may be induced to yield bef >re long
as their fuuds are very limited and
they have
been assured by the masters that the present
redaction was not meant to inaugurate a series
The spinners who
of redactions at Preston.
are working for firms who refused to comproarill

Springer interpose 1 a

yeas fe7. nays 146.
Mr. Clark of Missouri moved that when the
House adjourn today, it adjourn to Monday. Reacted on a yea and nav vote.
After two hours were spent in voting on these and
other diutorv motions, on which the anti-tarift
Democrats voted with the Republicans in order io
foice an early adjournment, Mr Durham presented
the conterence report on the deficiency bill f r tern*
porary clerks in the Treasury Deparmcnt and to
piote *tthe timber lands, he explained the compromises on whi h the coDfereuce committee had
All these items were small.
come together.
There
were two items however, on which the committee
had Lot beeu ab'e to agiee, one as to the postal clerks
aud the other as to the special agents of internal rev-

Thera is little hone of avoidiug a straggle
which will involve the stoppage of 200,000
looms and six million spindles, and render idle

according

THE

Mr

morrow

at Utioa. la it all straight?”
"No, l bare Dot seen it and cannot give an
answer till I do,”
responded tna Senator from
New York,“bat I have at this moment received
me that
a telegram from New York informing
columns of a reported conversation with me
iu
aud
is
the
that
the
first inWorld,
appeared
formation on the subject that has reached me.
Before having seen the article I cannot of
course pass judgment upon it, hat I can vfry
frankly say that from the tenor aud spirit of
the interview as briefly outlined by some of mv
friends, it is impossible for me to remember
when I have committed myself to any such utterances.
If I have been correctly informed the article
purports to be the details of a conversation with
me recently by one of my friends and afterwards written out by some party in Utica. I
have not been home for mauy months except
on a brief visit on the occasion of my nephew’s
marriage. 1 bad no conversation then on political questions, aud 1 have not expressed myself politically to any friends in extenso for a
long time. You are therefore at liberty to state
I cannot recall any circumstances within the
past few months to warrant any such interview as I learn has been attributed to me,, and
1 feel perfectly sure that if there should turn
cut to be some plausibility iu portions of it
some one to me uukuowu just now has been
guiity of betraying a private conversation.

The Kausas Pacific Balls.
In relation to tbe foreclosure suits against the
Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, Attorney
General Devens says the only suit he knows
about officially is that of Adolphus Meir and
others representing tbe third mortgage. The
United States is made defendant to this suit,
and other suits are pending to which the United
States is not made a party. The indebtedness
of the Kausas Pacific Railroad to the United
States amounts to nearly $10 000,000 secured by
a second mortgage upon all
its property and
franchises.
The third mortgage was given
June 20,1869, for $0 500,009 in goldat7 percent,
interest.
unuic vuukicco (Mas

as

table.

Strike Impending.
London, April 17 —The notices of a reduction ot the wages of the cotton operatives iu
Lancashire, Euglaud, expires today and to-

32 @
Charcoal.

! *ine..
lard Wood,

Brighton tattle Market.
for the week ending Wednesday, April 17.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 3229; Sheep
rod Lambs 2800; Swine 7,760; number of Western
Jattle 3u(M; Eastern Cattle 96; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 125
Prices of Beef Cattle © 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
luality at $5 25 ^5 75; first quality at $4 75 5)
i 124 J second quality at 84 37$ @ 4 624 ; third
quality at $4 00 5) 4 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &c., at 3 50 @ 4 87$.
Brighton Hides—(ft6 cents ©lb. Brighton Tallow 54c © lb.
Hides
Country
@ 5Jc lb ;Country Tallow 4$ @
p

The Speaker having caused several rules to be read
jave prec- dence to O'Neil’s motion.
Mr Wright moved to reconsiier the vote refusing
to refe* the resolution.
Mr, Garfield move a to lay that motion on the

S >rlng Steel.

i 'Perm.

ictivity.

j
|

n.

A Great Cotton

m!ha

In Philadelphia the dull and unsatisfactory condi
ion ot ibe rairket noted last week still continues,
be manutactureis manifesting no disposition to pur< haa« except f..r immediate wants.
Price* of many
< lepcriprions oi manufictured
goots continue to rule
>elow the cost ot production, and until tbe e is a
ihange iu this respect we cannot look for any great
1

>usine-s

GRE4T BRITAIN.

casioned much comment everywhere, particularly in Congressional circles.
Mr Conkling Denies it* Authenticity.
The following paragraph is an extract from
this evening’s Star:
“Senator,” said a representative of the Star
to Mr. Conkling this morning, “you have seen
the reported interview with you as nublisbed in

ruption.

a/i-1

j

The World Admits that the Publication
was iu Spite of Conkling’* Protest.
New York, April 17.—The World tomorrow
says in relation to the autbeoticity of its report
of Senator Conkling’s utterances:
“
We have the antbor’s positive assurance
that on Fiilay of last week he wrote Senator
Conkling, distinctly informing him that he bad
prepared this document for publication aud intended to publish it, and that on Sunday, April
14, Senator Conkling telegraphed a reply tq this
effect:
Your letter greatly surprises me, the conversations were all in confidence, 1 cannot consent
to their violation.
To this the authorof the communication next
day replied he did not consider Senator Conkling had any right to forbid the publication and
he should not be bound by hiB directions.
Washington Comment* on the Interview.
Washington, April 17.—The reported Conk-

anu

Mr O’Neil desired to call tid the resolution for
>reaer*t consideration, but the Hou>e pioceedelto
on the Sf*-akei's table
srDa e bill for the tra sf r to the city of
Brooklyn
>t lands at Waiiaboat Bay was refened to ihe comuitiee on naval adai s
The concurrent lesolution for final adjournment of
>ngrt-88 >»n ihe lotu of dune was then taken up and
dr. Wo id moved its reference to the committee on
vavs and means
Defeated, yeas 107, nays 129.
vir Wo *d thereupon moved to postpone turiher
•onsideration of the resolution till the third Monday
n May.
Mr. Wright of Pennsylvania moved to postpone
jill this da> week.
Mr. O’Neil moved that the resolution be concurred

The real aim of the plenipotentiaries would
to prevent a conflagration and regulate the
tier events, the importance of winch caunot
We care little about the way of
I >e contested
etting into the Congress provided the door is
1 arge enough to admit all without any one havi ng to stoop.
Times’ specitl from Volo states that amnesty
yas proclaimed Monday for all insurgents who
voold lay dowu iheir arms. The Insurgents
lisregard the offer and consider it a mere sop
o the opinion of Europe.
Intelligence has been received in Paris that
}rioce Bas-am Pasha and all the Egyptians
lave now returned to Egypt.
18

measure.

destroyed, but shall be issued from time to time
with like qualities; and all that part of the a-1 of Jan.

Saco, April 17 —The Grand Lodge of Good
Templars elected tbe following officers tbis af-

G. W. M.—S P. Kaler, Waldoboro
6upt Juvenile Temples—Mrs. C. H.

o take thp word for the deed and allow tbemlelves to be openly hoodwinked. You may
ake my word for it, that this subject will be
horoughiy discussed at no distaut day, and
hen there will he no escape lrom the conse|uence for either President or Cabinet. There
nust be a day of reckooiug tor all this evil.”
Golden Mileuce Hotter than Milver Mpeecli.
“May I ask you, Mr. Coupling, why you
tave not spokeu on the silver bill ?
You know
hat fault has been louiul on this point by the
jolitical critics ?”
•Let me turn questioner and a«k what was
he use of speakiug on the subject? Before the
Jill came to the Senate it was evident that it
would ptss by more thau a two-thirds majority
It would he a mere waste of ammunitioo to
itaud up and attempt to argue against such au
Gray ot votes, and wonld do nobody any gpod.
Besides, the New York dailies—the Times aud
others—had precluded the use of all arguments
Dy their hysterical methods of attacking the
silver men.
They thungbt they could carry the
lay by calling the silver men lunatics aud
idiots and speakiDg of a great popu'ar move
ment as a craze.
This was no way to do.
Ilte men leading the movement are neither
idiots nor fools. You nor I do not agree with
them, and yet we do not believe the financial
world is coming to an end because of their sucBut the New York papers have raved as
cess.
if all were lost in that event, and the silver
men have merely smiled and pushed their forces ou.
Tbeg koow—and we all kuow—that the
great dailies of New York are under the shadow of Wall street and controlled by its moueybags, and that they have the idea that nothing
is known about finaDCe outside of Wall street
and its immediate neighborhood.
Some of us
know batter, and it is certain that the style of
argument mainly used by the opponents of the
silver bill has been of such a nature as to
strengthen the hands of the supporters of that

WASHINGTON.
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STREET,

DEALER HI

—

GOVERNMENT

BONDS !

Oity
Bonds,
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid

‘CALLED” U.
oc2T

for

S. 5-20 BONDS,
sneod

NEW STYLES.
Beat decorated ever seen in Portland at Lawer
’rices tban can be bought in New England, at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Tinted Sets Painted to Order.

TH08.

P7BEAES,

!9
MARKET
ap9_

STREET.
ftxl2»

OEOHUE P. ROWELL « OIL,
ADtERTUINO AUESTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials ot every description
3 rpe, Presses, etc.
Office No.« Park Bow, New York.

Supreme Judicial Court.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 18.
thk pbehh
Periodical Depot! ot Pet•anden Bros., Marqnia, Brunei & Co., Andrew!,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros.. o» all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo

May be obtained

at the

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVEKT1.EHIENTS

TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ladies F Latner.
I A R A.
Dr. Carlton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kansas Lands— Warren, Keeney & Co.
Patents.
Ice—D W. Clark & Co.
Wanted—Vickery <& Leighton.
Second-Hand School Desks.
Administrators Sale.
House and Stable for Sale.
C. D. B Fisk & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Houtehold—F. O. Bailey & Oo.

Stated Meetings.
CITI GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of ibe City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
eveuing of each month.

VIBQIN,

J.

PBESIDING.

Jason M. Carleton vs. Sarah J. Griffin. Writ ol
entry to recover possession of two pieces of land, one
on Congress street and the other on Fore street,
Portland.
No defense is made as to the Congress street property. As to the Fore street property the defendant
claims that at the time she gave the mortgage upon
which this suit is based, although she held a deed ol
it, the consideration of that deed was paid by her
husband and therefore she had no right to give the
mortgage unless the husband joined with her, which
he did not do
Verdict for plaintiff as to Congress street property;
for defendant as to Fore street property.
Webb & Haskell.
8. L. Carleton-Rand.
The following divorces have been decreed:
Abble C. Knights vs. Simeon C. Knights.
Franklin ti Hayden vs. Rho la C. Hayden.
Atibie B Ricker vs Melvin B. Bicker.
Emma K. Lewis vs Frederick G Lewis.
Helen Pnelps vs. George N. Phelps.
B. B. Stafford vs. Charles N. Stafford.

CIVIL

YORK

BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes8CCond WedneBday >
Atlantic, third

WednewJayDd,

--

TEEM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PBESID-

Wednesday —Samuel E. Barberick vs Andrew
J. Libby. Assumpsit to recover the snm of $80.25
for money loaned. Defense—never had but $21.75,
which amount has been allowed as credits in the suit
of Libby vs. Barberick. Verdict for defendant.
Cobb & Meaher for plaintiff.
Larrabee for defendant.
Edward E. Ling vs. A. F. Wentworth. Trover for
On trial.
a horse of the alleged value of $125.
Blethen for plaintiff.
Derby for defendant.
municipal Court.
Intoxication.
James Hedges.
Wednesday.
Fined $3 with costs. Committed.
Joseph F. Butler. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs. Committed.
Mary Lopez. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
Frank.
costs.
—

Brief Jottings.

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fonrth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in .May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comaaaodery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Beoond and fonrth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Connell P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Conores
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. J
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oflt., second and

fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fonrth Wednesday ; Portland, first aud third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tliitd Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Bo. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of

America—Camps Ne

the Eastern Express Office,
Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fits! and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hail; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
1 and 4

convenes over
No. 3 on

Plum street.

Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Pobtlakd Typographical Union, No. 75—
iecond Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natusal Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Connell, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library

Association-Farrington

Today, Holy Thursday,

the Jewish

festival

of the Passover will be celebrated.
John Stetson is to give a show at Music Hall
Saturday afternoon and evening.
The Bailroad Commissioners are inspecting

Megantic will take ont 138 cattle
and 10 horses on Saturday.
The ahop keepers are now making fine EastThe Lake

displays.

er

single
midnight. Something

There had not been a

police station

at

arrest

at the
rare.

The new gates at the Maine Central crossing
at Woodford’s Corner, are op bnt will not be in
use for some time.
The new board of Maine Central Directors
will not make any change in the officers of the
road.
All will be pleased to learn that Mr. Upham
was
very comfortable
yesterday and his
speedy recovery is now confidently looked for.
The bark Ada Carter, which arrived at Fortress Monroe Tuesday from Kio, brought
three
of the crew of wrecked brig Abbie C. Titcomb.
A new cement floor is
liquor storeroom in the
will doubtless remove
bad

going down in the
City Building. This
all cause of complaint of

Bmell._

A Good Idea.—The officials of the several
roads centering here which have occasion to
run trains across Commercial street, have for
some time been considering the advisability of
taking measures to prevent boys and men who
do not belong there stealing rides on the cars.
The accident to young Weeks has again revived
the subject aod it is very likely some action
will be taken at once.
Every train which
the city not only has a few dozen loafthe cars at the start, but half as many
get on while the train is in motion.
They interfere with the passengers and are a nuisance
generally, and the officials fear that some one
crosses

may be injured in this way which they will be
responsible for. One way talked of to prevent
the trouble is for the conductor to collect tickmode has had {the
effect to put a stop to this trouble elsewhere
and there is no reason to believe that it would
not work equally as well here.
The same trouble is beginning to be felt on
refuse

to pay.

This

m.

street.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munioy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congiess and Casco Btreets. First Thurs-

day

in

each month.

Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Ball, 4201 Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congt <ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ol Temperance
Ball
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Ball.
Bntiness meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Monday evenings, ai*~ o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In each
mouth.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Chkibtain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Btreet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
order

of

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.
Prom 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure el Halls,
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.13 a', m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.20 p

m.

Intermediate or W ay Mails via Boston and Main.
Railway. Arrive at 12220 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Ureal Sontnem and Western.
m.
Cloee at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
and
connecting routes
Bangor, Mattawamkeag,
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at 9.00 a
routes.
and
connecting
Augusta
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
B.
Arrive at B.35
G.
T.
Northwestern
by
Morning
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Cloee at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
B. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Marinas, Machiasnort, East Ma
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAn ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15

a m.

plose

at 9.00 pm.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
m.
Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G, T« B, Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Arrive at 3.15 n

at 11.30

_

of

Independent

a. m.

and 9 p.

m.

ihe

charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
ef Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States anu
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
carown where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
subweeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular
scribers. 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, hooks
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
All ..f i.,.r misi-p.il an eons matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seedB, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds Id
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
the postal rates with Europe:
The following
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fracion thereof, and those fbr newspapers for lour
onnces or fraction thereof;—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters S cents, newspapers 2
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters o
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four onnces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
io Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) S cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 centB,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
4
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
31
newspapers,
cents,
to
Brindisi
via
England, cents,
via Sau Fiancisco2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
Tin Brindisi 8 cents.

fiubucation,

BBkal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county yesterday:
Portland—Moses Gould to Wm. A. Hatch,
land oo Howard street.

Chase to Jeremiah B.
And ws, land and buildings.
Yarmouth—Lewis M. Corliss to John L
Wright, land aid buildiDgs.
Hariis.lL—Clark Lewis to Evelyy A Traf
ton, lot of laud.
Brunswick—Louis H. Litchfield et als. tt
Beni F. Morse, one acre of land.
New Gloucester—Gilman Martin to Charles
J. Cheney, two acres of land.

Westbrook—Eleazer
r.

.,

_

The Three

Boston.
Below 16ib, brig Havlllah, Coombs,
sch Izetta, Hlnks. iron) Pensacola.

Graces.Statuarv

The Village Choir.Auld
Lang Syne
The ladies of Pine street church got
up a
very fine display of nsefol and fancy articles
in the vestry of their church yesterday and

plaint,” "Majesty,” “Strike the Cymbals,”
&o„ &c. For variety they pat in a few jubilee
songs, such as “Boll Jordan, Boll,” and “The
Judgment Day.” These hymns sung by this
choir, with the orchestral accompaniment,were

naif and W P Ultnhia

good demand,

chapel there was a very attractive display of
pretty things. Tbe flower booth was well patronized and a good sum must have been realized from this one place alone. In the evening
there was a large attendance and the ladies are
well

pleased

Chobus Choir.—A meeting of the chorus
ohoir will be held this evening at 7J p. m. at Y.
M. O. A. rooms.
Members will bring a copy
of “Gem Gleaner” and “Songs of Faith,” for
practice. A full attendance is requested.

ANDROSCOGGIN

VOREIQN PORTS.
at Callao Mch 21, ship Vigilant, Boss, from New
York.
At Huanillos Mch 15, ships PN Blanchard, Loring;
Wm M Heed. Prince; Franklin, Haskell: SC Blanchard, Meady; H H McGilvery, Blake; Bohemia,
Trask; J B Lincoln, Lombard; A Johnson, Crawtotd; Philena Winslow. Cheney; 8t Stephen, Douglass: H L Richardson, Palmer; and others.
Sid prev to Mcb 15, ship Hagarstown, Whitmore,
Europe: barque Priscil-la, Adams, do.
At Pabellon a* Pica Mcb 15. ships Hermon, Dingle;
S S Tbomss, Norton; Louis Walsh, White; St Nicholas, Tobey; Peru, Larrabee; Oregon,Cnshing; AS
Davis, Ford; Tabor, Taylor; barques C O Whitmore,
Humphreys, and Sarah, Ingersoll, ldg.
Ar at Valparaiso Mch 7, barque Wallace, McCormack, Sydney, NSW.
Ar at Valparaiso Mcb 5 barque Itonus, Smart,Liverpool, (ami sailed 5th tor Iqulque.)
Ar at Falmoutb, E, 15th inst, narque Illle, Sawyer,
Samarang; 16th Corsica, Stetson, do.
At St Pierre 15th inst, ich North America, Joyce,

The trustees of tbe Auburn Savings Bank,
with tbe concurrence of the Bank Examiner,
on Monday filed a petition for the scaling down
of the deposits. Within the past month $71,000 worth of notioes have been given, at wbich
$20,000 were withdrawn at the depositors’ meeting on Friday of last Week, and $10,000 worth
since that time, leaving $41,000 worth of notices not withdrawn. Of thete about $4000
fell due Friday and more on Monday, and most
of it was oalled for. A hearing will be given
on May 26.

Ar

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A daughter of Mr. Ezra Nichols, living in
the southerly part of Sidney, was badly and
very dangerously burned, on Monday afternoon,
by her clothes taking fire, while she was sitting
on tbe remains of a brush heap fire.
The little
girl is four years old, and was so terribly burned that it was thought she could not survive.

A Bad Scabe,—There was quite an excitement at Woodford’s Corner the other night.
Some of the village boys with nothing else to
do, attached some kind of a noisy instrument
to the new hotel recently opened there.
By
the aid of a string attached to the instrument
the boys were able to lie behind a {neighboring
building and make the machine operate with

YORK COUNTY.

George F. Plaisted,

Treasurer of the town of
York, denies that be is a defaulter, or that his
are
not
correct
accounts

the greatest of ease.

About
aud in

midnight

the apan
instant the
paratus was pulled
Several
landlord was heard crying for help.
windows were raised and cries of “murder,”
filled the air. When
the alarmed landlord found out the cause of the
noise be rushed into tbe.'street to get hold of the

"police,” “burglars,” &c.,

auebors of the mischief, bat there was not a
soul to be seen, and he returned to rest. Everybody in the village appeared to know there was
such an ocourrenoe bat not one of them has
They must
any idea who the bad boys were.
have been imported for the occasion or were
possibly "professionals from New York.”
Oub Boabding House.—This evening a
New York company will appear at the Museum in the play of "Our Boarding House.” It
will be remembered that this piece was given
with fine effect early in the season at this same
hall and many who saw it then will be glad to
it repeated. The following is the cast:
Joseph Fiorette..Mr. F. Lipgham
Prof Gillipod.Mr. H, Little
Col. M. T. Elevator.Mr. W. T. Melville
J. W. Carroll
Matthew Elieible.
Walter Dalyrymple.A. B. Stuart
Dr. Shouter...Mr. Made
Clarence Dexter...Mr. Webber
Beatrice Mannheim..Mise Affie Weaver

see

Mrs.
Mrs.

Dalyrymple.Miss

A.

Waugh

Eligible.Miss Granger

Miss Elia Hunt
Mrs. Colville. Mrs. Holmes
Anna Colville. Miss Graham

Betty.

Accidents.—Yesterday morning a hostler
named James Doherty, employed at Ling &
Holland’s stable on Silver stre et, caught an
iron book in his hand and tore the flesh badly.
Officer Burnham looked up a surgeon who
dressed the wound.
A boy named Chase was riding down Franklin street on a hand cart yesterday noon when
the oart npset and be was thrown into the
street, spraining bis shonlder badly.
A woman named Pinkham fell from a seoond story window at a house iu Deering, yesterday, and broke her leg.

Also 50 doz. 2-button at 60c. and 40c. per
2 button kids, 50c. and upwards.
F. Latneb, 539 Congress street.

Personal.
Kev. H. W. Tildan is now on a six mouths’
vacation and it is thonght he will make a short
European trip before he retnrne to his labors
in Augusta.
Master Hayden Eames of Bath, now residing
in this city, has heen appointed by Representative Frye as cadet at the naval school at Annapolis. This is an excellent appointment, as
Master Eames is a very bright and promising
young man and will give a good account of

SPOKEN.
March 4, lat 10 20 8. Ion 11 30 W, barque Illie, Sawfor
Falmouth.
from
Java
yer,
March 5 lat l N. Ion 27 w, barque Annie Lewis.
Morse from Marseilles tor Buenos Ayres.
April 2, lat 23 23 N, Ion 64 11 W, ecb Fred Jackson,
Andrews, from New York for Porto Cabello.
April 3. lat 1501 N, Ion 64 32 W, sell J C Nash,
Crowley, from New York for St Thomas.
April 13. E of Cape May Light 50 miles, barque H J

pair. Misses’

D

A

There will be a special meeting of the Irish
American Belief Association this Thursday
evening at 7.30 o’clock, to take action on the
death of a brother member—Mr. Thomas
Parker. Per Order,
Thos. J. Welch,

Libby.

KNOX

O. 8. T.

BROADWAY

For farther pariioalars see the next issne of
Times.
apl6 5t

assist him to a benefit. The ladies will provide
that there will be
a supper, and it is hoped
twice as many tickets sold as the hall will bold.
A Fine Wagon.—There appeared on Commercial street yesterday a brand new wagon
which attracted no little attention, and a good
judge who examined it gave as his opinion
that it was the bast wagon on the street. It

built to order for Byan & Kelsey, the wellknown ship brokers, for the transfer of ship
stores. The wood work is from the shop of
Mr. Burns at Knigbtville, Samuel Avery ironed it, and it was painted in a superior manner
by W. S.
was

Hovey._

Beet Sugar.—There is but little prospect
that a beet sugar factory will be established in
Brown’s sugar house this season, owing to the
short space before planting time. It is however
understood that a temporary factory will be
erected in this vicinity at a small expense, to
experiment with, and if successful the sugar
bouse will be taken next season.
More particulars will be given in a day or two.
Portland & Ogdenbburg.—A false statement has been going the rounds of the Vermont newspapors for a week past that the recent heavy rains had greatly impeded travel on
the Vermont division of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad. Such is not the case. Onlj
one delay occurred from a slight washout, and
all trains have been running promptly and art

now so

running.

HAT,

$3.50

Making a right choice: using SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES, for congbs. For sale by
all druggists.
Corner of
Boston.

Washington

Caswell & Co.,
and Winter streets,

w6tl7

large line

Important

o:o« ri3-».

Husband
To bring yon home a box of “SILVER 'WHITE,’’
and then show him how easily and quickly it will
Sold by
clean and polish up the Household Silver.
Jewelers and Druggists. DENNISON & CO., Proprietors, 19 Milk streer, Boston.

On

«

•«

“

“

•*

Frock Suits,
suit, AT $10.00.

Striped

very neat

business

DIFFERENT

9

STYLES

Tlx©

MARRIKX>.

SI KIDDLE

mar!6_

In this city, April 16, at the residence of the bride’s
father, by Rev J. F. Morgan. Irville L. Lang and
Miss Alice M. Langmaid, all of Portland.
In Windham, April 16. Dr. (LA. Clark of Portland
and Miss Msiia T. Robinson of Windham.
In Brunswick, April 16, by Rev. O. W. Morse, assisted by Rev. W. S. Jones, Rev. A. Moore of Wisconsin and Mrs. Martba H. Williams ot Brunswick.
In Kockport, March 30. Jobn Handley of Rockland
and Mrs. Rboda A. Page of Kockport.

Hatter,

ST, SIGN OF GOLD
1

^TTEJSTTIOISr

HAT.

THIS

ORDERS BJ MAIL, festal Card

Men’s

bargain.

our

famous and well known

WOOL

PANTS,

Exceeding anything ever shown in Maine at the same money.
2000 pairs ot various shades and designs to select Irom,

patxnary
furnish opinions
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested

new inventions and Patents are inin'ed to send for
copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, JK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitors
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|

in

at corresponding low prices, graded according to the real value ot the
material used.
We show a larger and more varied assortment of Men’s Pants than
any three stores east1 of Boston,

THE LA ST AND ONLY LOT

O O ELN » t

$2.00

DR. CARL TO IN can be found at
IVo. ■« MARKET SQUARE for
the treatment of all diseases of the human
feet, no matter how long standing or how
severe your case may be.
C#ri r. moved wiihpaio and immedi-

FOR SALE.

for

SEASON’S

LAST

For Sale at 65 cents

SATURDAY,

$13.00

to 916 00,

CLOTHING

on

LISLE.

—

Api

VICKERY Sc LEIGHTOK,

Children’s

245 Middle Street.

&pl6dlw

ly

AND

—

MASTIC WORKER,
21 and 23

Union Street,

to onr

we

and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c,&c. The best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

ARRIVED.
Sch Willie Martin, Freeman, Virginia—6000 busheli
oysters to Timmons & Hawes.
Scb Mair & Cranmer, Coombs, Philadelphia—coa

SOMETHING MW AND NOBBI

to Maine Central RR.
Sch J W Vanuatuan, Sharp, Philadelphia—coal t(
coal to Randall •& McAllister.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—coaL

FOR THE BOVS !

CLEARED.

Boy’s Shirt Waists,
FANCY,

Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Cornwallis, NS—Johi
NB—Fletcher & C(
Blake.
Nath’
Rastport

IN WHITE AND

—

Blake.
Sch Mariett. Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake
Sch Egret, Fernald, Prospect Harbor—N Blake.

just received

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

at

HILL & CO’S.

Ar at New York 17th, ship St John Smith, York
Liverpool; baruue Florence Treat, Veazle, Havre vu
Newport; scb Speedwell, Baracoa.
Ar at Queenstown 16tb, brig Lije
Bose
New York.
Sid fm Cardiff 16th, ship Invincible. Strickland

Houghton,

ap9eodtl

LAMSON’S

Hong Hong.
April 12, lat 38, Ion 40, sch Grace Davis, from Phila
delphia for Lisbon.

PERMANENT

AND

Dresser & Go.’s.

aprlT

New !"

BEAUTIFUL

TRIMS,

dtf

-rnirrmr^*

|

Health Lift Rooms,
237 middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GACBERT,
ja23dU

PROPRIETOR.

hand

a

VALISES &

ap:9

17 Free Street,

Kilt

A

to

12,

SUIT.

BAGS,

Skirts and

Shirt Waists!

In profusion, many styles long sought for are now in stock.

STRICTLY “ON HONOR !

receipt ati!3

cla.

BARBOUR BROTHERS,
134 Church St., New York.
BARBOUR BROTHERS,
119 Pine St, San Francisco. Cal.
BARBOUR BROTHERS,
242 Market St Philadelphia, Pa.
BARBOUR BROTHERS,
1 & 3 St. Helen St., Montreal, P. Q.
apr!7

(13t

To-Day
Merry, the hatter
Open* umeihini New and Fine in

Soit and Stiff Hats !
KID GLOVES.
Nomelbiae New in Ihe Olere line. Cm*
tUmea’a T we and One Sullen.
331 HUDDLE STREET.

aplJeodtf

If we sell any Garment and it does not come np to onr recommendation In every respect, do not remain away and cry ‘-Cheated,
swindled. *c ,” hot call at ouce, show us the delect, AND you WILL
G«» A WAV AGAIN SAI1SF1ED.
Everything mutt be precisely as we represent it, for that is onr
only principle ot doing business.

NIXON,
near

SUITS, AGE S

Children’s Spring Overcoats in good variety of prices from 94.00 up.

well assorted stock of

EDWARD
No

Middle.
eod2wts

Trees, Seeds and Plains at

In BOOTS AND SHOES

now

when not

I

I

APRIL

gOtlxT

a

disglay^iJE"' ft

TAVtjOH s

Sweetslr A Merrill’s, 398 Congress St.,

thk

place

and teach all who desire to learn el. T. Twylor’w
My*ira> of Ore«« cud log and furnoh p »t
icron far her Drenn reform smia
aprl7d2w*

TO BTJ1T

GrpTHIUO-.
C. D, B. FISK & CO,

mariaeodtf

Ladies’ Colored and White Shirts
prices, Also

COTTON AND MERINO U.'DERWEAR
in complete lines and law prices. Also
CALICO WRAPPERS, LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN’S APRONSCaU and see.
AdSdtf
A, B. BUTLER.

1-91

Hall.

Son

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER
will make

being received at

and very low

Morion *

still adhered to.

and be convinced that onr store is

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s Boots and
Shoes all widthB, sizes and prices.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot,

|<sd variety

satisfactory

Win.

VISIT OUR MAMMOTH WARDROBE

BROWNU
in

Exchange St. opooa’te City

ONE PRICE ANDGOODS EXCHANGED

Spring
Styles

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sole Licensee lot thia c ity,
aplT ‘-I44 Middle St., Portland Me.

_t Store.

17 Free sta,
on

$2.50 A SUIT.

$3.50

manufactured especially for retail trade, I make a
specially of making SAMPLE TRUNKS and SAMPLE CASES to order of all sizes, description and
qualities that may be desired. Goods de> ivered to
Also persons having Trunks
any part of the city.
that they wish to have repaired can have them called
lor and retained free of extra charge by leaving their
order at the store.

CARBON
;

BOVS’

dtt

Having taken the store

Xo.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c„ promptly attended to. Contractor lor Concrete Walks, Floors

Wednesday, April 17.

an

LOT 7317.

EXAIHINE OUR FINER GRADES.
New fork or Bo«tou produces
no finer or more nobby styles than we show. We are the sole agents
of two ol the most noted manufacturers of Boy’s garments In New
York.

The best assortment In the city at

I Intend to keep

PORTBLAND, ME.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Old 9th, ship fclsctra, Clark, Quaymas.

ION L Y

GLOVES.

U

GATLEY,

Plasterer, Stucco

MARINE NEWS.

Baak* neat bf Mail

LOTJ7217.

M

R. K.

will be In attendance to

The Browning Blouse Suit, neat and pretty, sizes from 3 to 10 years.

*

Minamre Almanac.April 18.
Bon rises.5.11 j High wster. 11.25 AM
.6.481 Moon rises........ 9.16 PM
Son sets.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 16th, ship St Mark, Whll
more. New York.

Suit.

The fact is well established that for assortment, styles and prices
unquestionably the leaders, anywhere E.ist of the ‘‘Hub.”

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

—AJTD

is ashore at Broad Creek
Sch Letile Wells, Ashford, at Havana from Pensa
cola, reports heavy weather and lost her deckload c
20,000 it boards.
Sch Clara Leavitt, which pot Into Bermuda In die
tress, has repaired and sailed for Portland In ballasi
having sold cargo.

a

Same kind of style but different goods.

Peruvian.Halifax_Liverpool.Apl 20
Atlas.New York..AuxCayes_Apl 23
Montana.New York. .Liverpool,... .Apl 23
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 31
Alsatia. New York..London.Apl21
City oi Montreel... .New York. .Liverpool.Apl 25
City of VeraCrua. .New York. .Havana.Apl 25
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 27
Scandinavian.Halifax.Liverpool.Apl 27
Britanic. ...New York..Liverpool.Apl 27
Wisconsin.New York ..Liverpool.,... Apl 30

MEMORANDA
Ship Palmyra, Preble, at Queenstown from Sai
Francisco, reports, Mch 27. in a heavy gale, whll
furling ibe lower topsail.the lower and upper topsail
were carried away, and fell across loreyard, throw
ing two men to the ueck, Instantly killing a Porta
gueee seaman and severely injuring another.
Sch Maggie Knen trom Washington tor Baltimore

99.93

are

HATS and CAPS,

Lady

PORTLAND.

FROM THE STORES OF

Boys’ and Children’s Department.

TRAVELING BIGS,

Q

a

BLOCK,

BARBOUR BROTHERS,
153 Franklin St., Boston.

hardly Necessary

are

calling attention

to

Sewing Machine Parlors,

instruct persons in this Beantlfnl Art.

HADE.

goods tbai actually cost us from $7.00

Extenuated Remarks

Congress Street.

Lake Megan tic.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 20
California.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 20
Ailsa.New York..AspinwalL... Apl 20
Mosel....New York. .Bremen.Apl 20
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Apl20

Main.
Sch Hudson, Coleman,St John,
Scb Mist, Warr, Calais-Nath’I
Sch Elihu Burrett, Hillyard,

we sell

Thread.

Thread, Materials and Books of In*
struetion for sale at

where

FOB $5.00 and $6.00 A SUIT

U3 CONGRESS STREET,

DATS

Adriatic..New York. .Liverpool.Agl 18
lurx..as^iuwsu..

a

apl8d2w

H. I. NELSON & CO.,

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

in

riage house. Lot contains 4 073 Bquare feet, will bo
sold at a bargain, as the owner is a non-resident.
F. G. PATTFRSON,
Apply to
379$ Congress Street.

—

BIRBOUR’S IRISH FLAX

5 FREE ST.

large line of Children’s fine black Worsted Snits, sizes from 4 to 9
years.

in

New Lisle Thread Gloves,
Spring Shades.

Aptil 6, Mr. Geo. W. Chaples, aged

non

rooms,

Laces, &c«,
MADE FROM

—

M. W. TURNER’S

Cnt

Astonishing
BEEN

HAS

house, corner Arsenal 8treet and

2$
ample closets,
Western Promenade, 9
THE
cemented cellar, furnace. &c., good stable and

431 and 433

Ladies’, Hisses’ and

BASE

House and Stable For Sale.

Casb Boys

In Yarmouth, April 13. Florence A., eldest daughter oi Lucy O. and the late Capt Wm. Edevean, aged
15 years 6 months.
In Gardiner, April 16, Mrs. Jane Clark, aged 86 yrs
In Saco, April 11, Julia W. Curtis, aged 52 years
9 years.
In Rockland,
67 years.

Our Most

—

Fringes, Tidies,

Dollar.

a

FOR

Macrame

A desire to close this small lot ot Men’s and Voulhs’ Suits Induces us
to make this remarkable offer.

Administrator.

storv

Imperial Macrame
LACE,
Furniture Trimmings,

P.

M., five
late Capt.
House
belonging
John Woodbnry. located in Point Village. Cape
Elizabeth. To he sold on the premises it fair; if not
at the store of Daniel Strout.
FRED’K HATCH,

the

Lambrequins, Curtains,

SB 3,300
OF

Street,

Occu-

Fascinating

a

pattern)

apl7dlaw3wTh

house N*» 32 Winter

—

Overcoat I

Spring

a

A fine line of fancy mixed Overcoats, from

A lot or second-hand School Desks (Russ
will be sold Tory chew.. Desks are In good order.
For further particulars address
I>. H. KNOVLTOk,
Farmington, Me.

on

at

I

mixed Milton Overcoat.
$10.00, a black Worsted Overcoat,
$12.00, a fancy striped black Worsted Overcoat.

$7.00 buys

Second-Hand School Desks

auction,

m.,

Sizes 36-37-38. These coats are cut somewhat shorter than the pres*
style and are GIVEN a WAV at the price named to close them out.

be treated at
oc21d6m

he
public
the 25th day of May. at 2 o’clock
WILL
to the estate of the
lots

».

furniture in house which consists ot hair clorh Parlor
furni'ure. Carpets, B.W. Trimmed Chamoe* Sets and
Chamber Furniture, B. W Extension Table, Diningroom Furniture, Parlor and Cook stoves, Feather
Beds. Kitchen Furniture, Clocks, Ac.
P O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
apl9

ent

reliet given. Prices
Consultation free,

People can

d3t

AN OLD INDUSTRY REVIVED.

ELEGANT DRESS PANTALOONS

U'nfthinirtDii. I).

|

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Nearly

a

is sent free to

Dining-room
Furniture, Stoves, Berdiog.

pation for Ladies.

ALL

to

Carpets, ParTabes, Ka«y

Household Furniture at Auction.
shall toll on WEDNESDAY, April /4ih, at

A

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ “associate attorneys”
We make prtlimas

WE

lot ot new and second-hand Furniture,
lor Suits. Chamber Sets. Marble Tup
Chairs, Bed Louuge, Extension Tab es,

WE 10

Pair,

a

Nowhere on earth can the same Pantaloon be purchased less than
$4 OO
Only one lot of 87 pairs to close. Come early or lose this great

and

AUCTIONEERS.
a6t

apl8
We ask your inspection of our Belgrade Mills BAN Striped Cassi*
mere Pants which we are now selling at

82,13

ST.,

Furniture Ac., at Auction.
shall sell on SATURDAY, April 20th. at 10
a. m. at salesroom. Exchange Street, a
large

fr\

or

WANTED I

DIR1D.

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,

Furniture, Kitchen

n.

Gallery,

shall sell about 200 Oil Paintings.
The following Eminent Foreign and American
Artist being represented:
K. Penwics and Higgins of London, Van Hagen
of Taris, W Webber, C. H Shearee, E D. Lewis, F.
D. Briscoe. A. T. Bricher, Frank Snow, E. T Baker,
Essex, Hamilton, Boss and many other American
Ar lists.
We are assured this will bo the finest collection we
have ever
on exhibition, and every Painting
will be sola without reserve.
We invite an examination on Monday, 22d Inst.

SUIT.

Inducements in

Extraordinary

97lb,

NO. 35 AND 37 EXCHANGE

con

they desire,

ap!7d3t

Our Art

and

—

apl7

BUY

$20.00

AT

placed

is called to our Nobby ‘‘Winship Suit,” cut three button, cut away
Frock Coat. The very essence ot gentility.

car-

eodtf

April 93d, 94lb, 93lb, 90lh

WE

Suits ranging in price irom $14.00 to $20 00 are too numerous to
mention, we will simply say that onr assortment in these goods as, In
all others, is unequalled in Eastern New England.

2.00
2.50

examinations and

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

At 10 A. 31. and 3 P. 31. Each Day,

IN SACKS AND FROCK SUITS, new and Stylish patterns,
at $13.00 A SUIT.

PARTICULAR

Sale

—

Paintings!
—

Neat Union Mills worsted Sack Suits quite dressy, in all sizes Irom 35
to 44, at the reasoifhbly low price OF $10.00.

$1.50

per Month

sold at

Merry,

Oil

LOT 4817-18-19.

1878

OP

FINE ORIGINAL

__

T«ll Your

—

3847-8-9.

of dark mixed Cheviot Frock (Suits.
AT OULV $10.00.

Black and White Dark

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

And your old Silk Hat will buy the Intent
Spring Style from Knox, the Hatter,
New York.

Ac.
Tbisst-ick consists of fine cu«tom work from some
of tbe best makers, and our orders are positively to
sell without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneer..
dlw
apl6
—————————————————————

3859-60-1.

LOT

apl9eod6t

_

himself in the navy.
A Wobthy Object.—This evening the comrades of Post Bosworth and other friends of
Harry Gray will give him a benefit at G. A. B.
Hall. The Post gives the use of the hall aud
Chatidler volanteers to furnish his best dance
team for the occasion, so it will be ail clear
gain. Mr. Gray has been a good soldier, and
now that he is unable to work by reason of his
disabilities many feel that they would like to

SILK

Express Wagons.

LOT 4658-9-60.

their residence

Secretary.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2.30 p. m.
to-day the valuable piece of real estate No, 28
Park street. See audio columns.

Sanday

Bucknam. Horn Matanzas tor Boston.

WITH

60 new Carriage*, consisting of Extension Tops, 2 and :i Spring Phaetons,
Jump Seats, Carryalls, Top Bugglrs,
open Box Buggies, Side Spriug Wagons,

Consisting ol 33 Men’s Striped Cassimere Sack Suits, sizes 36. 37, 38,
TO CLOSE AT 85.50 A SLIT.

Iietler, attended to promptly,
ap!7dtf

Sid fm Sagua 6th inst, barque dose E More, Carlisle
New York.
Ar at Halifax 15th inst, steamer Ontario, Bouchette. Liverpool for Portland.
Ar at St John. NB. 15th inst, scbs Peiro, Kelley,
and D Sawyer. Cummings Portland; Nettie Langdon, Collins, Darien; Virginia, Armstrong, Eastport;
P W, Flewelling, Deer Isle.

2- button, $1.50. Harrises Dona Maria
2-button,
$1; 3-button, $1.25. Also ono extra good glove
3- bntton, 75c. Our American Beauty reduced to

BALL

LOT

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction,

Hazeltine Wood Savaunab; 0th. Don Jacioto, Croston, Cardenas; J W Bartlett, Bartlett, New York
viaMatanzas; 10th, Miranda, Mitchell, do; Grace
Bradley, Vesper, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst, scb Ida May, Falkingham
St John. NB; 9th, barque Henry Knight, Ames, fm
St Thomas.
Sid 9tb, barque Ukraine, Ames, North of Gatteras;
brig Tarlfa, Brown, do; lltb, barque S W Holbrook,
Mitchell, do; Bonny i>oon,1 ole, do; Esther, Benja-

Ladies should bear in mind that they will
find the best makes and largest assortment of
Kid Gloves of all descriptions in the State at
Latner’s. Genuine Harrises seamless 2-button,
$150; 3-button, $1.75. Treffonse’s Garibaldi

THE

OPEN

commence taking Ice at
and d.lirery will be
continued until notice to step is received
at the office.

10th, Norman. Hodgdon, Portland.
Sid 17th, schs Mattie A Franklin, Griffin. NYork;
Stephen Harding, Harding. Baltimore; 8tb, brig J 0

Dr. Carleton is again located at 16 Market
square, where he is prepared to treat ail diseases of tbe feet in the most skillful manner.

manufacturers,

Bevond a doubt this announcement is ol deep and personal importance 10every pmon who desires clothing at REMARKABLY LOW
PRICES. Not a word should be skipped, every line contains some information beneficial to all. Without further remarks we will al once

A

“

Cnitnaen

any time

New Vork.
Sid tm Cienfuegos 5th inst. brig Clarabelle, Cole,
Philadelphia; 6th. scb Jos Wilde, Reed. Boston.
Ar at Havana Bth Inst, narque Endeavor, Mountfort, Cardiff; schs Lettie Wells. Ashford, Pensacola;

region.

A

daily

at the Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street, Portland Me., »e shall tell peremptorily by order of the

CLOTHING !

Aspinwall Mch 30, sch Walter L Plummer,
Plummer, Campeacby.
Ar at Baracoa 5th inst, sch Anna D Merritt, Lewis,

A silver gray .fox wsb caught by Geo. Curtis
of Bowdoin. This animal is very rare, in this

m

On Saturday, April 20th. at 10 A. X

Boston.
Sid tm

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

75c.

A.T AUCTION.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs.
15 “
20 “

MANUFACTURER** MALE OF

50 New and Elegant Carriages

NO. 53 Market Street.

COUNTY.

CO.,

OF NEW

jjur

ICE

by Auction.

ahall »cll THURSDAY, April 18tb, at H
o'clock P. M., tbe valuable Real Estate,
NO
PARK UTKEET.
House contains 18 rooms and is in good order;
good cellar, closets, g:is «&c, Lot 27J by 100 feat.
Can be examined auy aiternoon after 2 o'clock.
Terms at sale.
P. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer**
d6t
apll

CLOTHIERS,

THE

D. W. Clark & CO.,

Baltimore; Emma, Bradley, Bristol; Orlzon, Hinckley, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Anna Leland, Homer, from
Rondout; Hume. Calderwood, and Trader, Norris,
Rockland; Snow Squall, Anderson. Orland.
NEWBURYPORT—At 15th, sch Florida, Grant,
Rockland.

NEWS.

C. D. B. FISK &

SEBA60 LAKE
1878

0. W. 1U1).

Valuable Real Estate

39 Small Check Cassimere Saits, cat English Walking Frock Coat,
TO CLOSE AT 87,00.

I

IllMrseai 33 u* 37 Exchange 81.

WE

*06 Dearborn HI.. Chicago,
Wa Keener, 'I'rego Ce., Kanin.

fTnrlr

rey. New York for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. schs L A Edwards. Norwood,
So Ambsy; Geo D Perry, Flynn, Weehawken; M B
Mahoney, Perkins, Port Johnson; Elizabeth Young,
Ellsworth; Mount Vernon, Morse, and Adeline, Abbott, Bangor; Koret, Babbage, do; J U Ferris, Wobber, WiBcasset; Gen Grant, Littlefield. Wells.
Ar Uth, schs M C Sproul, Spronl, Newcastle, Me;
Addle E Seavey. Seavey, Danvers.
Cld, schs B W Hill, Higgins, Pittston, to load for

with tbe result.

STATE

Khaar

r. o. bailey * coM
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ra.
Gonaignmcnte solicitedoc3dt*

BY

I

PAWTUCKET—Sid 16th. ache Zioovo, Webber,
Alcora. RoblnBOn, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, soh Allle Oakea,
Colcord, New York for Danvers.
Sid, schs Roamer, Hampton, Sabao, Agricola, Ellen Merriman, Rising Sun, Allle Oakes, and others.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 14tb, sch Tarry Not, Church,
Bull River, SO.
Ar 15th, sch Roamer, McFarland, Boston, to load
for New Vork.
EDQARTOWN—Ar 15th, sch Ruth Hodgdon, Tsr-

AINOIJNCEMENT.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

Warren, Keeney A Co.,
Or

AUCTION SALES

7. 0. BAJLBT.

LANDS

and

used for refreshments,
while in the

was

~r
KANlAS

—

rendered very beautiful and impressive.
The
fair will continue this afternoon and evening.
The ladies of State street church made not a
large but a very fine display of fancy articles
at their churoh yesterday and last evening.

SPECIAL

Kansas Pacific Railways, which are selling at an average ot $3 25 per acre on easy terms of payment.
Alternate sections ot Government lands can be
ta£?n M homesteads by actual settlers,
^T}1®?® ‘ands lie in the GREAT LIMESTONE
BELT of Central Kansas, the best winter wheat
producing district of tbe United States, yielding
from JO to :<5 Bnahrla per acre.
The average yearly lainfall in this county is nearly 33 inches per annum, 000 third greater than
in the much-extoiled
Arkansas Valley, which
has a yearly rainfall of less than 23 inches
per annum in the same
longitude.
8toch*BaiBisg and Wool-drawing; are
T®*y
The winters are short and
8*00k will live all the year on grass! Liv*
o*.
ing Streams and Springs are numerous. Pure water
is found iu wells from JO to 60 feet
deep.
The Meolthiest Climate in the World! No
fever and ague there. No muddy or
impassable roads.
Plentv of fine building stone, lime and sand. These
lands are being rapidly settled by the bear class of
Northern and Eastern people, and will so appreciate
in value by the improvements now being made as to
make their purchase at present prices one of the
very
best investments that can he made, aside from the
profits to be derived from their cultivation Members
of our firm reside in WA-KEENE Y, and will snow
lands at any time. A phamplet, giving full informaWoo in regard to soil, climate, water supply, &c.,
will be sent free on request.
Address

Ivy, Lowell. Hull via Boston;
McFadden. Baracoa; William
Klee, ^reesev, Rockland; S E Nightingale. Hilliard,
E
Oliver, Baker, Boston; J d BartEastport; Mary
lett, Arnold, Rockport; Quickstep, Hutchinson, do;
Ann, Stratum, Sullivan; Sea Bird. Golt, Providence;
War Steed, Googin. do.
Cld 16th, baruue Templar, Bartlett, for Hamburg;
brig Charlotte Buck. Herrick, Porto Rico; sebs W H
Thorndike, Cushman, Gloucester; Herald, Poland,
Brighton; Leontine, Merry, Boston; Calista, Kenuistoo, Provlncetown;. Clara E Rogers, Rogers, lor
Brunswick, GA
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, schs J W Sawyer,
Orchard, trom Baracoa via New York for Boston;
Nellie F Sawyer, BuDker, New York for Portland;
Herald, Polrnd, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sets Storm Petrel, Davis, Virginia; Com Kearney, Thompson,Calais.
Sid 16tb, schs Freddie Eaton,
WARREN, RL
Motz and Palos French, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13tb, sch Agricola,SWhitmore,
Ellsworth.
Ar 15lb, sch A S Emeiy. Emery, Rondont.
Sid 15th, schs Garland, Libby, and Albert Jameson,
Candage, New York.
SOMERSET—ArI3th, seh W P Ritchie, Freethy,
Perth Amboy.
SOMERSET—Sid 16th. schs Ella Hodgdon, Met-

best singers fiom the several societies, arrayed
in costumes nearly as aDCient as the hymns
they snng. Ad orchestra, composed of members of the Orpheus Symphony Club, was in
attendance, tbe whole under the direction of
Mr. Fitch. It was this talent that performed
snch old time hymns as “Invitation,” “Com-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JRt2X5 and conotrole the Railway lands of TREGO
COUNTY, KANSAS, about equally divided by the

Baracoa.
Also ar 10th, ship
schs Sarah VV Hunt,

evening, There was an antiqnarian supper served at 6 o’clock, to which a large company sat down. At 8 o’oloik tbe old folks’
concert came off in the audience room of the
church. There was a choir of 30 or 40 of the
last

which were in

j

from Messina;

Clu 13th, ech Maggie Dalling. Dalling, Portland.
Cld 16ih, brig Manson. Gardiner, for Havana; sch
Seth M Todd, Norwood, St John, NB.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 16th, brig Henry B
Cleaves, for Matanzas.
Ar ai Lewes 16th. snip Ida Lily. Curtis, Havre.
Ar 17th, sch Orrio V Drisko, Drisko, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brigs H P Dewey, Lorlng,
Montevideo 70 days : Edltb, Crowley, Pensacola;
schs Oliver Dyer, Falker, Barbadoes; Maggie Bell,
Hail, Virginia.
Ar 17th, ship St John Smith, Waterhouee, Liverpool; PrlncetoD, Bradley, do; barone Sagadahoc,
Powers, Matanzas; sch Speedwell, Whittier, from

Pocobontas.

Thg lower room

_

Bailey,

Well.Statu'an

..••■••new

The Bales ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without farther

—

ets of all who ride across and arrest those who

the trains which run over the marginal way.
Boys aod men go down to the Preble street
station to meet the in-coming trains and ride
into the Grand Trunk depot.
They also get
on to the out-going trains and ride to Preble

City Building.

fine collection of cnt flowers.

The former were very attractive, being loaded with nice,
rich looking bntter and cheese.
Buttermilk
was sold by tbe glass. The reservoir of lemonade near tbe door was particularly well pats
rooized. Tbe tableaux and statnary, shown on
tbe stage, were very pretty and made np a very
pleasant evening’s entertainment oatside of
tbe othar attractions. The list of pictures was
published yesterday. The fair will be open this
afternoon and in the evening another pleasioe
entertainment will be given, with mnsic by the
Portland Band. The following is a list of tableaux and statuary to be shown:
Fairy Queen...
a

ers on

Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
Knights

and

Marriage

ING.

Yernon, R. A. C„ third Monday,
Council—Portland C. JR. & S. Masters, second

arranged tables containing the products
the dairy, faDcy articles of every description

Vanity....Statuarv
of

jddob knight pbbsidino.

MASONIC.
M Masonic Ball, No. 85 Exchange Street•

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hibbard,

were

Rebecca at

Superior Court.
APRIL

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Lucy Wentworh,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, ship Bombay, Work,
Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, seh Annie P Chase, Poole,
Nassau, NP.
Cld 12th, schs Helen Marla, Look, for Philadelphia;
Clara Smith. Green, Havana.
CEDAR KEYS-Sid 8ih.sobs Lewer A Lewis,Pendleton. New York; Ada F Ames, Achorn, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Lexington, Leighton. New York.
Ar 16lh, brig Josle C Hazeltlne,
TYBEE. GA
Wood. Havana.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Old 11th, sch S E Woodbury,
Pumam, Maurlcetown, NJ.
RICHMOND. VA—Sailed 13th, sch P S Lindsey,
Johnson, Baltimore; J C Crafts, Greeley, New York.
BALTIMORE—Below 16th, seh Addle Sawyer,
Cook, Matanzas.
Ar 15tb, sch R C Tnomas. Thorndike, Kennebec.
Cld 15th, sch Milwaukee, Pickett. Salisbury. NH.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch Marion Draper,

Church Feilirali,
The entertainment given at City Hall las!
evening by the ladies of Ohestnnt street chnrei
was a very snccessfnl affair.
Aronnd the hal

Under the Preble

|

w„

House, Congress Street,

PORTLAND

ME.

0. S. T.
For farther particulars
DAY TIMES.

see

tbo next issuo of SUN-

d5t

apris

To Be Let On Brackett

clasa three atory Brick House near Spring
Apply at 162 Brackett Street.
isdtf

Street.
FIRST

aplO

St,

REAL ESTATE.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

A Kid-Breast In Florida.

spring”debility

BY PIDNEY LANIER.

SPRING DEBILITY

The robin laughed in ibe orange tree;
“Ho, windy North, a fig for thee!
While breasts are red and wings are bold,
And green trees wave me globes of gold.
Old Time! »by scvtLe reaps bliss lor me,
80 blithe, bo blithe, a bird can be.

SPRING DEBILITY

Languor, Lassitude

“If that I bate wild winter*-- spite—
The gibbet trees, ihe world in while,
The giay skv bending over a grave—
Why slim d 1 ache, the season’s slave?
No, no; I sing; and singers be
Too hot lor lime’s cold tyranny.

AND THAT

Low State of the System
Peculiar to tbe SPRING OF THE YEAR,
mediaiely relieved by the

“Nay, windv North. I catch my clime;
M' wing is king ot the summer-time.
Whose constant torch mv bieasi doth hold;
Ho laugh 1 ti rough ihe green and gold.
Wi: b: Time, thy -cvtbe reap> blips lor me,
So pigfliu^ blube we robins be!”

PERUVIAN SYRUP

AGRICULTURAL.
Seed P.ui

PERUVIAN SYRUP

.ea.

A writer in ihe London Garden, upon the
subjec' of seed potatces, very properly objects
to keeping sitd in pits or other warm, moist
situations, since it induces sprout growth. He
advocates broad, open shelves, placed somewhat closely one above the other which admit ot a iarge quantity ol seed potatoes being

d in any lair sized sbed, and il plenty of
air be given when Ihe weather permits, the
tubers wdl remain tirm and almost dormant
until planting time. And adds: It is an undoubted fact that a seed tuber, if kept dry and
iu an airy place, will never throw a sboot
above an inch or so in length, and with it a
few partly developed roots
It is Only when
kepi secluded from light and air or where
there is moisture, tbat this growth is made.
Id relatiou to manure and cultivation the
correspondent says: Baw manure should never be
pphed to land intended for the giowth
of pot aloes, but the deeper tbe soil is worked
the bet'er. Let all redundant moisture get
freely away fiom the roots, and rather induce
stoo

OR

Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.
One of tlie Most Eminent Jurists
ot New

England

“I Lave tried fbe
friend a* follows:
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the results tally sustain
jour predictions. It has made a NEW MAN oi me;
infused into my sjste u new vigor and energy. I am
no longer tremulous and debilitated,as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with larger capacity tor labor, mental and physical, than at any
time during ihe last five years,”
Writes to

a

An Eminent Divineol Boston says:
‘•I have used the PERUVIAN SVRUP tor some
time past; it gives me NEW VIGOR, BUOYANCY
OF SPIRITS, ELASTICITY OF MUSCLE.”

medium-sized haulm thau a coarse, succulent one. The comparative freedom from
disease tbat has in years past characterized

a

rtain kinds arises from the fact tbat the
haulm is of a firm, fibrous nature; a id if such
kiuds be grown in soil of but moderate quality, one free from raw manure, a sound crop
may be almost assured. For a first early kind
intended for early market or home consump-

tion. good soil, with a liberal dressing of manure, may answer as the crop is generally
thus forced and lifted for immediate consumption ; but for all main crops manure should be
avoided.
A Prolific Shee?.
E. L. Waterhouse of Scarboro’ has a sheep
tbat is ten years old this spring and when she
was one year old, in 1870 she dropped two

lambs; 1871, two; 1872, two; 1873, two; 1874,
two; 1875, three; 1876. one; 1877, two; 1878,
three:—total, 19.

“My

voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. I
have discovered the ‘Fountain ot Health* on this
side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of PERUVIAN

SYRUP have rescued
Dyspepsia.**

j

New York & Return
EASTERN

tbe faugs of tbe fiend,

RAILROAD

To Xet.
GENTEEL first floor rent of seven rooms, gas
and Sebago, on Oxford street, near Pearl ApF. G. PATTERSON,
ply to

A

apl0d2w

379* Congress

Street.

Valuable Farm lor Sale.
In Newfield, Me. 175 acres

SITUATED

of
which i'- heavy growth rock maple and beech
The place will cut 2,(109 c .rds ot wood worth $4 00
per cord at market l wo miles distant, 30 tons of hav
per annum; several hundred fiuit trees. Farm well
fen. ert with stone w dls. Foimerlv known as the
Moult n place, now Sanbirn. M ust be sold to close
Terms one-hal: cash, balance on mortan estate
gage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
379* Congress St.
apl3d3w
40

■nciuQiDK

apl3J2w*

Agent.

John W. Jordan, Bankrupt.
This is 10 give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh dav of March
hy John W. Jordan ot Brunswick, a Bankrupt,
praying that be maybe decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day ot June, A. D, 1878.
belore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that the Becond meeting of the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before J. D
Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day ot May
1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting of
the Bame on the First day of June, 1878, at 9 o’clock
A M„ and that notice thereof be published in the
Portland Advertiser
aDd
the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwlG
_apl5

JOHN L. CURTIS.

apr9d2w*

House for Sale,
Honse containing
part
city,
the modern improvements. Inquire
IN allWestern
this
effice.
au2dtf
of

a

New

For Sale in Gorham Village.
the late Dr.

one
Reynolds.
half story House, Stable and outbuildand
RESIDENCE
in
with about
acre of land
A

one
good repair,
der a good staie of cultivation, fruit

ings,

un-

trees, grape

vines, &c. Situated within live minutes walk of the
Depot, Post Office and the new Normal School. For
enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or
AN1ELC. EMERY, Gorham.
Portland, Match 23, 1878.
mch23
d2m*

Skrticulars

FOB

SALE,

THE

1ai very
DESIRABLE
(able for sale.
interests in California

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. RUBBER, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
It

secured in
B. Offices

REDUCED RATES.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Diarrhtea. Dysentery. Costiyeness. Constipation.
Biliousness, Jaundice, worms, Files, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases .prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and core of Fever an« Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

M

rebuiring

Business
my im-

week for three successive weeks, and ouce in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at ltast belore the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and
and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not he granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

place,

apl5

TO NEW YORKdf* I
and RETURN

fib

Only Line tunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding tbe
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, at 2,10 P. M.
State
Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Snpt.
dtf
sept28

The Science of

OPPOMITE REVERE

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov
aces.

8, H. NILES,
AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt >
nil cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

o

B. N. FBE9BMAN & BROS.,
svrfiJU/aMtf

(86

W. Psarth

agents,

Street,

Estimates famished free.
T.

Cincinnati, O

Send for

a

Clrrular.

C.EVAJK8,

ADVERTISING

AGENCV & PRINT

10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! neerted in any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

W. W. SHARPE dt CO.,
S

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver free 01 charge.
The leading 11 illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation A Advertisers.
and

C. I. WHEELEK,
WE WBPA PER AD VERTIS1NG AGENT
No. 5 Washingto

*

Receipt of Price 91.

valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratlty coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman ol eminence as a source
of instruction ou vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The Important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many nsetul prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.’'—London
Lancet.
nOAAA

AT.^

»Y>

IA A1«

tOCKE~

illustrated catalogue sent

on

Address as above. The author
all diseases requiring skill and
Office hours—9 A. u. to 6 P. m.

on

D. R. Locke,

Locke &

o

8. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

receipt of

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Presses, etc.
Type,
Oftlce

Park Row, New Tork.

DODD’S
121 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON.
Advertisements recelaod tor everv PaDer in the
United States and British
contract prices.
Any Information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnlshed.

HOKACK DODD.
■

(obtained lor

mechanical de-

Tices, medical, or other
ompounds,
ornamental

designs, trade-marls, and
labels, CaTeats, Assign-

promptlT attended

to.

ments, interferences, e,
nTentlons that have been
by the Patent Office

in
secured

still,

most

ma«

cases,

jan23_

eod&wly

Notice of Foreclosure
Charles F. Sawyer, then of Baldwin

in the county of Cumberland and state of
Maine, on the 21st day of October, A. D. 1870, by his
mortg ge deed ot that date recorded in the Cumberland county Registry of Deeds, book
379, page 505,
c< nveyed to the subscriber a certain parcel of land in
said Baldwin containing fifty acres, more or less, and
bounded northerly by land then of Isaac Dyer, easterly by land then of Benjamin and Eben Sawyer,
southerly by Saco River, and westerly by lands then
of Eben Sawyer and Andrew J. Ricker, and
being
the same premises conveyed to said Sawyer by Christopher 1). Sawyer.
And whereas the said Charles F. Sawyer
by his

dm

sketch

a
or

model or
your de-

make examinations trtt of charge
and advise as to
pa-

(vice;
respondence strictly

we

tentability.

All corconfidential. Prices low. ANU
HNLBM PATENT IS

NO IIHAROK
IKtlFBBD,
We reier to officials In the Patent Office, and to
v,seniors in every State In the Union
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite PatentOflce, Washington, D. C.
0024

dtf

Vaults,Cleaned

A ND taken out at short notice, from 14 to tt
cord or 13 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & GO, Portland T. 0.

e^_

me

whereof, the subscriber claims a foreclosure
of each of said mortgages, according to the provisions of the statute in such cases made and provided.
TOBIAS LORD,
Steep Falls, Standisb, Me., March 29, 1878.
w3wl
reason

Miss S, G.Cloudman,

be

Washington.
|

111

same Registry, book 3f>3, page 478, conveyed the same
real estate to Caleb R. Ayer ot Cornish, in York
county, and whereas the said Ayer by his deed dated
Feb. 4, 1878, recorded in said Registry book 447, page
131, Iransierred anil assigned to the subscriber, in
due form, said mortgage, mortgaged premises and
mortgage debt, now therefore the conditions in both
and each of said mortgage deeds being broken, by

by us.
Being
| opposite the Patent Ot
we
closer
can
make
fice,
searches, and secure Pat
promptly and with broader claims than

cents more
those who are remote from

for

maybe consulted
experience.

leuuiueu

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

11

6c.

WHEREAS

GEORGE P. ROWELL ft CO.,

No. 41

A._J

ed."—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”— Philadelphia. Enquirer,
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—jYew York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the hook ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”—Himes.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred npon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author of this work, March 31, 1878, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever strnck in this country for any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Mastachutettt Ploughman, June. 3,1876.

An

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Baths, late ol

MAn

Self-Preservation,”

postage.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAuK

»A,1

A

lust now,is the Science of Life, or
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish-

This bowk esatalu more than SO
•rig nal prescriptions at rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.

Building,

PROVIDENCE R. I

BATES

ou

Having taken

Clapp’s Block 457

a

studio

1-2

in

Congress St.

is prepared to give instruclions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; alsi the finishing 0f Photographs.
Photographs copied, enlarged and finished at
red uced prices. Orders by mail will receive prompt

and careful attention.

*

eod2m*

hereby given, that the subscriber ha«
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

NOTICE

in
taken upon

is

herself that, trust

as the law directs.
All
demands uponthe estate of said
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

having
Sersons
eceased,
required
are

^

PATIENCE WORCESTER. Executrix.

Portland, Apeil 2d, 1878.

ttp6iUaw3wS*

points is tbe

West and

Maine

AJTD

—

HOOSAC TUNNEL BOUTE,
Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Rome.

Only One Chance el Cara between Pert*
lend nnd Chicago.

HOTELS.

>

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PORTLAND. ME.

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
Yf. J. SPICER, Superintendent
1nl8dtf

The best Located House for Business Hen
HEATED

BY

8TKAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat |2.00 per day

Central

WOLCOTT ft CO.,Proprietors

SMITH,

GAGE &

BANKRIIP
Court of the
In the matter
Samuel L. Lyford, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day ot March.

THY.—District
INUnited States, District
of Maine.

a

of

CO.

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cbeap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
For

Unvmnnl

T

1

.1

t»

'll

1

•.

praying that be may be decreed to have a tall discharge from all his debts, provable nuder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in raid District, once a
week fer three successive weens, and r nee in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing
and that ail creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and Bbow cause, if
any thay have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grant-

Farms, Farms, Farms.
iVEB,

ed.

m., 12.40 and 5.20

p. m.

For Farmington, llonmonth, Winth^op,
Bead field, West Waterville and Water*
Title Tie Lewiston ut 12.35 p. m.

WM. P.

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Ankara, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram i* the Night Express Train with Pullman

SIWntnn ('or

oitoc hml

Di

follows: —The morning trains from ingusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all Intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train (torn Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R* K. at 6,22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland Dsc. 3, 1877.
julldtf

PORTLMD & OfiBBMBfi

\©U WANT

Old

Newspapers

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10 3d

n. m.

for all stations, running through to

3.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p. m trom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland. Oct, 5,1877.
octl ldtf

HAIKlHT
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RAIM) H'HP P

lofn nf PnvflonH

Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented

by Franklin R, Barrett, the Executor therein named.
BENJAMIN D. CHASE, late of Shreveport, in

the state of Louisiana, deceased. Petition lor license
to sell and convey Beal Estate, presented by, Albert

Chase, Administrator.
JOSHUA S. CLARK, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance, by Jerusha
S. Clark, Administratrix.
IRA CROCKER, late of Portland,
deceased.
Ninth Account presented for allowance, by Lewis

Pierce,

Trustee.

HUGH KELLEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate, presented
by Catherine Kelley, widow of said deceased.
JOSEPH W. MANSFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Mary S. Mansfield, the Executrix
therein named.
NATHANIEL WHITNEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell anti convey Real
Estate, presented by Percival Bonney, Administrator
Also, Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Jane M. Whitney, widow of
said deceased.
WILLIAM WILLARD, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presentol for allowance, by WUlium H. Willard, Administrator
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Alvaro M. Tyler, Administrator.
HATTIE R. DEANE, minor child and heir ot
Henry P. Deane, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition that William H. Morse, Guardian, may be dismissed and removed trom said trust, presented by
Annie S. Deane, mother of said minor.
JAMES F. MILLER, late ot Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance, by Charlotte A. Miller, Administratrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy oi the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg*r
Attest:
w3w!5
WHOLE

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapor three

pinK Purposes, SOc a hundred
hundred for 81,00, at tfa isOfflce,

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

follows
and for printing

hundred '.or

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
R
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
apr5dltistfJ. M. LTTVT, gnpt.

TICKETS,
&C#) &c«

Railway

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print ererything
be printed in this State, from the

which

**n and After Monday, October
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON
■a
at 6.J5,8.45 s. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv-

North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Falla, Dover, Rochester, FarmN. H.. Alton Bay, Nowmarkel,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Bench, Saco,
Biddeford and
Keanehank at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 6.30, p.m.
Horning Trains will leave Ksnnsk.sk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston St Albany Koad, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Paints Sunlk and West at
lowest rate*. Trains on Boston St Maine road
connect with all steamers running between tortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Mac iaa,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensbnrg
trains at Trantftr Station, All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments at first class

dinning

rooms.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
MARTHA J. MAYBERRY, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
I
JOHN H. MAYBERRY, Executor.
Windham, April 2, 1878.
W3wl5*

Portland Mutual
ance

Fishing InsurCompany.

Books of the Company are now open for Insurance ot all State ot Maine Fishing Vessels
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars enquire of the Secretary.
uar*d2m
GEO. W. BICff. HfWAtj.Tr.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina
FBOM

«ith OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

Boston to the South. Only Trl-Weeklj
Line.
Quick Time, Law Bates, Fregneat De-

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, Msy 1st, 1 77.lanlldtf
STEAMSHIP

CO.

SPRING

P.

R. I

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St;, every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leare St. John and Eastport on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at 8t. John for Dlgby, Annapo-

109

Exchange Street,

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8.,Shediao, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
I^'h’relght received on day of sailing nntll 4
o’clockp. m.
For Circulars, with maps or routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further Information apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Company’s Office, No.
surance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf

A. B.

STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Eastern

of Time for Bangor, Mt.
Desert and Machias.

Change

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
If

g

Klttery, Portsmontk,
Mnlem. Lynn, Chelsea

8.43 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford,

Newharyport,

and

Boston nl

Keanehank, Klttery,
Portsmontk, Hamptons, Newharyport,
8nlem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nl

3.13 p. m.
3.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8,00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.13 a, m., every day (except

Mondays.)

RETURNING,
Leave Boston at 7.30a. at., 13.30 and 7.00
P- ns., connecting with Maine Central
and E. At N, A. Railway tor St. John
and Halifhx. Pullman Sleeping Gat attached

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon.
one jump and caiiole.
EnrmlnfAt This

Also

rwflao

Qth.

Cnted

1878.

ap6dtf

R£-OF£if I1VO
OP THE POPULAR

PROVIDENCE LINE
TO NEW YORK,
VIA

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29,
ONLY U

for the Season of 1878.

MILES

OF

RAIL.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station dally (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New sad Hagai*-

"■'STEIKB MtSSACHDSLHS,
popular
and the well known and

STEAMEH BHODE ISLAND,

Arrival In New Tork at 6 A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail fhreugk Narraganaetl Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at S P.
M., arriving In Boston at 7 A. M.
Ss intermediate landings between Previdencc and New Sark.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICBAKDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R. R.
ftpr2T,Th&S6m

HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State,
mav always be found.

the Daily Paxes

at

which

AUBURN’
Elm H.aae, Coart. St. W. H. * A. Veaag

Preprietor..

AUGUSTA.

Angaeta Haaee, State St., M, » fcitekead,
Preprietor.

BATH.
Ratk Hotel. C. JR. Plummer, Proprietor
BOLSTER’S BULLS.
Hancock Honw, BI. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker Honw. School St. H. D. Parker R

Co., Proprietors.

St. Janies Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
elor.

Tremant Honw, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Garaey Sc Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, DIE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

P. * K. Dining

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samowt llonw, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depot, BI. W. Clark, Proprietor

BAST PORT.

Pnasamaqnaddy Honw,-A, Pike * Co.,
Proprietors.
HIRAM.
Ht. Cntler Honw,—Hiram Baslon, Pro

prieter

_

LEWISTON
DeWllt House, Qainbr * March, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
Llm rick Honse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
HULBBIOGE.
Atlantic Honw, Gee. A. Hopkins, Prom

NOBRIDGE WOCK.
Danlerth Honw, D. Daufarth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden Honw, Samuel Farmer, ProprlClOfe

SKOWHBGAN.
rnrner House, W. G. Hear lion, Ptonrtstar.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J.«.Pern.

Proprietor.

Cite Hotel ■ Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Jc Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Gibeon AC*..

Proprietors.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy

Wolcott,Proprietor!

i
T

Notice of Foreclosure.
H.

BURBANK, ot Yarmouth tn tho
AUGUSTUS
county of Cumberland and State of Maine,

istry of Deed! for said county of Cumberland. Book
421, Page 77, mortgaged to said Augustus a. Burhank, a parcel of real estate, with the buildings
thereon, situated in Yarmouth Tillage, in said town
of Yarmouth, and bounded as tollows:
Southwesterly by the road way and Gad Hitchcock
lot; North westerly by Central Church lot: Northeasterly by laud of I. G. Loring'e heirs; and Southeasterly by land ot Matthias Allen, and being the
same premtses
conveyed in separate deeds by Alfted
B- True. Bradbury True, aud Matthias Allen, to
Perez Thoits by deeds dated respectively October
MM, October 17th, A. D. 1855 aid May
26th, A. D. 1856. and recorded in said Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 277, Pages 62, 63 and «4.
The condition of said mortgage has been
broken,
and I claim lor said breach of condition to foreclose
the same upoo ail the above described
mortgaged
property, and by this notice, do thus foreclose as
provided by BtAtute.
AUG USTUS H. BURBANK.
Yarmouth, Me., April 15th, A. D, 1878.

»Prl6_dlawSwT

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

t*J'frost
of the

of Administrator with the Will annexed

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately
J
as follows: Leare

FRANKLIN

AMOS CHICK, late ot Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persona having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HIRAM KNOWLTON.
Admlnistator with Will annexed.
In

Portland-

Anvil

$

■

WHARF, Portland,

H

aad INDIA (WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening at 7 e’cleck (Bnnday excepted.)! IkPassengers by this line are reminded that they se
enrea comfortable night's rest and ayold the ax.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at

night.

_W"Tickets

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRKSS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

and State Rooms tor sale at D. B.

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via tha various

H

Sound Lines, for rate at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COTI.B,or.. Gen’l Agt
de30-T6dtf

as

B

SB
*

OMV DIRECT LING TO FRANCE
General Transatlantic Company.
Between New Terh and Havre.
N. R., feet Morton si.

Pier IS,

estate of

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
>west rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Seats and
Berth, at Ticket OtHce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
Julldtf

Anril

notice.) the

Wp*riw,*r7“*W

Edwin W. Hill, ot laid Yarmouth, by bis deed dated
September 8th, A. D, 1875, and recorded in the Reg-

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco,
Biddeford, Kenaebuak, Wells, North Berwick, Sootk
Berwick, Conway Jaaction, Elio I,

fCommenrdncr
and until farther

F3*Steamer LKWISION, Capt.
(Aa
Deerjxo, will leave
iM
^—mmmSBSSSBBBrRailroad Wharf, Portland,

WEST NEW FIELD.
B’G* ■elmes,Pro-

give* notice:

ONE
marlOdtf

STEAMBOAT CO.

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

THE

PORTLAND. BINGOB & MACHUS

prietor.

ARRANGEMENT.

----

PHI PBESS JOB BEDIM HOUSE'

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
MONDAY and THURSDAY, af 6
P. M
and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accomo
dationa tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
State
including
Room
Meals extra.
Good tie-■ ned beyond
$3
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, (lenerai Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES,
Pier 38 E.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb\nge street.
declCtf

Portland,every

DEXTER,

flhBFlAttFtAWR

Please give ns a call, or send your order to

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He_
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Bastpavs, Calais, St. Jehu. N. B., Aaaap•H», W India r and Hail fax. N. s.,
low (or lower) aa can be'obtalned fo
first-class work in any RsouLABlJob
Printing Office.

Line to New York.

partures.

INTERNATIONAL

as

Semi-Weekly

Freight received at New and Spaclons Iron Freight
Honse, and forwarded daily to FALLB1VER, there
connecting with the Clyde f'eamen, sailing
evesr MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Fortsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. a, and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
Rates of Freight, or other Information, applv

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will;be|fonnd

Maine Steamship Company

CORNISH
Cornish Honw, BI. B. Daria, Proprietor

—

dtf

virtue

is

to Norfolk,Baltimore,Wash
agton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
A. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
aotdtf
Provdncee. B.l-

STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

801>t5_

Notice.

By

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street
Boston.
Through Mils of lading given by ths above named

__„_JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
H.

mar28wtfPortland, Maine.

of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, for the County of Cumberland, tbesubs Tiber, guardian ot Asa Field,
insane, will sell at
public sale, on the premises, ou the 15th day of May,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, so much of the Raccoon
Hill lot an 1 homestead farm and other land of Asa
Field, lying on the Easterly side of the Grand Trunk
Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as will biing
the sum of six hundred and ninety-one dollarrs.
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian.
Falmouth, April 5th, 1878.
w3w!5

to

BOSTON,

Wells,

We also have constantly on hand, ground beef
•crisps which poultry should always have in a box
the same as poultry bone. It is also excellent
to
leed to swine
C. IV. BELKNAP A HON,
138 and 138 Commercial St.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk

In connection

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement,

S.

Mostly.

—

ington,

2nd—Our bone meal has no equal In America.
It is ground from pure hard bones, and is
very
white and sweet, it has no offensive odor or taste
In fact it is as sweet as corn
meal, and entile eat
it freely and with good results.
We likewise make an extra article of poultry
bone of nnilorm size, no long ellvets to choke the
bens. It helps to form the shell of the eggs, and
is what the poultry need at all times. A
supply of
it should be kept In a box constantly before them.
We would further Bay that it is our object to secure
a good reputation for onr bone goods and
we believe the only way is to make them
strictly pure
ana those who favor us with their
patronage may
rely upon it, that ail the goods purchased of us will
be strictly pure.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKBTOHE.
and MoOLELLAN.
Frans Fravldeace every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sac
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jant

CLYDE’S
can

OELB1CH8 & CO.,
2 Bowling Green. New Fork.
LITTLE, Agrnl far PsrllaaS
dly

w*«k-

or passage

Brent

cqum parts.

dlj

*&etl3,
For freight

ing at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m..
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For

ii&ues 111

nn

^For

pi’TOMMS

desire to call the particular attention ot farm
to our Boae floods all of which are
strictly pore, and for which, after a thorough examination by the committee at the New England
and Maine Si me Fair, held at Portland, September 3d to 7th, 1877 we were awarded the
highest
premium over all old competitors for that class of
goods.
1st—Our gronnd bone, for fertilizer, being
pare, contains a large percentage of phosphoric
acid, nitrogen, amenta and magnesia
which makes it the saiest fertilizer for all kinds of
crops. It is also very nice when composted with wood

xur new

dtf

~

er»

ageui

Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. B. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Company.

...

WE

uouciai

A*D—

Passenger

»Pl

PURE BONE GOODS.

canuubn,

■

Dae notice of changes in Time
Tablo 'will be given.
J. M. LUJiT, Snpt.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

wu. u.

First Claw Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. OBANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Fram Beaten direct every TGESDA1
and SATURDAY.

On and after that date all trains
of said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

the

The first-class iron mail steamline sail from Halifax
every Kaiarday A. H. far
Liverpool via Lmdoaderry
The Baltimore Hail Line
sail from. Halifax every alternate Taeaday tor
via
Liverpool
Queenstown.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this lice to
abeal seven days.
Tbs Puliman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Tharsdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $10 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
Prepaid
parts of Europe.
ers of this

■MHPN

three hundred

for $1.00 at

VOYAGE.

lTBAOSHir LINS

POKTLiftD & ROCHESTER R R.

Grand Trunk

OCEAN

PROGRAMMES,

8, 1878.

a

ALLAH_LIHE.

Norfolk, Baltimore ft Washington

and Freight Station of the Portland & Rochester K. R. Co., will
be abandoned on MONDAY, April

buy them for 50 cents

I. B, IABPSOF, Agnl
Mira
lOLsag Wharf

Jn25-ly

Ar-

CARDS,

D. W.
no28

to

Portland, April

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half tho rate oi
•ailing vessels.

sail fer Si and upwards.
febl2

FLYERS,

Apply

—

Akuyij

POSTERS,

Paaaage- From New Fork to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $00, goid; st erage, $30

BO ©TO 1ST

«•

with

Hoboken.
Halve af

every Taeadav evening, at 10 •’clack, for
Hockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Seargport,
Sandy Point, Buckeport, W interport, Hampdeu and
Bnngor
Returning leave Bangor every Tbaiaday
Passengers oi this class will find their comfort and moraiaa
at O o’clock, touching as above, arprivacy particularly studied, and the provisioning ;
riving in Portland about ft F. M.
unsurpassed.
leave
Will
also
Portland for Uhaehiaaaort every
j
Kor rates oi passage and other information, apply
at IO o’c ocb, touching ac
to JOHN G. DALE, agent. 15 Broadway, New Turk, | Friday evening
Castine
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Rooklana,
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congreis St., Portland.
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Milibndge and
eod6m
feb2T
Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I9l«aday mnruing at 4.30, touching as above, arriving in Portland same evening usually connecting
AMD
with the Pullman night train and early morning
trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer “CITY OF RICHMOND” will be reand placed on the Bangor route about the
t of May. making three trips per
week, as usual.
Steamship Line.
For further particular* inquire ot
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Loire each port ererj Wed’s’y ft Sat’d’y
Railroad wharf.
E. CU8HING, Assistant Manger.

England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
HTWghi Sterling Checks issued in

Nashua 11.47 a. m., La well 12.1* p. m
B* ><on 1.18 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.28 p, m., and W orcestet
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

now nsed as the

S775
3500
3081
2911

Speed, Cemfert mad Safely Cembined.
Tbe Job Department is thorougblj stocked wifck
type and other material tor tbe

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 9.13 a «
‘J.fo
and 0.03 p. n. Leave Preble St. Station at 7,311 a.

Street,

Brussels,

ot

City of New Yoik,
City of ParlB,
City of Brooklyn,

and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, doable berths,
electric bells, Ac.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies’ cabins
and
bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, Ac., provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.

SHORTEST

1878.

m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
9.13 A. dt. Accommodation for Worcester.
rives at Rochester at 3.55 a. m., (connecting

Tons.

City

The Steamers of tho Company will Mil every
Saturday ftom Bremen Pier, toot of Th rd Street,

Saturday.

compartments uieamuug tee siruugcsi, largest auu
fastest on the At lantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
The principal staterooms are
width of the ship.
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise

Excel lence of Work.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
as

ar

Tons.
5191
4607
4568
4490

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Ag’t,

BOYAL HAIL STEAMERS,

PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

PORTLAND &W«R(iESTEB LINE

Trains will raa

dtr

73

InmaFUne"

S wanton.

The station at the foot of Myrtle

can

ocl

Commencing October 8, 1877.

FOR WRAPPERS!

You

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always la advance af all athar liaes. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Eiehange.St.,and W. D. Little.A Co.’s,491 Exchange„8».
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Haw York.
President,

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Change of Station.

I

Steamboat Expreas trains leave Boston from BosProvidence B. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. at., connecting at Stonlngton with the enand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
new
tirely

ton A

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

COLORS

I

the Only Inside Rente
Avoiding Point Judith.

Ho Wharfage.

of Time.

.

A T?

COMPETENT WORKMEN

RAILROAD.

Change

This Is

LINE.

BETWEEN

currency.

PHILADELPHIA

a. m

T. all pereona Interested In either of the
estntes hereinafter named.

M

has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we woula solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satislaction in every respect.

West.
3.10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover ana Great
Falla, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Naahna tor Lowell and
Boaton, at Ayer 1 unction for Fitchburg and the West via Boosar Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Alban)
Railroad tor New Fork at Paisas, with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Nets London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New Fork, at 6.00 a. m
0.05 P. M. Local far Gorham,
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.48 a. m., and 1.18 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6 JO

l

PROBATE NOTICES.

ALIDA E. AUSTIN & ALS., minor children and
heirs of Eugene F. Austin, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Susan A. Austin, Guardian.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which

wrhlnh n.ntroi, .I*..

nectioa at Bugw ior all stations on tbe Bangoi
& Piscataquis, and E. & N. A Railway, and tor
Bonltoa, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, Hi.
fcteeben, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as

ap!3dlaw3w.vi<$w1wie

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. A VERILL.
jnly31dtf

heirs of Edward A. Joy, late of Deering, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Emery S. Ridlon, Guardian.

Printing.-

Passenger Trains

PKKBLE,

Sale.

A. Chaplin, Guardian.
JOHN E. PALMER, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Caleb A. Chaplin and William F. Fessenden, Administrators.
BENJAMIN R. MORSE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Clarissa H. Morse, widow ol said
deceased.
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
JOSEPH D. WELCH, late of Raymond, deceased.
First and Final Account presented tor allowance, by
Samuel S. Browne, Executor.
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by A. Ursula Brewer, widow of said deceased.
JEREMIAH LIBBY, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Elvina Libby, widow of said deceased
EDWIN W. HILL, 1 ite of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition that Henry Hutchins may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary P. Hill, widow of
said deceased.
RICHARD POMEROY, of Yarmouth. Account
presented for allowance, by E. D. Freeman, Assignee.
JOSHUA WINSLOW, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
First and Final Account presented tor allowance, by
Charles Davenport, Administrator.
JACOB P. BETIIS, late of Gorham, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance, by Freeman
Harding, Trustee.
JOHN M. CUMMINGS, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Augustas Cummings, the Executor
therein named.
I8AIAH VICKERY, late of Cape Eli zabetb, deceased. Final Account presented for allowance, by
Walter B. Nutter, Executor.
FLORENCE M. JOY & ALS., minor children and

Job

For Lewiston and Anbnrn.

Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

MASS.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
tbe County of Cumberland, on tbe
Tuesday of April, in the year of onr Lord,
hundred
and Beventy-eight, the following
eighteen
matters having been presented for the action therehereinalter
upon
indicated, it is hereby Okdebf.d,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pnblisbed
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, tbat tbey may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on tbe First Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object it tbey see cause.
BENJAMIN ESTES, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance, by Samuel
E. Smullen, Administrator.
ISAIAH SNOW, late of Harpswell,
deceased.
Fifth Account presented for allowance, by Stephen
Puriuton and Hosea Hildreth, Trustees for the benefit of Henrietta L. and John L. Snow.
MARX’ P. SNOW, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Fourth Account presented for allowance, by Stephen
Puriuton and Hosea Hildreth, Trustees lor the
benefit of Henrietta L. and John L. Snow.
EMMA A. BROCKLEBANK. minor child and
heir of Nathan Brocklebauk, late of Bridgton, de-

Bockland and all station* on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.

STEAMSHIP

OTHERS.

These magnificent steamers, bnllt In watertight
Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

m

a.

Of ALL

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
Cltyot Montreal,

For

7.00

JLIJUJE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

Every Thursday

Passenger Trains leave Portland (or Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
For Mhoirhegaa at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angnsta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p

at

&TOJIIJSGTOJV

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

For Both

East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor donee' and Trefethen’a Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant afternaaa,
at 3.00 p. m.
TABS, as CENTS.
ocJ
dlwtM.W.8

LLOWT

NORTH GERMiN

tVUMeareThe

deodtf

auglO

RAILROAD.

AT and for
First

HOUSE,

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who donbt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work pnblished by the Pbabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,
or
Self-ProeervationExhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the

1.AAlr lA.

ER8> WAREHOUSE,

ADVERTISING

by Mail

Sent

8. m. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

or

for

Inquire

E.E. CJPHAM,

mar9dtt

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

fe;

Published und fur Mule only by (be Pea*
body Medical Institute, IVo. 4
Bnlfluch Mtreet, Boston,

AGENCIES.

leased

For Sal© !

a

Northwest,

—

of

FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port'
land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acrea,a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30, Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
delSeodtl

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

ADVERTISING

Terms easy. Or will be
years, to a good caieful family.

dlaw3wM&wlw!6

A

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

KA

A
term of

feb26d3m

...

and all

Court of the
In the matJohn Murray, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this second day of April,
by John Murray of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A M, and tnat notice be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said Di-triet, once a

azm

THOMAS G. GERM Lowell, Mass
BT'Sold by Druggists and Dealers inMedicinmyli
d&wl

—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, TO i I wap
kee, Cincinnati St, I.ouia. Onba.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Sail Lake CilT,
UenTeir, San Fran.i.cs,

PORTLAND & U ORCBSTLR LINE

Trains leases Grand Trunk Depot, Portland at
2.10 p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be ob»
taioed at all principal ticket offices.
Baggafe
Checked Thr<*agh.
J. W. PETERS,
J M LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dec29
dtf

at POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

BANKRUPTCY.-District
INofUnited
States, District ot Maine.

cur

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,

Passenger
74 EXCHANGE ST.f

Offices

ter

mediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
^ear»p»r(H«D»e, m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. Ibis house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; ofters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel bU'iness it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.

soon.

Family Medicine.

b.OO

ARRIVALS
Lewi ton and Anbnrn.
Gorham (Mixed)
Montreal, Quetec and West,
Lewie, on and Auburn.
Lewiston, Auburn and Sonth Paris

To

in

House lor Sale.
NICE house lor sale rerjr low, if applied for

A

8.30
2.2u
2.50

a. m. from
a. m. horn
p* m. irom
p. m. from
p. m. from

Tickets *old at Reduced Rates t

BANKRUPTl)*.—District Court o! the
I United
States, District of Maine In the matter

For Sale in Gorham Village.
COTTAGE house, large stable attached, $ acre
garden with lruit irees grape vlneB. and within three minutes walk ot depot and post office.
Enquire on the premises

across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
•he S»u4 Linn In New York
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sonad Steamers in aeasaa for Sapper, and
enlov

8.30

PREBLE,

Clerk ot District Couit, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

A

manz

ton both ways.

STEADIER TOURIST.

8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m tot Anbnrn and i,«wtston.
1.50 p. m. lor Mini Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Parle.

IN

iu>

Transfers

m.

STEAMERS.

"VIA

1

PERUVIAN SYRUP

For Twelve Dollars,

7.00 a.

On and after MONDAY. Oct. 8, 1877
trains will run as follow!:
foi Anbnrn and Lewtelon.

|

FOB SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

permanent.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

THE

PERUVIAN SYRUP
its Vital Principle of
Life Element, IKON, infusing Strength,
and
Nrw
Life
into all parts of the system.
Vigor
Being FREE FROM ALCOHOL, Its energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but

GOWEST

Cottage

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral
Railroad, about one mile lrom the Depot in Cumberland, contains about thirty acres of first rate land,
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres.
Enquire ol J. T. Merrill, 1S9 Federal Street, F. W.
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK
marl5d8w*
MERRILL, near the premises.

with

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada.

apl5

a

“Many
personal friends have been cured by
the PERUVIAN SYRUP, but we have one proof
more powerful than all these, and that Is—OUR
OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE! No authority
can put this down—no argument can contradict
It;
and no good word shall be spared on oar part unti
of
this
a knowledge
blessing shall be spread broadcast among the people.”
of my

STEAMERS.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Epps G. H. Brackett a Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day of March,
by Epps G. H. Brackett of Portland, a Bankrupt,
prayiDg that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third dav of June, A. D.
1878. before the Court iD Portland, in raid District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that tbe second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day of
May, 1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
of the same on the First day of June, 1878, at 9
o’clock A. M., and chat notice thereof be published
in the Port laud Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a we-k tor
thifee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advcitiser and Press, tbe la9t publication to be thirty
days at least before l be day of hearing, and that all
creditor* who have proved their debts aod other
peisons in interest, mav appear at said time and
place, and show cau^e. if any ihdy have, why the
piayer of said Petition should not be granted

BANK HU PTUY.-District Court of the
United tates. District of Maine. In the matter
H Gaubert, Bankrupt
of
John
I
House For Sale,
This is <o give notice that a petition has been pre1* story cottage bou.-e, No 38 Melbourne St.,
sented to the Couri. this tweniy-seventh day of
nearly new. 11 ioouib gas. Sebag. and good
March by John H. Gaubert of Portland, a Bankrupt,
drainage, lot 40x76, is ottered tor sale at a bargain. praying that he may bedecieed to have a full disTerms made known on application to
charge from all bis debts, provable under the BankF. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress St.
i rupt Act, and upon reading said
Petition,
mar30
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
d3w
upou tbe same: on the Third day of June, A. D 1878,
before the Court in Port and, in said District, at 10
Sea Side Hotel To Let.
o’clock A. M,, and that the sec nd meeting ot the
flIHE Bay View House. Old Orchard
creditois ot sari bankrupt, le held before J D. Fes
X Beach. Saco. Me. 80 r. oms. best situasen eu, Register, on the eleventh day of
May, 1878,
tion on the coast ot Maioe, flue bathing.fishat 10 o’clock A. M
and the third meeting ot the
ing and gunning privileges, hotel nearly
same ou the Fust dav ot June. 1878, at 10 o’clock A.
new, erst $22,000. Will be leased for a term
aud
that
notice thereof
be published
M.,
in
ol years to a responsible (.arty—furnished or unfurtne Poitland Advertiser and tie Portland Press,
nished. Will sell or exchange lor city property i' denewspapers printed in said District, ouce a week for
sired. Photograph ot hotel cao be seen on applica- ! three successive weeks; and once in the
weekly Adtion to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street,
vertiser and Press, be last publication to be thirty
Portland Me.
mh!8dtf
days at least before «he day oi bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
a sji»»wv
vvva
and show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer of
said Petition should not be gramed.
MODERN built, two storied house, containing
WM. P. PREBLE,
nine well finished rooms—on Lincoln, near
Clerk of District Court, ior said District.
Wilmot Street, only $1000 required—ihe balance to
suit the purchaser. WM, H. J LULUS, Real Estate
ap!5
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

of

1st magazine.

RAILROADS.

WM. P.

at

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Sold by all Druggists. Pa mph
lets free. Send tor one.
aprlM&Th

—

apl7d2w

nice piano, lor six months commencF. G. PATTERSON,
379 Congress Street.

a

are

BOSTON & MAINE

furniture and
ing Mav l6t.

RAILROADS.

IN

Furnished House To Xet.
the western part of the city, two story hou«e,
7 r oms, gas and Sebago, will be let with the

From the Trumpet and Unlversal-

Supplies the blood

OR

from

PERUVIAN SYRUP

EXCURSIONS.

—

me

IN

on

A

Another Clergyman Writes:

c<

first class Real Estate
nVF V
iTXa-FXN Hi X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In
Real Estate, 379* Congress Street.
nol8dtf

im-

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Lippincott's

—In

are

to lean

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Villkde Paris, Durand Wed'May l. 4 30p.m.
Laurant, Lachesnrz
May 8,10 a. m,
Labrador, sanolirr, Wed. May |15, 4.00 p. m.
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine):
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabiu,
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding end utenBills
LOUIS DE BEBIAN,
Agent,
tnavliDm
HR KS
_k_
Saint

——_

i
©

_j
Notice oi Foreclosure.
fo1*? Br*ekett ot Pownal. County of
Stale of
*im^1 iaE(^ ani*
Nov- 20 A- D

Maine, b? his
1874 conveyed
Pownal, a certain parcel
ine built lings t hereon, sl'uatcd at
>ortn Pownal in paid
County of Cumberland, tor
metes and bounds reference
being had to the taid
Bracketts deed as above dated and r* corded in the
Kegi.“try of Deeds, Book 417, Page 88;
and that the condition of said
mortgage has been
Notice i* hereby gl^eo that the said Willproto).
iam Noyes claims a foreclosure of the s.roe
in accordance with the statutes in such cases male and
provided.
WILLIAM NOYES.
I>ated at Pownal, this 16th day of April, A. D. 1878.

S wfnfL™
I?

date?

